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Haredi TA rally

a few

HAIM SHAPIRO

. ^TOOUSANDS of haredim gath-
etcd at the Tel Aviv Fair Grounds
last night . in a Tally billed as a
pretest against the desecration of
Shabbat and High Court of Justice
rulings.
— However, there were no fire-

. works from the speakers, and
those gathered represented only a

-1 few hasskfic groups!

/ Axye Frenkel, a haredi activist,

said the gathering was “a failure."

“It is only Gur and Vizhnitz has-
sidTm. What they are telling the

: people of Israel is that if you think
that the Shabbat belongs to every-
one, it really only "belongs to Gur
and Vizhnitz alone," he said.

Frenkel pointed out that there
were virtually no “Lithuanians,"
no Sephardim, and not even any

.
Habad hassidim at the rally.

Outside the Fair Grounds, several

-
.
groups held protests, including.

L -'
- Merctz and Campus, a left-wing

student group.

Galit Yuri, a demonstrator repre-

senting Campus, said she was
there to demand a separation of
religion and state. She said she too

had objections to some High Court
rulings, bur that the haredim had
to accept the rule oflaw. She espe-

cially called on haredi women to

come and protest, in view of die

fact that the organizers of the

demonstration had stated that it

was “a holy gathering** and
women should not be present

"Even if they prorest against me,
l am calling them to rise up
against their husbands and come
out and demonstrate,” she said.

Perhaps the most militant of the

speakers was Shas mentor and for-

mer Sephardi chief rabbi Ovadia

Yosef, who told the gathering drat ‘‘a

Jew who desecrates the Sabbath is

to be considered the same as a goy”
Yosef said that a few days ago,

he met with Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni
Milo, to press for the case dfnew
immigrants whom he said had

been forced to work forthe munic-

ipality on Shabbat He said Milo

promised him that Jews would no

longer have to work on Shabbat

ahllfiat they.* fie replaced
wii non-Jews.
‘If we have troubles, they are

on y because ofthe desecration of
Shabbat” Yosef said.

1

Vizhnitz
. Rebbp. .. Moshe

Yehoshua Hagger pointed out that

observanr Jews were forbidden to
drink wine- which had been
touched by a Jew who desecrated
Shabbat “I have been in Israel for

50 yefgs, and I haven’t seen a spir-

itual decline such as we are expe-
riencing now.”
Secular Jews know nothing of

Judaism, he said. They ate not
aware of any Jewish values. Their
idea of Shabbat is going to Eilat

Hagger was highly critical ofany
compromise regarding traffic cm
Jerusalem's Rehov Bar-Dan which
would only prohibit traffic during

Shabbat services. “After shut,

they're allowed to drive?” be asked.

Apparently speaking mainly to

the television audience, Ashkenazi

Chief Rabbi Yisrael Lau said he
was appealing to “my brothers

who are not hone.”

“Perhaps," he said, “the failure

to respect Shabbat is because all

the non-religious know of it is pro-

hibitions.” He then went on to

describe a family Shabbat celebra-

tion in detail, with singing and

children discussing die Torah.

Lau noted (hat when be spoke of

Shabbat desecration, be was not

referring only, to Tel Aviv, but to

the growing ,
number of shopping

malls around the country that are

open on ShabbaL “There are hun-

dreds of people buying in these

malls, but there are hundreds of

people selling as well.” The time

is approaching, he warned, when
an observant Jew win not be able

to get a job.

Agudat Israel world president

and former MK Mcnaberalforarii-

said fKaTfbf CiveriSQ. yfcSr$'

had been an Vih

Jerusalem to closestreets in which

there was a haredi majority. “Even

the Mandatory government did

that,” he said.

Related stories, Page 3

US worried
over future

settlement
drive

Oman freezes ties
DAVID MAKOVSKY

An Egornmt soldier lies in ambush.
(IDFSpokesmm)

Bill to keep religious

councils Orthodox
passes first reading

IDF reveals undercover

Egoz unit in Lebanon

OFFICIALS in Washington and

Arab diplomats are worried that

the Netanyahu government will

announce a flurry of plans for set-

tlement expansion once a Hebron
redeployment deal is struck, in

order to placate right-wing coali-

tion elements opposed to the pull-

back.

The US believes that such a

move would undercut its efforts to

win support for Israel among Arab

countries after a Hebron deal,

sources say.

While in Europe yesterday.

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu expressed his desire to

expand settlements, but said he

was bureaucratically and fiscally

constrained from doing so. “We
are accused of unbridled expan-

sion of settlements. Well. I can

only say I wish that were true,” he

said. He added that the Rabin gov-

ernment expanded settlements at a

faster pace than the current gov-

ernment, without adverse reaction

abroad.

While visiting Madrid,

Netanyahu publicly suggested that

he and Arafat could personally

resolve outstanding issues relating

to a Hebron pullback. It remained

unclear if the two would meet

"There is nothing in the out-

standmg issues in Hebron that

couldn't be resolved in one meet-

ing between Arafat and myself,”

Netanyahu said at a joint news

conference with Spanish Prime

Minister Jose At aria Aznar.

Netanyahu insisted that a Hebron

deal was “98 percent complete.”

Netanyahu rejected accusations

of “foot-dragging" in implementa-

tion of an agreement with the

Palestinians in Hebron. Moreover,

he chafed at the depiction of his

government in the Arab world as

being opposed to peace. “I'll tell

you why I'm concerned,” he told

reporters. “Because there is no
foundation for the picture that

emanates from the Arab capitals."

Before the news conference,

Netanyahu met privately with

Spanish King Juan Carlos and

then Anzar. Before official meet-

ings, he also met with members of
Madrid’s Jewish community at the

city's centra] synagogue.

Netanyahu’s visit to Spain was

designated to commemorate the

fifth anniversary of the Madrid

peace conference in October 1991.

Later in the day. Netanyahu flew

to Dublin for talks with Irish coun-

terpart John Bruton. Ireland,

which currently holds the rotating

presidency of the European

Union, opposes Netanyahu’s poli-

cy ofbarring visiting foreign min-

isters from going to Orient House,

the PLO’s office in eastern

Jerusalem. When Irish Foreign

Minister Dick Spring insisted on

visiting Orient House last month,

Netanyahu made it clear that he

would boycott the Irish foreign

minister’s visit. In the end. Spring

did not visit.

Netanyahu was due back to

Israel after midnight last night-

In a related issue, the foreign

minister of Oman said yesterday

that his country would freeze ties

with Israel. Omani Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs Youssef

bin Alawi told reporters in

Muscat: “The Sultanate of Oman
has frozen ties with the current

Israeli government. And the con-

tacts will remain frozen until we
(Continued on Page 2)
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THE Knesset yesterday passed a

first reading of a private member s

bill by MK Avi Yehezkel (Labor)

which states that only Orthodox

Jews should be allowed to sxt on

local religious councils.

The bill, which passed 22 to 5,

raised the ire of Merctz parliamen-

tarians, one of whom called it a

declaration of war.”

Among those who
bill were coalition MKs Yehuda

Harel (Third Way) and two MKs
from Yisrael Ba’aliya. Several

opposition MKs left the plenum

rather than vote on the bill.

Yehezkel said he intends to sub-

mit a similar bill calling on the

Party has lost its mind in its court-

ing the haredim. The Labor Party

is proposing a bill that even the

haredim didn’t dare propose: This

hill is a declaration of war on the

Jews of North America and also

harms all the principles of equali-

ty and democracy.”

The Third Way also objected m
the name of equality. Harel said

the bill violates the status quo.

“The Third Way will do every-

thing to stop the bill from passing

second and third reading. We call

the Labor Party and Avi Yehezkel

to order, and ask that they prevrat

such activities in the future, l ney

are a declaration of war on a large

, .jj ” coin HUTP.Imit a similar bill calling cm me ^ } „ said HareL
religious affairs nunistfir “ ^wish Agency head- Avraham

lish alternative coimals for
. to Labor leader

Masorti and Reform Jews

“The Orthodox don t get on with

the Reform [Jews] and *erc lsno

point in mixing the different type*-

said Yehezkel. "A differed answer

must be found for the Reform and

other streams of Judaism. .

Deputy Religious

Minister Yigal Bibi, answenng for

the government, praised the bid.

of spring to come from the Labor

Shimon Peres, secretary-general

Nissan Zvilli andCobensaymg he

was “shocked and **

the bill, and “wonders if Yehezkel

himself understands the implica-

tions which go far beyondlsraeh

politics
” He said it would lead to

cutting off the majority of Jews m
the world who are non-Orthodox-

Hemdat the Coimcil for

Freedom of Science, Rebgionand

Culture in Israel, also issued a

party's direction.
,Merete)

statement condemning the bffl tor

MK Amnon "discrimination and excanngfirst-

jrtTX class and second-class cidzeni.

THE IDF has revealed toe exis-

tence of a special forces unit,

code-named Egoz. which has been

operating against Hizbullah guer-

rillas in south Lebanon for over a

year. Tbe unit sees more combat

any other IDF unit, and has

chalked up 16 kills since its first

mission 17 months ago.

Foreign reports, mainly from

the London-based Observer

newspaper, have called Egoz a

liquidation unit dedicated to

tracking down Hizbullah fighters

and officials, a charge soldiers

and commanders vehemently

denied.

“The- twin liquidation unit is a

mistake. This is a regular IDF
force, a good unit and operates

only in uniform. It doesn’t act

against civilians, nor with the

aim of capturing criminals. It is a

military unit which fights terror-

ists and the Hizbullah organiza-

tion which operates a guerrilla

force," said OC Northern

Command Maj.-Gen. Anriram
Levine.
Levine said Egoz, Hebrew for

walnut, was formed in February

1995 and was operational by July

1995. He said the IDF decided to

acknowledge the existence of

Egoz since it was already an “open

secret” and added that it was

important to “show off our suc-

cesses.”

IDF Spokesman Brig--Gen.

Oded Ben-Ami added it was felt

die soldiers in the unit deserved

credit for their actions, and public

AR1EH O’SULLIVAN

knowledge, of their achievements

would boost morale. It is also a

clear answer to those who say the

IDF had been adopting a predomi-

nately defensive posture in south

Lebanon.
The official revelation of the

unit comes following a broadcast

by Syrian television earlier this

month and rerun on Channel 2 in

which Hizbullah guerrillas said

IDF soldiers were weak fighters.

‘The Zionist soldier was weaker

and more pamc-stricken than is

portrayed in the Zionist and

Western media,” a Hizbullah gun-

man told the interviewer. “We saw

one Israeli soldier dying in an

ambush. We saw bis shrieking, his

panic and confusion.”

Egoz fighters and commanders

brushed off the report as propa-

ganda. “I wouldn't call it a liquida-

tion unit, but when you encounter

two or three terrorists from a range

of five meters and kill him, then

you have killed him,” said the unit

commander, identified only as Ll-

CoLE.
Levine said toe idea to set up

F-grw- broke a generation-long IDF

tradition not to cultivate units

which specialize on just one front

against a single enemy.

“Our weakness was that we did-

n't get specific training and exper-

tise on fighting Hizbullah terror-

ists. The situation in Lebanon

demands this so it was important

thai this specialized unit be set up

to deal with this unique front,”

Levine said.

He said the unit, led by a lieu-

tenant-colonel, was set up in

record timg ofjust five months. Its

first fighters were taken from

other elite units, but now they are

directly chosen from Golani

recruits.

“We have had very nice

achievements," Levine said at a

briefing for military reporters at a

training base in northern Israel.

On their very first mission, the

unit wiped out a Hizbullah squad,

killing two gunmen. It has 16 ver-

ified kills, but also suffered casu-

alties and has lost two of its own
members and others have been

wounded.
Ll-CoL E, said his unit was able

to deploy quicker than other com-

bat units because they knew the

terrain and were fine-tuned to

Hizbullah tactics and moving pat-

terns. Equipped with the latest

combat gear, he said, his troops

have been scrambled to fight guer-

rillas, dropped deep into Hizbullah

territory to lay ambushes, and

have carried out complicated

raids.

The IDF has spared no costs

equipping Egoz soldiers with the

best equipment available, includ-

ing laser sights, light weapons and

sophisticated radios. It also

employs a variety of night vision

gear, including thermal cameras

that have been used to record fire-

fights.

Local councils strike

for promised funds
BATSHEVATSUR and DAVID RUDGE

HUNDREDS of thousands of children are expected to miss clasres today

as most of the country’s local councils strike to P I

^
tcst

.

what l*iey *

rcSsal to pav them the N1S 2 billion it has pissed-

LocalAudiorities said it

education,

Hanassi gathering* iannch

KKEb*. the belt," ho said. -The priro minis-

JSSjSbu.
weeks, but a month

n^We Sefighting for toe lives of our citizens."

^^d^teSSs we^Srding^ additional NIS 2 bmion

“Tbtesarm for education and welfare somcos. whrch should

^^v^d^fcTwe^S; who hosted the gatitering. how

jgS sector, Eldar replied: “NIS 350 million.”

a™ iSTtomyor of the only one of the three largest

Harfa Mayor;Amrarn Mrena.me
mayor ^ |ovemmentl to promise

rides to parocijMie;
- - There have to be clear-cut criteria on local

have to beg for handouts.
cotmefl

- JJwinc guff between the central government

Weizman for ttdting an interest it.

i traveling to visit all different parts of the country.

wtoTas^lited many of the loSl councils,
praised toe

•1 LMti. for being “our commanders out in toe field. He noted that

S=”^o dSwSfproblems of 5 million citizens daily in every

aspect of life.
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Hanukka doughnuts - it’s more thanjust eight days
ci, fnr the oriee of five. And why in the_world (

THEY'RE quite
At

carted appearing in every bak-

S£cafe, kiosk, market ^stell,

roadside stand and cake shop a

month ago.

ty'TJWp* m
Tght

£
now. I’m

Mossad. At the import ennponuro, every ta} and

[he^shrug their shoulders- ^^ckingupaUthenme. abak-

^h^ut, stupid.

jbe powder^ sugar

hofS laden

“Y^Ta^ut one—
tterizTrf the cake shop and cafe

,

SUL mad. so it makes sense

selling about 400

*? At Hanukka? About a

? noo rd say" ^ nwnager »ys

briddy as bedisappem*
hack mlo

HELEN KAYE

and her smile is as warm as the

doughnut.

“Oh, my,” she says, “we could

sell three times as many. But I m
alone here and I don’t have the

energy. If I haw time, I U make

them.”
r

-

‘ At toe bus station, the compen-

don is murderous and sales statis-

tics are guarded as closely as toe

prime minister. On the sixth float;

LlSted-goods stall boss tops up

an unrelenting hoaree

“three for five, three for five, three

^Two**Boors down. Menashe is

offering six for the price of five.

He’s fat, good-tempered, has a

mustache and two-day stubble,

and is proud of his doughnuts,

which he likes to sell “just a few at

a time so that they taste of home

cooking. Sure. We sell a lot at

Hanukka. You have to eat them toe

same day, you know. They’re ter-

rible the next day.”

Rapidly he bags 10 for a cus-

tomer^ “I promised hei” - and the

next timeyou look, thenow empty

space is filled with a tray of

chocolate eclairs.

Menashe, Kke nature, abhors a

vacuum.

Who <
r
faTtyri the custom of eat-

ing doughnuts at Hanukka?

And why in the world does any-

body eat them? Most of toe

doughnuts you buy have soaked

up enough grease to lubricate a

submarine. The jelly in them

mates of nothing that ever came

off a tree or a bush. They have a

gazillion calories, but come

Hanukka, everybody eats dough-

nuts from the office paity to toe

first candle-lighting at home.

Like Tevye rings: Tradition!!
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Prisoner shot dead
by Jericho jail guard

A PALESTINIAN prisoner in the

Jericho jail was shot dead by his

guard Tuesday night, the second of

six suspects held there for a Hamas
activist’s murder who have died in

custody-

Police said that Rashid Fityani,

20,
was killed when be argued with

his guard and the guard opened
file. The guard was arrested for

questioning about the shooting and
“legal steps wQl be taken against

him/
1

the police told Fityani ’s fam-

ily during a midnight visit to their

home and later in a press confer-

ence.

The falling did not appear to fol-

low torture, or to have been
planned. Suhaila Siyuri, the mother
of Hazem and Yassin; two brothers

arrested with Fityani for the mur-
der of Jericho Hamas activist

Ibrahim Yaghi in Akabaz Jaber

refugee camp, saw Fityani alive

and in apparent good health a few
hours before his death.

Fityani was arrested on January

15, 1995 together with five others

for Yaghi 's murder a month earlier:

All six were held without trial since

then. One of them, Salman Jalaita,

42, died two days after bis arrest.

JON IMMANUEL

apparently after being tortured, foe

first death of a prisoner for which
the PA was blamed. The family

also reported a month later that

their son had been tortured. They
said be had been hit and his skin

had been pulled with pliers.He was
frequently woken up at midnight to

work in the jail and prevented from
sleeping, Bassem Eid of the

Palestinian Human Rights

Monitoring Group said.

Police said that Fityani had con-

fessed to Yagtn’s murder, but be
was never tried for the crime.

When his mother applied 'to seven

Palestinian lawyers to represent

him, most turned her down and
those who accepted withdrew their

services after meeting with

Mohammed Bishtawi, the Jericho

military prosecutor, Eid said. She
also wrote to Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat several

times, who promised he would
look into the case.

The police yesterday prevented

journalists from going to the hospi-

tal where Fityani died or meeting
with the family, Eid said.

On the day ofhis death. Amnesty
International published a report

sharply critical of the Palestinian

police interrogation methods. The
last time the PA admitted that a

prisoner had been killed in custody

was on July 31, when Mahmoud
Jumayel died in the Nablus jail. On
August 11. Khaled Khabal died

from torture in the Ramallah jail,

his family said, a day after his

arrest, but die police denied be was
tortured.

After the Amnesty report was
published two days ago, Ahmed
Abdel Raheem, the FA Cabinet sec-

retary. noted that there had been a

great improvement recently in the

PA’s human rights record. “We no
longer receive complaints,’* he
said.

According to Eid, human rights

violations have decreased because

of Arafat's greater popularity in

recent months and the dominating

issue of Hebron. “But I have heard

of at least five torture cases this past

month,** he said. Another human
rights activist, Khader Sbkeirat,

was warned yesterday he would be
summoned for questioning for

accusing the police of murder.

Storm erupts over Bar-Hlan’s

criticism of US columnist
THERE was angry reaction last

night to remarks made by Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's
Communication director David
Bar-fflan, who branded New York

Times foreign affairs columnist

Tom Friedman “an anti-Zionist”

and someone whom he hoped
would not be invited to address

American Jewish organizational

functions.

When reached for reaction last

night, Bar-IIlan stood firmly

behind his characterization of
Friedman, but denied that be pres-

sured any organization not to

invite the columnist as a speaker.

Abraham Foxman, international

director of the Anti-Defamation

League, said such remarks were a
“sad day for Israel," and voiced

hope that the Netanyahu govern-

ment was not developing an “ene-

mies list" as existed during the

Nixon Administration. Foxman
Ufitpd ..That

,'the ADL r.mvited

Netanyahu lo speak when he was
in. the opposition, when there weie
voices urging that he not hie invit-

ed.

Zalman Shovel, ambassador to

DAVID MAKOVSKY

Washington daring the Shamir
govemment, said last night:

“Often, I did .not and do not agree

with Tom's views, such as his per-

sistent support ofLabor during our

election campaign. However, I

never thought be was hostile to

Israel. To the contrary. 1 respected

his intellectual honesty. He was
one ofthe journalists whom I met
with on a regular basis in

Washington. The question of him
being invited to an ADL dinner is

an internal American Jewish
affair, and none of the State of

Israel's business."

Teddy KoEek, former mayor of
Jerusalem, said. “From the articles

1 read my sense is that Friedman

calls it like he sees it His writing

style often illuminates the broader

picture. You cannot say that be is

an anti-Zionist You cannot say

Thai everyone,who-does notagree
with us 100% is immediately tar-

nished with a brush ofbeing a per-

manent opponent"
The name-calling began after

one of the heads of the Zionist

Organization of-America objected

to Friedman addressing die ADL.
An American Jewish weekly
newspaper followed up by con-

tacting Bar-Ulan. and asked him to

comment Last night, Bar-Ulan

defended his stance, but denied

contacting any Jewish organiza-

tion.

“The Forward called me last

week and asked if I thought it was
a good choice to invite Friedman

to be a keynote speaker at the

annual ADL dinner. My personal

opinion is no, but I would never

think of trying to talking theADL
out of inviting him.

"

“It is my opinion that Friedman

is an anti- Zionist Anybody who
writes that the administratiqn

needs someone like Jim Baker to

twist the arms and break die

knuckles of Israel's prime minister

and dismisses the security con-
cerns of Israel is, in my view, an

anti:Zionist, period."

Ironically, earlier this week
Friedman was the guest atadinner-

given by Netanyahu's envoy to

Washington. Eliyahu Ben-Elissar.

Israel holds its own at UN
MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

Marzel’s
administrative
detention lifted

DESPITE a sometimes-bruising
debate in the United Nations, Israel

emerged yesterday from that

body's annual votes on the “ques-

tion of Palestine" resolutions more
or less unscathed.

The General Assembly reaf-

firmed a years-old series of resolu-

tions foal challenge Israeli sover-

eignty over Jerusalem, Israel’s hold

on the Golan, and settlement activ-

ity. There was one new resolution,

regarding Palestinian claims to nat-

ural resources.

In most instances, the votes were
lopsided, with only Israel and the

US voting against the resolutions.

However, die so-called “positive

resolution" - in which the UN
affirms its endorsement of the

peace process - passed with a
“massive majority” and with only

technical changes, said David
Peleg, the charge d'affaires at the

Israeli mission to the UN.
The UN rejected numerous sug-

gestions to make substantial

changes in the resolutions, includ-

ing Egypt’s efforts to have lan-

guage added that would refer to

Israeli settlements, and foe

Palestinians’ efforts to have the UN
refer to settlements as “colonial,”

Peleg said.

Earlier, Israel successfully

blocked Palestinians efforts to have
the UN call for Palestinian state-

hood.

The tallies nearly matched those

of last year, which was seen as

something of a victory for Israel,

because it did not lose any ground.
The policies of Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu have come
muter attack at the UN, especially

during a days-long debate two
months ago after violence followed
Israel's opening of an exit to

the Western Wall Tunnel.

“Definitely there is criticism of
certain aspects of Israeli policy, and
in this General Assembly the num-
ber one issue is settlements, espe-

cially from France," Peleg said
However, the UN members real-

ize that “bad resolutions, bad lan-

guage" may have a negative affect

on foe situation on the ground he

said “I think everybody realizes

that you have to look at the broad-

er picture: The peace process is at a

very sensitive stage. The new gov-

ernment is only six months old and

you must give it time to develop its

policies," Peleg said
“There was a feeling in the GA

that it would be a big mistake to

rock the boat.”

HERB KEJNON

We share the grief of

Mrs. Seraflna Bier

on the death of her husband

JULES BIER
and offer condolences to ail the family.

Yarden Investment Ltd.

David Sofer

The Bendhelm Family, together with the
Koffolk Management and Staff,

express their sincere condolences to

Lilly Well and Family

on the death of

MELECH TOPIOL V’t

BARUCH Maize L, the former
Kach leader who has been under
administrative detention either in

prison or at home for nearly three

years, was told yesterday the deten-

tion order against him was not

renewed
The IDF spokesman did not give

a reason for Maizel's release.

Marsel said he was “surprised” to

learn that be coaid now leave the

Tel Rumeida neighborhood in

Hebron where be lives. “They did

not tell me why I was arrested why
should they tell me why I was
freed" he said

MarzeL, arrested in April 1994,
was one of nine Kach activists and
suspected extremists placed under
administrative detention shortly

after the massacre at the Machpela
Cave. He was released some six

months latter, but - again by
administrative order — was restrict-

ed to Tel Rumeida. He had to

receive permission from the mili-

tary commander of the central

region in order to leave the neigh-
borhood. The detention order was
renewed at intervals of two, three

and six months.
Marzel said he will do “every-

thing that I can to prevent the rede-
ployment from Hebron.” When
asked if tins also includes using
violence, Marzel said T never
used violence before, and there is

no reason to think I will start now.”
Hebron settlement spokesman
David Wilder said that Marzel’s
release may be an indication that

the Hebron redeployment is not
imrnment-

"If the government was planning
to redeploy in a short time, they
would probably have renewed the
order against Marzel, or even more
likely, arrested him. This may be a
sign that [Prime Minister]
Netanyahu is not going to abandon
Hebron as soon as possible. Marzel
isa strong force working to prevent
the abandonment of Hebron, not in
the sense of using violence, but in
swaying public opinion.”
Wilder said that although Marzel

has been restricted to his home, he
has been “instrumental in bringing
tens • of thousands of people to
Hebron." Marzel’s release comes a
month after the administrative
detention ofNoam Fedennan. a co-
leader of Kach, who was arrested
amid widespread speculation that
the IDF was rounding up suspected
Jewish extremists.

Israeli valve

system saved

the day in

Chunnel fire
JUPYSIEGB.

Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kabalani (right) greets Palestinian police chiefNasser Yosefat

his Jerusalem office yesterday for t!j- - .. . ... it. j their first meeting- In one hour of talks the two discussed ways
to improve relations between the Palestinian and Israeli police forces. Kahalani said the S^tember

riots left a wound in relations between tbe two forces that had yet to heal, despite the bet that joint

patrols had been resumed. CTexe Bill Human; Pboics Brian Itendte)

Former El A1 chief warns
Shabbat ban will doom airline

STEVE RODAN

EL AJ will disappear in several years, replaced by a

private carrier, unless the government allows the

national airline to fly on Shabbat, the company’s
former director-general said yesterday.

Rafi Har-Lev, who left El Al earlier this year after

14 years as director-general, said tbe company can

no longer afford to survive the brutal airline compe-
tition while operating six days a week.

“If Ei AJ doesn’t solve this problem, it will disap-

pear from the aviation map,” Har-Lev told the

Economy 97 conference in Tel Aviv. "This won’t
happen in a year, but in several years."

Har-Lev said El Al's profits in the late 1980s and
early 1990s would have been double or triple what
was actually recorded had the carrier been allowed
to fly on Shabbat. He said only die sale of the

national airline to a private operator would enable

die change.
Bat Har-Lev added that the religious parties have

conditioned the sale of El A1 to a pledge that the

buyer would not operate on Shabbat; something
which has made privatization virtually impossible.

Har-Lev said he doesn’t believe El Al will ever be
sold. Instead, be said, it will continue to register

losses and a private Israeli carrier that win operate

on Shabbat will soon eclipse the national airline.

This, he said, could take place in as little as two
years.

Tbe former director, who said he quit his job when
he saw the government back off from its commit-
ment to sell El AL attributed the company's current

woes to the sharp drop in tourism.

AN Israeli system of; cbnani
valves functioned perfectly auW
tremendous air presseie dean*
foe recem English

fire, saving the day and
possible the extmgnidii^^^^
flames and (he rescue of'j&geo_
gers.

The valve system wasranm&c.
Hired by the 21-yeaf-oU Western
Galilee company Bsanad, owned
jointly by Kibbutz Evroo md
Kibbutz Sa’ar. According
Ytftah Enuv, BannacTs sppficg.

lions engineer, the steel valves
were operated manually by res-

cue staffers under pressure of 3Q
to 50 atmospheres. Tf they had
been unable to withstand the
pressure and beat m the

tubes, tbe water hoses would
have been unable to function,” he

said.

The company, Efrrected by

Yehuda Bechar and empteyins

240, exports about thrce-quann*

of its products and the rest is sofc

locally to municipal fire services,

industry and foe gssofine infos,

try. When the Channel was
construction, valves made by

another company were mtun^
but they were found to be fiaty

and removed. “A public tender

which leading countries anted
the world applied was woety
Barmad, and our valves line

installed in the ChunaeL* 'Em
said yesterday.

Around two weeks ago, lfa
Barmad heard of the lfoze

caused by a fire in one of&29
trucks being pulled on ninad
cars from Calais, ftaace to

Folkstone, England - affinals

called to fold out how thefc'vafre

system had functioned.

They were told that they per-

formed extremely wefl, despite

the high pressures, and received

congratulations and
Although numerous pMwipT
suffered from smoke inhalatwn

there were no serious injuries.

Deadline passes without word from
kidnapped Jew in Grozny

THERE was no news last night

about the fate of a Jewish man kid-

napped in tile Cbedmyan capital of
Grozny whose captors had threat-

ened to execute him by midnight
Tuesday.

“The family [in Grozny and
Moscow] has heard nothing and
our contacts have not established

anything,” an official in Jerusalem

said yesterday evening, adding that

news might come later in the

night.Meanwhile, Don Dadayev of
Ashkelon, 60, the younger brother

of Gilad Dadayev who disap-

peared, has contacted Yvgenya
Finkel, the self-styled Consul-

BATSHEVATSUR

General oftheChedwyaniorcesin
Tel Aviv.

Finkel. a new immigrant from
Grozny who represents Chechnya^
interests here, told The Jerusalem
Post that she is prepared to travel to
Grozny to try to secure die release

of Gilad.

“There is a 90% chance that

Dadayev can be rescued. But this

takes time and this takes money,”
Finkel said.

“I believe be is being held by
bandits,” she said. “That is why it

does not help to sendfoxes or tele-

phone Cbedmyan officials. I need
to have some $5,000-57,000 dol-
lars to go,” she said. “I have to fly

to Moscow and then to reach
Grozny and look for him. No one
knows ifbe is alive.”

Finkel said that if foe did not
return with Dadayev, “his brother
will get tbe money back.”

Don Dadayev said yesterday he
did not think be could accept the
offer:

Gilad Dadayev, an engineer who

worked at the Grozny Neff oil

plant, was a weB-knownimariber
of die Groznyan community- 'fie

(fisappeared.on July 31 on his way
back from work to tire refugee ste

where he was Kving.

GBad Dadayev hod gone hack to

Grozny to try to t^n^ irmpain-

tian foe bis house destroyed in the

fighting
His wife, Sonya, received several

hand-written notes from him^ say-

ing be would not be released with-

out ransom.
_In the last note, Gilad wroferitt#*

bis captors planned to executethan

on December 3.

Race for new A-G post
to get under way

SARAH HONIG

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu will personally choose
the next attorney-general, Likud
sources stressed last night, noting
that the names tossed into the A-G
sweepstakes thus far are not nec-
essarily real candidates for the job.

The sources added that

Netanyahu will be in no hurry to

make the appointment, which he
views as of paramount impor-
tance. However, consultations on
the matter may start as early as
today, Netanyahu’s first full day
back borne from his short
European visit.

The prime minister has until

January 1 to make his choice, the

day the resignation of attorney-

general Michael Ben-Yair takes
effect.

Since Ben-Yair announced his
resignation when Netanyahu was
abroad, no one in the Likud has
much of an idea whom Netanyahu
is considering for the job. Yet,
tilde was much speculation yes-
terday of possible candidates.

The guesswork consisted mostly
of coming up with the names of
prominent attorneys close to the
Likud, close personally to
Netanyahu, or just plainly avail-
able and not even remotely affili-

ated with the government’s politi-

cal neighborhood.
According to yesterday’s unoffi-

cial popularity contest, prominent
attorney Dov Weisglass is tbe lead-
ing candidate, followed closely by
Jerusalem District Court Judge
ELyakim Rubinstein, a much-
respected former cabinet secretary.

Also mentioned were I -Henri legal
adviser Eitan Haberman and retired
judge Uri Struzman. who had been
overseeing and refereeing internal
Likud affairs and supervising the
party primaries.

This didn’t keep out of specula-
tion the names of jurists political-
ly distant from the present govern-
ment, like attorney Amnon
Zichroni, law professor Uriel
Reichman, and State Attorney
Edna ArbeL

. But Likud sources last night
warned against what was termed a
media hype of a contest that had-
n t begun and which may never
take place. Tbe post of attorney-
general. it was maintained, is one
which calls for particular (rust
with foe government so the ulti-

mate choice will have to be
Netanyahu’s.

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
said yesterday evening that he had
seen no “secret list of candidates,”
and doubts one exists.

PROSECUTING attorney Yeho-
shua Resnick yesterday accused
MK Aryeh Deri (Shas) of lying to

police in March 1993, when be
said he could not remember any
other sources who transferred
money to him, besides his wife’s
adoptive parents.

Resnick said he was relying on
testimony Deri himself had
given. In that testimony, he said
another source had been Rabbi
Katznelbogen of Neturei Karta.
Deri had said in his. testimony
that he had asked Katznelbogen

—

before being questioned by police
- if he could reveal his name to
them, but the rabbi refused.
Deri said in response to

Resnick’s questioning: “I cannot
say for sure that I remembered
when I was questioned by police.
It’s possible that I knew about

Katznelbogen

US
(Confirmed from Page 1)

feel that the Israeli government
adheres to what will satisfy our
Palestinian brothers.-Then we
will review the possibility of
resuming official contacts with
the Israeli government.”
Oman operates .a quasi-diplo-

matic office in Israel, and it

remained unclear last night
whether it would be recalling its

representatives as part of the

‘Achille Laura’ hijacker extradited

freeze. Israel has quasi-diplomat- siloed, n memth ago with good
Ha — iy»l .. - m fan II w vffn OI/Lm

ties m Oman. The statementic

NEWS AGENCIES

carries special significance since
Bin-AIawi Is someone who quiet-
ly visited Israel privately, in foe
1980s before other countries

win on both sides.

.
Retold foe plenum foe govern-

ment has no plans fornew settle-
ments, but foe Oslo Accords do
not forbid them. -

ROME —A Palestinian convicted
of the 1985 Achille Lauro hijack-
ing was extradited back to Italy

yesterday, nearly 10 months after
fleeing to Spain while on a prison
furlough.

Molqi was convicted of shooting
.a 69-year-old American Jewish
tourist, Leon Klingboffer, and
dumping his body off the cruise
ship into the Mediterranean.
Molqi was accompanied by two

Interpol agents, the ANSA news

agency reported.

.His disappearance in February
whileon a 12-day “goodconduct”
furlough embarrassed Italian

authorities and strained relations
with foe United States.

He was arrested in southern
Spain in March by Italian anti-ter-

rorism officers working with the •

Spanish Civil Guard.
The United States had offered a

$2 million reward for foe capture
of Molqi.

Prosecutor calls Deri a liar
Rabbi
time.”

“So you told foe police
thing incorrect?” Resnick
him. 7^"
“Yon want there to be a head-,

line in tomorrow’s paper saymg:
‘Aryeh Deri admits he didn’t teff

the police the truth,’” Deri saidT
1

“I don’t care what the papas
will say. Drop that.”

“I understand you don't care

W

alL It’s my blood, not yoms§
When your assistants stand^jgg
side and brief reporters, it’s drac
that you do care.”

'

“Maybe the time wfU
when we’ll see who
reporters, and who doesn't.
“What matters is what you tes-

tify In court, and what is written
in the protocol,” Resnick replied.
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began normalizing ties with
Israel.

Liat Collins adds:
Foreign Minister David Levy

ccused the Palestinian Authority
yesterday of stalling on foe
Hebron agreement

. to portray
Israel in a negative fight.
Answering several motions to foe
agenda in foe Knesset, Levy, who
is acting prime minister; sad foe
agreement could - have been
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Bank Hapoalim
auditor convicted for

disrupting probe

Knesset

panel

slams

sexist ads

(Israel Son)

DVORA Tomer, the former bead
of Bank Hapoalim 's internal audit

division, was convicted by Tel

Aviv Magistrate’s Court yesterday

on charges of obstructing justice

and disrupting an investigation

Tomer was convicted of mis-
leading the Securities Authority

team investigating die bank’s

Gmulot subsidiary deputy direc-

tor, Eylon Tsabari, on alleged

stock manipulation activities.

Tsabari is currently on trial in

the court.

Tomer, a former senior IDF offi-

cer, deliberately misled Securities

Authority investigator Reuven
Kovent, the court ruled. According
to Kovent, when asked for infor-

mation pertaining to Tsabari,

Tomer handed over one document
instead of fully cooperating.

When the case surfaced. Tomer
resigned her post, but remained at

Bank Hapoalim on the manage-

RAiNE MARCUS

Thousands of haredim participated in yesterday’s demonstration in Tel Aviv.

The invasion of the ‘soul snatchers’

mem committee.

During the trial, Tomer argued

that there was no criminal intern in

her failure to hand overdocuments

to Kovent, nor did she intend to

conceal information. Instead, she

cited mere misjudgement
However Judge Dan Arbel ruled

that she deliberately failed to

transfer relevant information to

help the investigation, possibly

because she wished to hide the

fact that her auditing department

had not succeeded in discovering

Tsabari 's offenses. The depart-

ment began investigating in 1992.

and in 1994 the Securities

Authority launched an intensive

probe into Tsabari's and others’

activities.

According to the prosecution,

Tomer forwarded irrelevant infor-

mation to Kovent and his team.

Two days later, according to

charges, she ordered employees to
destroy or change any information
pertaining to Tsabari’s activities

thus disrupting the Securities

Authority investigation.

In convicting Tomer, Arbel ruled
that she was in possession of an
abundance of material which
could have helped Securities

Authority investigators, and that

criminal intent was sufficient to
convict her.

Sentencing was set for a later

date.

Galii Lipids Beck adds:

Bank Hapoalim refused to com-
ment on the episode other than to

say the court’s decision is seen
with much regret. Tomer has con-
tinued to work at Bank Hapoalim
m non-management positions
since she resigned from the posi-

tion of head of the internal audit

division.

L1AT COLLINS

YESTERDAY’S demonstration
at the Tel Aviv Fairgrounds by
thousands of haredim against the
Supreme Court and the desecra-
tion of Shabbat in the city left
most Tel Avivians indifferent
Others who deigned, reluctant-

ly, to lay down their espresso
cups to comment thought It was
an outrage to try to impose hare-
di customs from Jerusalem on Tel
Aviv.

Everyone commended Mayor
Ronni Milo, who told the hared-
im off and promised not to
change anything in the city’s lib-

eral way of life.

Jerusalem may be the holy city,

some said, but Tel Aviv is free-

dom city. “It reminds me of that

movie. The Invasion of the Body
Snatchers, except these are soul
snatchers.

“They’re missionaries who
want to snatch our souls and
drive us all back to the ghetto and
the Middle Ages.” Esther Levy
said. “By the way, isn’t mission-
ary activity forbidden by law?”
“Tel Aviv will not become Bnei

Brak or Mea She’arim,” declared

llan Noy. “Anyone who thinks it

will -simply, does noLunderstaact

M1CHAL YUDELMAN
the essence of freedom or life

here.”1

“As one who lived off Sbeinkin
[Street] for many years, I can tell

you that we lived in peace and
harmony with the haredim in the
neighborhood,” Mitzi Oron said.

“These people from Jerusalem
who call themselves religious
should concentrate on being
human beings, rather than forc-

ing their dubious values on oth-

ers.

“Look, these people have hun-
dreds of thousands of healthy

young thugs, who -evade military

service and live at our expense
and have . nothing better to do
than to come here to impose then-

distorted norms on others,” YaJd
Lowenstein said.“What a nerve

they have, coming to Tel Aviv,

the bastion of freedom and sani-

ty.”

“It’s awful. It’s like going

back to Iran, what can I tell you,”
said Shosh Elkana. “On the other

hand, they have a right to demon-
strate, just like we do. However,
just think bow they would
scream bloody murder if-tbou-

sands of secular people took to

the streets to demonstrate against

having no public transport and
closing down businesses on
Shabbat?”

“The trouble is that since the

elections they’ve become power-
imoxicaied, driven by an insa-

tiable greed for more power,"
said Yoram Yardeni. “In
Jerusalem, they have a spineless

mayor like Ehud Olmert, who
sold his sou] to the haredim in the

municipality and lets them run
amuck. Now they've discovered

Tel Aviv. Where have they been
living until now?
“They don’t even know that

Dizengoff, which they hold as

the center ofSabbath violation, is

long passe and today Sheinkm
represents modem, liberal soci-

ety”
"The way I see it," another Tel

Avivian said, “the fish stinks

from the head. When you have a
prime minister who doesn’t care

about human rights, whether it’s

Palestinians, women or the secu-

lar majority, then the fundamen-
- talists-go wild."

Yosef [Tommy) Lapid, a senior

Ma'ariv columnist. Popolitika
panelist, and staunch Tel

Avivian,- said on Educational
Television’s Erev Hadash:
“When they come to Tel Aviv,

they will be like aliens. Yes,

they’re from another planet. Our
children will think it’s Purim.
“What they’re doing is aggres-

sive, intrusive invasion. When
someone passes in their street on
Shabbat. they claim it’s theirs

and everyone mnst act like them.

Now they want to enforce their

ways on our streets.”

“What they don’t understand is

that being secular is a deep faitb

in human dignity and human
rights, as deep their belief in the

Jewish religion- The liberal way
of life respects the individual and
doesn’t worship some rabbi who
issues [blessings on] notes...

“What we're witnessing now is

a passing wave of world funda-
mentalism. which will fade away
and vanish. In one generation

they’ll be a small minority like

they were 40 years ago. when we
kepr them in a museum. I

promise you, we’ll keep them in

a museum then, too.”

Haredi leader threatens

more demonstrations
in Tel Aviv

HERB KEINON

no • NEWS IN BRIEF

Boy dies in fail from building
A I5-year-old Ashdod boy was killed yesterday when be fell from

ihe roof of his eight-story apartment building while trying to get

into his home through a window.

A neighbor whom the boy, Niv Miles, had asked for help

suggested they get a locksmith, but he told her he would manage

on his own. He then tied a laundry line to a solar water heater on

the roof, but the line broke as he slid down to the window. Friends

said he often got into the home that way, and had warned him it

was dangerous.

The neighbors heard him fall, and alerted Magen David Adorn,

whose personnel brought him to Sheba Hospital. However, be died

before he got there. Itim

Woman holds up Bat Yam bank
A woman held up the Sderot Ha’atzmaut branch of Bank Hapoalim

in Bat Yam yesterday. The woman, about 45, entered the bank,

gave the teller a note reading: “This is a stick-up, waved a gun,

and fled with NTS 1 ,700. No one was hurt m the robbery. Itxm

Reuma Weizman heads campaign
to rid nation of dangerous dogs

BATSHEVA TSUR

TEL AVTV residents should get

used to large haredi demonstra-
tions in their midst, because last

night’s rally was only the begin-

ning, said Agudat Yisrael elder

leader Menahem Porush.

Porusb said the problem of
Shabbat desecration is not unique

to Tel Aviv, the city Mayor Ronni
Milo called the City of Freedom,
but that in recent months the situ-

ation there has become “intolera-

ble."

“In the last few months more
and more Jews have begun work-
ing in Tel Avjv on Shabbat,” he
said. “We will do everything to

change this situation. We will use

all the means at our disposal. This
[the demonstration] is only the

first step."

Porush said the demonstration is

not just an attempt to fulfill what
many haredim view as a religious

obligation - to chastise people for

Shabbat desecration - but is

indeed the beginning of a cam-
paign to stem the country’s secular

tide. He did not accept the premise
that it would be impossible to

close the cafe and entertainment

spots operating on Rehov Sbenldn

on Shabbat.

The focus of Agudat Yisrael’

s

new campaign is the legal system
which, according to Porush, has
allowed breaches in the status quo
that has so long governed reli-

gious-secular affairs.

"Even under the British

Mandate cinemas in the country
were closed [on Shabbat].” Porush
said. “Then Judge Procaccia came
along and destroyed the founda-

tions. We see this as very grave.”

Porush ’s anger was directed at

Judge Ayala Procaccia, who as a

Jerusalem a Magistrate's Court
judge in 1987 ruled that the

Jerusalem by-laws prohibiting the

operating of cinemas on Shabbat,

or any other activity on that day.

were illegal. This ruling was a
landmark decision that led to a

change in Shabbat activities in

Jerusalem and in other cities

around the country.

The courts, Porush said, have

overstepped their bounds.
Asked why the demonstration

was held in Tel Aviv, if the issue is

countrywide, Porush said: “Tel

Aviv is central. More people will

be able to get there.”

THE Knesset Committee on the

Status of Women took a commer-
cial break yesterday. The commit-
tee. chaired by MK Yael Dayan
fLabor), examined bow women are

portrayed in advertising, and it did

not like what it saw.
-Anal Hoffman, a Jerusalem city

councillor who has spent several

years researching the subject
showed the committee a selection of

pictures from Channel 2 that were
taken on a single day, and others

from magazines’and newspapers.
She said the subliminal message

of the photos was that women are
either hysterical, as in one ad that

showed a woman scared by a
w indup cockroach, or that they fall

easily into the arms of a waiting
man, like the commercial for Lunch.
Other ads showed women as sex-

ual temptresses, . as in the

Rosemarie chocolate ad which
shows a model putting a finger in

her mouth "in the same action that

can be found in pornographic mag-
azines. When they are not por-
trayed this way, they can be found
deep in infantile *

reflection on
cleaning products,” Hoffman said.

Hoffman said the commercials
all violated ibe law which bans the

Channel 2 franchise owners from
displaying sexual hints or harming
human dignity.

Representatives from advertising

agencies and Channel 2 companies
rejected Hoffman’s claims and said

the public did not see the axis the

way she did. They said there needs
to be very solid grounds for a com-
mercial to be banned.

Ayelet Metzger, director ofadver-
tising for the Second Television and
Radio Authority, told the committee
that some 2 percent of commercials
had been banned since Channel 2
was established. "{But] it has not

yet been unequivocally established

thar subliminal messages do influ-

ence the public."

Representatives from women’s
groups asked that commercials
over which there is even an ele-

ment of doubt about harming
women or encouraging violence be
removed from the screens without

waiting for complaints from the

public, which for the most part is

passive about responding.

“We have come a long way since

five years ago when women were
seen tied up or in handcuffs,” said

Dayan, but she asked for greater

cooperation between the advertis-

ers. Channel 2 and the committee.

REUMA Weizman has decided to

launch a campaign to rid the coun-

try of ferocious dogs that attack

innocent people.

In an unusual step, the president's

wife yesterday took die floor at the

closing session of die Local

Councils’ Union seminar ai Beit

Hanassi. to appeal to aH municipal-

ities to ban the dogs.
“1read with honor the latest story

ofan attack by vicious (togs on two
Rehcrvot children, Alona, aged 10

and her 3-year-old brother, and
how their neighbor, Tikva, came to

their help and saved them from
what could have been death,”

Weizman said.

“I have wanted to do something

about this for a long time but kept

thinking that there would be an end
to this. I’m sony to see I was
wrong.”
Turning to the council heads, she

pleaded: “Please do something
about this.”

Weizman recalled how shocked
she had been during a visit to

Kaplan Hospital several months
ago when doctors showed her an
elderly man in serious condition.

He had been mauled while saving a

boy from the fangs of a ferocious

attack dog. Local council union

head Adi Eldar promised to try to

take action.

Ottoman art exhibit

goes on display
Postage stamp honors disabled

OVER 200 items embracing every

aspect of Ottoman art and span-

ning nearly six centuries, from the

collection cf Nasser D. Khalil i of
London, goes on view at the Israel

Museum this evening.

Entitled “Empire of the Sultans”

and previously seen in Geneva and
London, the show comprises cal-

ligraphy, decorated manuscripts,
Korans, metal work, fabulously

decorated arms and armor, ceram-
ics, textiles and scientific instru-

ments. It will remain open until

June 1. Meir Roruien

A postage stamp whose theme is equal opportunities for the disabled will

be issued today.

The first-day cover envelope for the NTS 5 stamp has text written in

Braille' in three languages. It was designed by Dan Reisinger, who cre-

ated the theme in memory of his disabled uncle, who was murdered in

the Holocaust due to his handicap. Judy Siegel

Ports and Railways Authority

Tender No. 6666/96

FOR CRUSHED ROCK MATERIAL BALLAST

GAME TIME
HISTORY OF CHESS - by Victor Keats, world-renowned expert

__ —z*. nnmnrahoncn/p review of chess history is now available in this 3 volume series by Victor Keats.
The most c°mpr^ienswere JS^from Arabic and Hebrew, with accompanying commentaries, illustrations, reproductions from

and early chess problems. This is an invaluable reference source for collector^

fascinated by this ancient game.
'

J tcii v »

i

V°|. « -
8 VMxi C-ess SetsV*. « -CHESSES 3

^!STc»^xJ^tions^rplates Hebrew and Arabic texts, pictures of chess pieces,

. ai «un itc APirsruQ ks thg first sv8f tTSTislstion into English of the work by
352 «>- 80

vTm^CHESSAMONG THE -"a catetogi^ of Hebrt sources, and a translation

and explanation of theiwork of

jnd. VAT and door-to-door delivery (where available).

a a * i \ 9 hrvtir rvf immpnsA VfllllP. tO 6S
All three volumes: only NIS mra. v«. « • —

s-ts bv Victor Keats, is a book of immense value to established and new collectors alike. The

The illustrated Guide to World Chessers cyv
(ica]|^ in chronological order, giving the reader an instant means of identification. 50

development of chessf3
the divert materials used, sizes and dates^ and highlights the^nations in style n

color aid 273 black and white iBusi^onsgn/e^r chessmen ,
as well as highly unusual, one-of-a-kind sets from Africa and Amenca.

English Staunton ^'d^to-door deliveiy (where available). Offer valid dll February 16

jp Special Pnce: NIS 249 mci. v#m «

Jerusalem Post,POB 81, Jemsafe^.91000

ORDER BY PHONE OR PAX

02Mj2412S2
Fax: 02-024 1212

To: Books,
The^nraa^* v

chess hooks:

deliver me the following i
please deliver

Title.

Price-

ov 1 set of Chess History, for NIS 699. Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Poster credit card details:

a°’*RS

CC Number ”
. eftv Code

Name.

1 . The Ports and Railways Authority - Israel (P.R.A.), wishes

to obtain quotations In accordance with the international

Agreement on Governmental Procurement Procedure for

the supply of:

Up to 120,000 Tons of Crushed Rock Materia!

Ballast to sites between Haifa and Dimona

starting 1997.

Plus an option for up to an additional 120,000 Tons
j

2, PREREQUISITES FOR PARTICIPATION IN THE TENDER

2.1 . The submission of test results of three (3) samples of at

least 25 Kg. of material (each sample) showing the

complying of the ballast with the technical specifications.

2.2. The submission of a bid bond in the amount of 50,000 NIS

linked to the general consumer index, October 1996

(141,1 points) valid until April 30, 1997.

3 Tender documents including technical specification are

available upon payment of 3,51 0 NIS including VAT (not

refundable).

4. The last date to submit the proposals is no later than

2/2/97, at 15:00 hours.

5 . The address for the purchase of the Tender Documentation

and for submitting the proposals is:

Ports and Railways Authority - Israel

Purchasing Division
j

74, Petach Tikva Road !

11th Floor, Room 1103 i!

Tel Aviv 61201, Israel

All documents and proposals should be submitted in Hebrew

6. This Tender is being conducted pursuant to the Agreement

on Government Procurement and in Accordance with the

Tender Laws of the State of Israel. The selection of the

Supplier will be conducted as an open public competitive

process and will involve negotiations. Further, the P.R.A. is

not obliged to purchase the lowest proposal which might be

offered by any potential bidder. A contract may be signed

with more than one supplier.

I i



WORLD NEWS

Court rejects Serbian election appeal
PETER GRESTE

Belgrade

A COURT yesterday rejected

demands for new elections by

Serbian opposition parties who are

waging street protests against

President Slobodan Milosevic

after accusing his ruling socialists

of vote rigging.

The Democratic Party, a mem-
ber of the Zajedno (Together)

coalition, said Belgrade's first

municipal court rejected the oppo-

sition's claim that the socialists

defrauded it of victory in the capi-

tal during local elections last

month.
The ruling closed off a possible

compromise between Milosevic

and Zajedno and heightened
fears of imminent police inter-

vention as more than 100,000
students and opposition support-

ers staged a 17 th day of demon-
strations.

A verdict in Zajedno’s favour

would have allowed both sides to

fight a deciding round of elections

and reduced growing Western
pressure on Milosevic.

The court said there could be no
appeal against its decision and
Zajedno legal expen Mirko
Mihajlovic acknowledged: “Not
much more is to be expected from
the regular legal procedure."

The socialists, whose rule in

Yugoslavia has been unbroken
since World War H, overturned

Zajedno victories in the November
17 elections and claimed they won
a rerun of the ballot

Former Yugoslav foreign minis-

ter Ilija Djukic. now in opposition,

warned time was running out for a
peaceful end to the sternest chal-

lenge Milosevic has faced since he
took power nine years ago.

Protesting students added the

closure of Belgrade’s independent

B-92 radio station, to halt its live

He#
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4

.
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Oposition leaders Vuk Draskovic (right), Vesna Pesic (center) and Zoran Djindjic protest against Serbian President Slobodan

Milosevic in Belgrade yesterday. A court rejected opposition demands for new elections. rneuter)

coverage of their demonstrations, parliament. tions. which have attracted up to that this situation could lead uscoverage of their demonstrations,

to their grievances as they

marched.
The students, chanting support

for Radio B-92, were led by giris

carrying loaves of bread, which in

Serbia represent a symbol of

brotherhood, but were unsucessful

in their attempt to hand them in to

parliament.

Djukic, a Democratic Party

leader who has joined in the

marches, said the opposition

feared that shutting down B-92's

transmitter on Tuesday could be a
prelude to the use of force for the

first time in the conflict.

B-92’s reports on the demonstra-

100,000 people a day, contrasted

with the silence of the state media
which has concentrated on attack-

ing the opposition.

“These are critical days because

the time for a reasonable solution

is running out,” Djukic told

Reuters. “The most tragic thing is

that this situation could lead us

into open repression.”

The demonstrations began as

an attempt to overturn the elec-

tion results but have grown into

an attempt to topple Milosevic

and his one-party rule in

Yugoslavia.

(Reuter)

Albright favored as new Swiss ti

US secretary of state 30 Q00
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - UN Ambassador Madeleine Albright ^

emerged yesterday as President Bill Clinton’s top choice for secretary of ZURICH (Reuter) - Neutral

state as administration officials said Clinton was close to picking bis Switzerland turned back at least

new foreign policy team. 30,000 refugees seeking asylum

Albright, who would be the first woman to occupy such a senior US during World War n, triple the

post, was described by one official as “the leading candidate” to succeed number previously acknowledged.

Warren Christopher, who plans to step down when Clinton starts his sec- researchers said yesterday,

ond term in January. The report by the Swiss Federal

But as speculation swirled in Washington over Clinton’s selection for this Archive and the Federal Bureau

and other key cabinet posts, the White House cautioned that he had not for Refugees cast new light on

made a final decision and no announcement was expected later yesterday. Switzerland’s controversial

One government source stud Albright, 59, whose main office is at the wartime history and highlighted

United Nations headquarters. York, spent more than three hours an era that many historians see as

Swiss turned back at least

30,000 refugees inWW II

at the White House on Tuesday evening and was in Washington yester-

day. '

Another official said Albright’s selection could still be affected by the

final shape of Clinton’s foreign policy team. “He’s close to signing off

on ail of the posts, but that isn't complete," the official said.

The official said Anthony Lake, the Whire House national security

adviser, is likely to leave his post - possibly to become director of the

Central Intelligence Agency.

The current CIA director, John Deutch, most likely would be offered

another cabinet post, the official said - stressing that “one job affects

another.”

the country's darkest hour.

“Swiss authorities tamed away
more than 30,000 refugees -
24,400 directly on the border and
14.500 asylum seekers who filed

requests from abroad for permis-

sion to enter,” the Swiss Federal

Archive said in a statement

The numbers do not add up
because many people whose first

petitions were rejected tried to

cross into Switzerland anyway.

The study confirmed
Switzerland took in 230,000
refugees, but its figures for those

turned away go far beyond the fig-

ure of 10,000 cited in an official

1957 review of the country’s

wartime asylum practice.

Investigators examined 45.000

refugee dossiers from 1936 to

1946 in order to compile a record

for more research and to answer a
request from the Yad. Vashcm
Holocaust memorial in Jerusalem

for names of Jews who had been

turned away.

They also reviewed the practices

of border guards and delved into

tire records of border cantons for

more insights because civil and
military authorities destroyed

most of the lists of rejected

refugees after the war.

A unique gift from Jerusalem...
Take Shabbat with you wherever you go!

From Shabbat candles and
holders, with halah cover,

spices, and grace after meals, to

the Havdala candle -

conveniently packed in a pouch
that fits into any suitcase.

IP Special price: N1S 109

Guatemala takes step

toward peace with
cease-fire accord

m OSLO (AP) - After 36 years of
fighting and 140,000 deaths,

Guatemala’s adversaries signed a
permanent truce yesterday in

Central America’s longest civil

war.

Even as Guatemalans at home
and at Oslo’s city half celebrated

Are you in

To: The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Please send me Shabbat Travel Kits.

Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post, or see my credit card details:

Visa Eurocard/MasterCard AmEx

CC Number ‘ Exp.

Name

City

TeL (Day)

Mikud.

NACHUM TIM GIDAL: Jerusalem,

3000 Years. 3000 Jahre. 3000 Ans.
Trilingual edition - from the earliest known photograph of

Jerusalem to the modem city of today - from the City of

David, 1000 BCE to the 1996 "birthday* festivities in

Jerusalem, the Capital of Israel - a photographic

historical book containing exceptionally high quality

reproductions.
|

Written by Prof. Nachum Tim Clidal, writer and
|

photographer. 31 cm. x 26.5 cm. With chronological

table. Hardcover, 260 pp.

JP Price: NIS 119 + NIS 10 postage in Israel

Door to door delivery (where available} - NIS 19

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Please send me Jerusalem 3000 Years. Enclosed is my check, payable to
The Jerusalem Post, or see my credit card details:

Visa ISC/MCD Diners Q AmEx

CC No. Fvn Natr

Tef. (day)— Sfj

Please list gift mc^ents' names and addresses separately

about
HEBREW?
The dictionary so

up-to-date its called

i us

i:\Gfjsn -

Hebrew - i .\<;usii

DICTIONARY
77.HU0 l-M KII.S

Sottaovw, portable,

950 pp^ two dictionaries in one.

Engfeh-HaUrew: 54,800 entries;

Hebrew-En^sh: 22,300 entries.

JP Price: NIS 34

my -
'bnn - my

n'my 77,000

To: Books, The Jerusalem Pott,

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me the UP-TO-DATE
Dictionary. I endose a check for

NIS 34. Credit card orders f
accepted by phone.

f

the signing, troubling questions
remained over how to rebuild trust
and forgive atrocities in a country
where most people were bora into
war.

“AH we remember is war,” said
Guatemalan Indian Rjgoberta
Menchu, who accepted the Nobel
Peace Prize in the same Oslo
building in 1992.
She told a crowd of about 1,000

people gathered for the signing
mat the future was bright but that

must also remember those
wha dreamed of peace but never
got to see the day it came.”
Only justice, fairness, democra-

cy and respect by all for agree-
ments can guarantee that peace,
she said.

The Oslo cease-fire is one of
three partial agreements leading
up to a final peace accord the sides
hope to sign in Guatemala City
Key issues, such as amnesty for
soldiers and rebels, remain to be
settled in upcoming talks.
Except for a guerrilla insurgency

in Colombia, the Guatemala con-
flict was Latin America’s longest
civil wan

“Federal authorities’ policy of
deterrence was echoed at the can-

tonal level. Border units in direct

contact with German authorities

sought to prevent Jewish
refugees from entering

and...handed over refugees to

French and German border
police in France.” it said in a
summary of its findings.

“However, Switzerland took in

around 230.000 refugees, includ-

ing 22,(XX)r7Jews, on the basis of
humanitarian .considerations ,

international its obligations,” it

added.

Switzerland remained neutral
but not untouched by the rise of
the Nazis and their fascist allies in

neighboring Germany, Austria,
Italy and France and the following
waves of Jews seeking to escape
genocide.
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"Zairean rebels'

kill, capture

Rwandan Hutu
leaders
buchizya mseteka

Nairobi

7AFREAN rebels have eitherkilled orcaponed and sent back idRwa&&
^Tcmnmandera in the 45,000-strong Humanny of the previ^

Rwandan government, a Hutu politician said yesterday

Seth Sendashonga, a former mmater m Rmda s T«»4ed gov*a-

ment now in exile in Kenya, told Reuters the rebels also lolled 0*5
senior Hutu politicians who served in Rwanda s last government before

Rwandan Tutsi rebels seized Kigali m 1994.

An exiled Hutu lobby group - the Rally for the Return ofRefugees anti

Democracy in Rwanda (RDR) - said yeaertfay five other pranaae*

Hums were killed in rebel attadcs in eastern Zaire andmany were missing.

“That [Hutu] army has been completely destroyed. Surviving troops an

roaming the jungle of Zaire without a command strucwrc and wahouta

political or military objective. The objectives of the Rwandan govenj.

Sent have been achieved,” Sendashonga said m a telephone interview.

In October the Zairean rebels seized the Zairean border towns of

Bukavu, Uvira and Kamanyola. where the commanders and poKndaas

had been living in exile.
. . _ . _

He added: “Many more were captured by the rebels, who then tamed

them over to Rwanda where they are now under arrest.”

The Rwandan authorities are likely to try them for their role in

genocide of 1994, when Hum militants killed about one million Tatis

and moderate Hutus.
.

Sendashonga, a highly respected Hutu politician and mtelfectual. said

the Hutu army commander, Maj. -Gen. Augustine Bxzunungu. aban-

doned his forces in Goma and fled to the Zairean capital Kinshasa.

The whereabouts of Bizimungu's deputy. Brig. -Gen. Gratien KabiBgj,

remain unknown, Sendashonga said. Kabiligi was in charge of opera-

tions for the exiled army. (Renter)

NEWS IN BRIEF
‘

Grenade blast kills 7 in Kashmir
SRINAGAR. India (AP) - A grenade exploded at a public rail)' for

a newly elected communist lawmaker yesterday, killing seven

people and injuring 40, officials said.

Police blamed Kashmiri militants, but there was no claim of

responsibility and no arrests were made.
The lawmaker, Mohammed Yusuf Tarigami, said he escaped with

bruises. He said militants fired gunshots and then hurled a grenade

after he bid goodbye to the 4,000-strong crowd in Kulgara. 70
kilometers south of Srinagar, summer capital of Jammu-Kasfaxnir
state.

Dozens of separatist groups in Kashmir want the state to break

away from India. Jammu-Kashmir is the only Moslem-majority
state in predominantly independent India. More than 14.500 people

have been killed since the insurrection began in 1989.

Bomb explodes outside Karachi hotel
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) -A powerful bomb exploded yesterday

across the street from a five-star hotel frequented by tourists to this

southern port city.

Twelve people were injured, four of them critically, authorities

sud. They said dozens of received minor injuries from flying glass,

but none of them were hospitalized.
The bomb was planted in a flower bed-outside an eight-story

office building, located across the street from the Sheraton Hotel,
said Moeen Uddin. of the police bomb disposal squad.
This was the second explosion in Pakistan in as many days.
At least 80 people have been killed in bomb explosions in Punjab

province in recent months.

AfSLeJ??na UPS reward for info on bombings
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) - Argentina this week raised to S3
million the reward it is offering for information on two bomb
attacks on its large Jewish community in 1992 and 1994, winch
killed a total of 1 15 people-

interior Minister Carldfc Corach announced a SI million, or 50
percent, raise in the Protection Fund Against International

ZZ™ a ‘Reward for whoever helps clear up file tenons
attach against file Israeli Embassy and the AMIA.”A car-bomb attack on the AMIA Jewish community center in

alfZZZtZfZu
1 1994 killed 86 people, injured hundreds more

to r
H
bblc ' Two years earlier, a bomb blast

at the embassy killed 29 people.
No arrests have been made for the 1992 bombing.A deakr in

stolen cars and four policemen have been indicted for allegedly
8 Veh,cle

L
used in the 1994 attack, but the bombersthemselves have not been found.
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Israel’s own agony aunt H«q
Dear Ruthie,a^%wtashouw Ido?

answers
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ANSWER: BUY "DEAR RUTHIE"
JP Price NIS 35
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contractorf51
rewritten - forchildren

CAVEAT EMPTOR!
. RITCHIE BLUM

November 7; Moving day. No

r

Ihe following, is a tale of
woe. It is the stoiy of how a
consumer columnist was

pur toa test- to put her proverbial
money where her big mouth i& -
and failed quite miserably. It is
the story of my recent move to an
apartment building, still under
construction, and of filling prey
td filling between the cracks.
• .Cutting corners on architect’s
fees. The . contractor (and in this
case, landlord as well) built the
building as he went along, rather

.
than working accenting to a blue-
print. Aside from leading to pecu-
liarities in the layout of the apart-
ments, this frugality also led to a
stew of .other problems relating to
infrastructure.

“Infrastructure” is the key to the
smooth routine of day-to-day life
which most of us take for granted
while focusing on other matters,
such as overdraft and Oslo. And
as I came, unhappily, to learn,
without '‘infrastructure,” neither
water, electricity, gas, telephone,
nor cable TV is accessible.
Contractors know this even better

than columnists. The contractor of
my building knows this. He also
knows how to flash a sexy white
smile while lying through ins teeth
— an accomplishment which pays
off handsomely, judging by die villa

in which he dwells with his bejew-
eled wife. Benetton-clad children,
and live-in Filipina.

It was thus that I was bamboozled
into believing that on the day I was
to move; there would be “no prob-
lem” where Pazgas, Bezeq, Axutzci
Zahav; and others were concerned.
Having received written confirma-
tion from the phone company that

my line would indeed be transferred

to the new location on ihe date of
my request, I felt confident feat all

would be welL
Or at least that I'd be able to

phone forhelp ifit wasn’t
Since it would take about a year's

worth of columns to regurgitate the

entire “tragedy” of errors which
ensued since feat date, I would hire

to zero in on fee “contractor vs.

Bea$g” segnaeot, forepmic relief; aefionand mem.it(Thtxi|bt admit-
. November ' 4: Fax request 'for bad same
phone prefer is coofopaed^

:j)y :^ acticgt^ gai&^arhtt; laughihave,

here are several things that

distinguish Pitspopany
- - Jess's Jewish Children’s

rrew&jWe from other Jewish chil-

.. ^.. .dren’s Bibles, says Pitspopany

;
Press general manager Ya'acOv

"
. Peterseil.

v Hist, there is the fact that they
,-have used the Hebrew text

instead of the English King James
Bible as the basis for feeir five-

bpok version - fee first of which
came out in September.

. „ —j, . InAddition, they have included
prop®- Contractor .flashes pead^; jsl . section of midrashim at the
whites: Insists that plume
structure is now compJefe:/

'

- Call from public phone to Bezcq.
Same response as previous: “No
mfrastructore, oophcoesl” *

November: cdLjo
comractoac-NbansW^.t^j^ h

ys^
terical call to Bezeq. “SomebritJyafcT
something!” Nobody does any-*
thing.

November 9: Meet contractor in
staircase, all Cheshire-cat grin

“It’s not my.fault, blame Bezeq.”
hesays. ..

Another call. to Bezeq. ‘Tr’s not
our tank, blame

. the contractor.”
says Bezeq. . 4 -

Novembci 22: Friday nvyning
Gontxacfor’s^d^r off. Bezeq tediai-

cian’s daybff.Suflno'phcEe. -

At this point Tenter the apartment
of a friend who lives in fee neigh-
borhood. I phone Bezeq and yellfbr
a half an hour. J1

, v

“There’s nofeiing we can do,” I’m
told.

The electrician lured by fee con-
tractor was supposed to. have fin-

ished fee wiring and then to have
informed us. He failed to do both.

Furthermore. Bezeq technicians are

at home on Fridays.

"Then get them out of their

homes!” I lose it totally. “It’s not
Bezeq’s fault that fee contractor is a
liar and a crook.” I say, “but Jf am
your diene. I paymy phone bills to

you. Ifyou know whatfee electrical

problem is, just send somebody to

fix it - on fee double! Friday or no
Friday.”

That afternoon, a Bezeq techni-

cian . miraculously appeared. Be
took out a small tool, inserted it into

fee socket in my waD. yanked at the

coord inside of -fee wall until it

emerged, and voila - there was a
dial tone.

For this minuscule job l had to
wait avertwo weeks? t

The mord ofthis pathetic story is
feat even Bezn^ wfll -get a techni-

riah to work on fateday off—even if

the source of fee problem is not
technically its fault — ifwe demand

back of the book, so that parents
and children can discuss fee

meaning of the stories in more
depth. And lastly, they have
included stories which most chil-

dren’s Bibles - both lavish and
Chpstian- tend to i^oqre, such as

the story of Hagai;
“Most of fee other Jewish chil-

dren’s Bibles on fee market have
one major problem:- They don’t
deal wife all fee stories, and drey
are not age-appropriate. yery .few

children's Bibles deal wife fee
story of Hagar and she is a very
important character," said
Peterseil, sitting in his downtown
Jerusalem office from where he
directs the operation of
PkgxjpanyJ>ressf an English-lan-

guage publishing house which
sells Jewish children’s books,
mainly in the US. “They also

don.’t deal with the battle of
Sfiechem and Simeon and Levi.

We have to deal wife this story,

but very carefully so as not to

scare fee children.”

Without delving into the rape of
Dinah by the son of King Hamor
of Sbecbem, fee Children’s Bible

author - well-known children's

writer Sheryl Prenzlau - tells how
fee son. Prince Sbecbem, cap-
tures Jacob's daughter Dinah and
wants to many her. bur Jacob
doesn’t want to allow it. The
book explains feat after convinc-

Bezeq.
November 5: Friend tenting an

apartment in fee same building

informs of rumor feat above con-

tractor hasn’t prepared proper
infrastructure for phones.
Immediate interrogation of said

contractor by yours truly receives

following response: “It’s all set-

tled now. The guy from Bezeq
was just here, and gave fee OK.”
November 6: Phone call to Bezeq

to confirm conuactor’s assertion.

Bezeq responds: “We were there,

all right But the contractor still has1

n't completed his cod of fee job.

Until he does, we can’t install

phones.”

Phone call to contractor, who
doesn’t answer his ceU-phone.

been less successful.)

Regarding fee ccmfrartrjr-<nxm-

landknrd to whom I must now
.
pay

monthly rent (heaven helpme): It’s

a good thing fee lawyer who wrote

my lease included aclanse award-

ing me $100-arday deduction from

my rent, for every, day feat fee

apartment is not equipped wife a
long list of dungs - infrastructure

included.

Now the contractor win have to

sue me, rather than me him, if he

wants more money.

Yon are invited to offer person-

al stories about goods and ser-

vices in this country. Write to:

Ruthie Blum, POB 81, 91080
Jerusalem.

JUDITH SUD1LOVSKY

mg fee men of Shechem the only
way they will be able to many
their women is by being circum-

cised, Simeon and Levi go into

the city to rescue their sister and
kill ail the male residents.

When there was a question

about a fact, or logic, in certain

stories, Prenzlau used fee com-
mentary by Rashj to keep the sto-

ries consistent with Jewish tradi-

tion, said Petaseil.

Still, Peterseil admits, they
could not include every Bible
story in their version either, but

he is confident they have covered

most of (he stories which children

in their target audience of six- to

nine-year-olds can understand,
and also which can be properly

illustrated.

The illustrations were so impor-
tant to them feat they used three

illustrators: Zely Smekhov,
Daniel Goldberg, and Lena
Gubennan - all of whom, like

Prenzlau, live here. The illustra-

tions finally used in fee book
were first approved by a test audi-

ence of children - including
Peterseil’s own, as well as those
of Pitspopany 's production man-
ager Chaim Mazo.
In the introduction to their

Geneszs, they explain how they
consciously decided to portray
all the Bible characters in vivid
color, because trying to hide
the faces, of the characters
would have been “too con-
trived." For example, they said,

it would have been impossible
to show the meeting of Jacob
with his son Joseph after many
decades of separation without
showing the emotion on their

faces. Yet all the illustrations

maintain an integrity to the
religious appearance of the

characters, noted Peterseil. All
men wear head coverings, and

all fee women are dressed mod-
estly.

For some people who grew up
seeing pictures of a young Isaac

about to be sacrificed, the illus-

tration in this children’s Bible

may appear a bit strange. The
illustration shows a grown man
following Abraham as he takes

his son up to an altar. But this is a

truer depiction of the event, said

Peterseil - according to the Bible,

Isaac was actually 37 years old

when God told Abraham to sacri-

fice him.

“The problem is feat people

stan reading fee King James ver-

sion and other non-Jewish ver-

sions and those ideas seep into

the Jewish world.” be said.

Another example is fee story of
Jacob’s ladder. In most illustra-

tions the angels climb up and
down on fee same ladder. But in

this version, they were careful to

be faithful to the actual text

which describes how the angels

climbed down one ladder and up
fee other, said Peterseil.

“This series is based on fee

philosophy that a children's

book should be usable for every-
body from Reform and
Conservative, to Orthodox Jews.
Everybody should be able io get

what they want from fee Bible,”

said Peterseil. “We are trying not

to be didactic but we are also try-

ing to be as true to the textual

writing as possible.”

For example, he said, any refer-

ence to God in this children’s

Bible is non-gender specific. God
is simply referred to as “God.”
“It may seem like a small

thing, but most Reform or
Conservative Jews would not

accept a book that has a male
figure of God,” said Peterseil.

“It’s a matter of being sensitized

to feeir needs.”

Trying to market English-lan-

guage Jewish children's books to

Jacob’s

Ladder
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A page from Pitspopany Press’s Jewish Children’s Bible.

fee US from Israel is not always
an easy endeavor, but Peterseil

credits Pitspopany’s success to

the fact feat it launches books in

series. Another recent group title

they launched is fee 10 Best,

which now includes 10 Best
Jewish Children’s Stories and JO
Traditional Jewish Children’s

Stories. Another book in the

series based on 10 Hasidic stories

is due out soon.

Peterseil expects fee other four
books of the Jewish Children’s
Bible to he on the market by
March 1998. Though 95 percent
of their business is done in Ihe
US, Pitspopany Press books are

also marketed in Israel through
Sefer ve-Sefel in Jerusalem.

Image is everything, when fooling Mother Nature
FLAIR

GREER FAY CASHMAN

Cl

I

’ Correction
The photo of Mary Douglas in yesterday’s edition was by Erwin

Schenkelbach.

|HANGING images is what fee cos-

metics, fragrance, and toiletries

'industries are all about Since time
immemorial they have existed to disguise

our flaws, to almost magically enhance our

features, and, in short, to improve the work
of Mother Nature.

Through their very purpose, change has

come to fee industries themselves, with

smoother ;*n<{ .sometimes more effective

creams., and lotions; backwards and for-

wards drifts between cream, powder, crayon
and liquid make-up bases, lipsticks, blush-

ers and eyeshadows; pencil vs. liquid eye-

liners, cakeyvs. fluid mascara and matte vs.

<chine finish. -

."Older women who’ve witnessed these

evolutions and revolutions have more or
less seen it alL The colors and die textures

which go out of style at fee end of one sear

son come back three seasons, 10 seasons,

maybe 15 seasons later. The rainbow choic-

es in nail varnish which may be exciting to

the tznder-20 age group are not unknown to

their mothers and grandmothers, who’ve
been through the bine and green fingernail

phenomenon themselves, and who in many
cases have had purple, green, copper and

'

bright pink streaks running through their

bate.

Today’s products may be more refined,

but the concepts behind them arc fee same

—

to either shock or seduce, or maybe both,

depending on what turns someone on.

Fragrances too have run the gamut from

Hibiscus seed and mimosa blossom create the scent of Guerlain's jaunty new
Champs-Efysees. But ft’s not quite the same as the perfinner’s classic scents.

light floral bouquets through to heavy,

enveloping clouds of exotica.

But although the perfumes titillated our

nostrils in different ways, certain types of
scents were identifiable wife certain compa-
nies.

There was always an air of class and a

sense of mystique about Gueriain, Estee

Lauder, Oscar de la Renta, Givenchy,
Chanel, and several other leading brands,

which in some cases is wafting away.

Gueriain makes no secret of the fact that

it is currently courting the liberated renais-

sance woman whose life is played without

a script. Its new jaunty and audacious
Champs-Elysees fragrance comes as a

complete surprise to those who are familiar

wife Guerlain's Ysatis or Samsara, which
are far more dramatic. Based on hibiscus

seed and almond wood, the bean of

Champs-Elysecs is mimosa blossom and
buddleia arid its floral top notes are formu-

lated from mimosa leaves, rose petals,

blackcurrant berries and almond blossom.
The combination, though quite pleasant,

somehow doesn’t fit the Gueriain image.

But if it catches on. past history will make
no difference.

Packaging is a major factor in the image
game, the philosophy being that what grabs
the eye may excite some of the other senses

as well. The packaging does not necessarily

have to be fancy to achieve its target

Sometimes its very plainness and simplici-

ty, as Calvin Klein has already proved,

makes it attractive.

Take for instance' Tommy, the new
American fragrance for men produced by
fashion designer Tommy Hilfiger. The
unadorned bottle which looks like a
miniature whiskey flask, comes in a plain,

silver-colored tin of the kind that men
once used to carry feeir snuff or tobacco.

The image it conveys is rugged but clean.

The fragrance itself also conjures up a

sense of crisp, unfrilled cleanliness,

which is perhaps a necessity in an era of

novo-punk.
And if we’re reminiscing about revivals

of former feds, Barbara Wolf is flogging a

new, light, waterproof eyeliner which sup-

posedly improves the shape of the eyes - a

somewhat difficult feat since one can hard-

ly see it

Several years ago, cosmetics companies

looking for a good gimmick for suckers,

came out with a reverse psychology version

of the emperor’s new clothes - invisible

mascara and eyeliner for those women who
wanted to wear make-up without looking

artificial.
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BARGAIN BASEMENT
OFFERS

WINTER COAT- wool cashmere,

camel, never worn, size 12, NIS300.03-

- 6 yolk, Hebrew, NIS 60. 64-

824-2207.
'

CAR SEAT- for child op to 40 pounds,

Strolee. feces forward, excellent condi-

tion. NTS 150. 09-828926.

RUG -antique, handwoven (tonii. ana

new carpet. NIS 232; Learn Russian <»-

sette with English instrucuoos. NIS- 33.

Edition. NIS 350.

2 S§reo“ANKLE WBJGHXS -Tge

new. NIS 40 each, will deliver. 03-525-

exercise bicycle -new-, ?
portable typewriters Scriptwriter),

VK75 0&7-5555.NS.
* . FORMICA WARDROBE - wtatt,

STROLLER - go«* condmon, Ni5

180L 03-641-9612. .

RECORDS - 78 rpm, dassforij camon-

. raruspL GaBi Greet, Gigh, col-

rvcS - W«*, I«* uv&SM.
, ur 300. 05-958-0139-

ESSsssssr'
asssysE®*

.SHIS”

s

®%i«JKTKS

gte beds, and mattresses, NIS 350. 02-

561-0546. _ _
PILLOW furniture chair -
wooden base, NIS 200. 02-672-5266.

SONY WALKMAN - new model,

unopened, with radio cassette, AVLS,

NIS 150; answering machine, with

nsmose message playback. NIS 200. 02-

3AMMCAN shabbat dresses
— excellent cooditioo, ages 5-8, NIS 100

oJmx Klara, 02-534-5103, NS.

LIGHT FIXTURE - timed glass, brass

frame, 3-bulb. NIS 85. 02676-6219, NS.

-BABY CLOTHES - birth bo 3 years.

NIS 5 to NIS 50 0-b.o. 02-586-3625, NS.

ELECTRIC HEATER - 13 fins, model

EDS. 3 hern levels, NIS 350 O-b-O. 02-

676-5054.
ARMCHAIR - NIS 300. 02-566-0382.

BLACK & DECKERDRILL-ptas 12

drffl ttvgood^^oooditk^NIS-300* t*2-

670-2911.-- •
- - _

torK PRESS ~ blue, good condition,

NIS 75. 02-627-2000;

PLASTIC HANGERS - for men’s and

women’s clothes, NB 2 each. 02-623-

4255/624-4718. -
,

KNOWING PKRH3ME r 30 mL NB
100.

02-

538-6165, ettmiugs. .
.

Gr£CO STROLLER - like new, wdb

lying posflfot NB 15ft Greco wato|

NIS 50: Fisher-Price,baby intercom, Nis

150.

02-

652-8955, NS. . .
•

w baCK - with VCR shelf, wafe

mounted, white meal Hke new, NIS 6ft

- d« matrix, NIS 20ft Md-
SSteble. NB 02^1367-

gft 2 long'hre lx®*;
19.

baitffocmi scale, new, M. 02-651-

^tSjrje drinking-water
p^ER -American, easy mstal-

selector switch, compteto ]toy

SSoMMHtkJin. spare cartridge. NIS 80-

SucattonaL electronic
SSre -iw in brat. NB 250: Und s

Elfish, ore Hebrew, nis iUU

Ssssfegg
NIS 80; AT&T Trimly I*«»v

lufart >2\(flgMj, iilUWll

wsto; 1^5^-
[W0Sto'

1989'

567-1548, NS.

7 GAME GEAR GAMES - NIS 50
each. 02-566-3516.
‘YroDISHKETF - magazines, free.

P.OJB. 5737, Jerusalem.

DOUBLE ELECTRIC UNDER-
BLANKET - with 2 Separate controls,

NIS 250; BMX child’s trike, NIS 100.

Yossi, 02-628-4473, NS.
'

FISHER PRICE CAR SEAT - excel-

lent condition, NIS ISO; high chair. NIS
70.

02-

651-4208, NS.

CAR BOOSTER SEAT- new, NIS SO\

2 pole lamps, NIS' 100 each. 02-567-

1548, NS.
TOADIES’ SNEAKERS - New Balance,

leather. American size 9, oew, NIS 285.

02651-1230. NS.
2 MATERNITY DRESSES - size 8,

new, NIS 200; size 12. NIS 150. 02-566-

554ft NS.
DOG BASKET - new, with cushion,

NIS 5ft latties’ boots, size 39, NIS 10ft

02*73-3067, NS.
'

. CARMELCARPET-beige tweed, 2x3

meters, synthetic fiber, bound edges,NK
350.

02-

582-1157, NS.

PRINTER - Brothei, daisywheel, tip-

top, with spooler, NIS 300. 02^642-3125.

VACUUM CLEANER ^ coo-

(HhoKNIS 200. 02-676-6036.

GIRLS’ NAVY QUIETED COAT -

new, flora] lining, hood, fall-length,

giurifoh rham store, size 9-10 years, NIS

lOftoi-653-6871, NS.

SKI SHOES - size 10, skis, 205 cm.

NIS 350. 02-533-3550,

MANDOLIN - in perfect condition,

NIS 300. 02-651-1932.

MBA PROGRAMS - Peterson’s

Comprehensive Guide, mint condition,

NB 80. 02-656-1429.

MEN’S WALKING SHOES -

MacGregor, black Icathec sire 9, worn

tact NIS 60. 02-566-9889.

HOW TO SPEAK IN PUBLIC -

audiocassette prugnm, NB 50. 02-561-

1976.

OFFICE ARMCHAIR - light hrtwi

tweed, perfect cmSBon, MS 15ft off-

wfaite leafeer footstool, as new, NIS 100.

02-563-2595.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER -

OBvetti, English.NB 20ft. mattress, NB
5ft cofGsc table, NIS 5ft nuga2dne hold-

er, NIS 30. 02-581-0357.

KITCHEN OVEN - With burners,

aren. NIS 225. 02-581-1538- •

ARMCHAIR -swivels androcks, good

35ft 02-537-3314. ^
BABY CAR SEAT - suitable for acv'

bam to 1-year-dd, and bead support

cushioo, NIS 150 0-b.o. 02671-3247.
COLOR TV - 22", NIS 350. 02-671-

6316.
VACUUM CLEANER - British make,
working condition, with lots of parts,

NTS 35a YaeUe, 02-583-21 43, NS.
2 CHILDREN’S BEDS -corner-fitting,

2-storcy, partially overlapping, excellent

condition. NIS 35002-652-4823, NS.
WOMEN’S LEATHER PUMPS - size

6. NIS 60; feather heeled boots, NIS 120;

toddler’s new leather shoes, US sire 5,

NTS 75. 02-643-9638.

DRESSMAKER’S DUMMY - NIS
150; ladies' handbag, light beige. NIS
150.

02-

561-2018, NS.
REEBOK SNEAKERS - men’s, black

leather; 9 1/2 (42 172). new. NIS 200. 02-

535-7166.
FUTON DOUBLE BED/COUCH -
wooden frame, excellent condition, NIS
350. 02-671-0220.

YOUTH BED - with couch, opens to

double, with linen box, NTS 200. 02-582-

7832.

DELONGHTTOASTER OVEN - new,

NIS 350. 02-993-4452, NS.

WOODENDOORSAND SHELVES -

from a closet, excellent couhtioo. NIS

50.02-

651-0312.

2 CONVECTOR HEATERS - like

new, NIS 150 each. 02651-9262.

GAS HEATER - Delooghi, 3 beat lev-

els, very good condition, NB 300. 02-

563-3879.

CONTACT LENS SOLUTION -

Bausch & Lamb, 3 bottles, NIS 25 per

bottle. 02-643-1837.

;

— WANTED

NEWMEMBERS - for Rarest Gan cre-

ative writers group. 03-676-0214,

COMPUTER MONITOR - VGA or

SVGA, to purchase. 04-853-0764.

CALORIC OVEN - 09-749-3383.

HEDDLEWEAVINGLOOM -rigid, in

good condition- Marcia, 07-995-9397 or

write P.O-Box 590. Arad S9J04.

HELP — with Epson Stylus 40

with Pusitecfa computer. 04-837-0
SMALL GAS FIRE - for hearing, not

old, good price. Cecil, 09-882-8985.

OLD PRAYER BOOKS FROM
INDIA - any condition, to buy. Yosef,

06-924-7891.

FEMALE COMPOSER/GUJTAR

PLAYER - warm-hearted, spiritual,

sought by stnger/songwrrter as work
partner. 02-641-4734, ask for Sara, NS.
THE ENGLISH SCHOOL IN
HELIOPOLIS, EGYPT -those who
attended, drop nose to P.O-B. 29203.

Jerusalem.

COMPUTER TABLE - computer or

office chair. 02-652-8626.

GESENIUS-HEBREW LEXICON -
and/or Gesenius Kautsch Hebrew gram-

mar (English or German). 02-652-7717.

“DUMMIES” BOOKS ON EXCEL -

Access, manual on Microsoft Publisher

3.11. 02-586-1244, NS.
WOODEN HIGH CHAIR - old style,

in good condition. 02-672-1587.

PING-PONG TABLE - in good condi-

tion- Peretz. 02-534-1213. NS.
PRINTER - in perfect working order,

for IBM SP1 (385) computer. 02-642-

3212.
COMPUTER - as donation to religious

political prisoner, also, mystery novels.

02-622-2945, NS.
LAPTOP COMPUTER - 286 or over.

02-654-0217, eves.

VIDEO HEBREW LESSONS - for

beginner, English translation. 02-566*

084^
QUARTER-VIOLIN - used or new for

our first grader. 02-5866194, NS.
ISRAELI DOUBLE BED - with stor-

age box, good condition; children’s out-

door jangle gym/slide. Debbie. 02-672-

2904.

LARGE GLASS BOWL- for Stateam

Mixraaster. dairy/parve, or yonr old

mixer. 02-672-2558. NS.
PIANO - for my three little girls, rea-

sonable condition/price. 02-641-2546.

VIOLA- for nice immigrant pnpiL 02-

566-4141.

SPRING MATTRESS - firm; small

folding table; hi-riser. American quality

towels. 02-643-5256.

LAP-TOP COMPUTER 286086 -

with hard drive, preferably with

WORDAVbrdperfect, underNIS 450. 02-

643-7915. NS.
SEWINGMACHINE -for beginner, in

woddng order. 02-536-1 198.

LAP-TOP COMPUTER - to buy or

borrow, desperate 12th year dysgrapta'c

student needs to take notes in cktss. 02-

672-4804, NS.
LIVING-ROOM CURTAINS - not

see-tbrongh, forwindow25m.high k3m
wide. 02-653-6943, NS.
DRYER,* VCR. 02-673^610.

CD ROM; bean-bag chair for physical

--—

l

therapy, for Gan Harmony. 02-651-9929,
Kimberly.
COMPUTER -for my children to learn

on, 486 or 586. very reasonably priced.

02-651-1763. NS.
BAR STOOLS - at least 80 cm. high, in

any condition. 02-566-0815, NS.
COMPLETE COOKING UTENSILS
- pots, pans, pressure cooker, etc. for

beginning chef-cook. 02-566-2982.

HI-RISE — or bunk bed. with mattress.

02-993-1266.

COMPUTER KEYBOARD - IBM
compatible, to bay. 02-679-0549.

TRAVEL COT - folds into cany bag

(Graco-style). 02-536-2674,

INDIVIDUAL WITH IN-DEPTH
ASTROLOGY KNOWLEDGE - in

Jerusalem area. 02-672-0413.

SMALL GUITAR - and junk jewelry

for “treasure chest" for suc-year-okf boy.

02-563-5398.
COMFORTABLE SOFA BED - opco-

ins U> 2 single beds, good condition;

bookcases; bedroom closet. 02-993-

3825.
. ,

MICROWAVE - good candtooo, for

cash. 02-574-9393.

PETS

ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE - dog,

beautiful, friendly, vaccinated, huge, 8

mos^ male. 02-676-1220.

KITTENS - beautiful, healthy, house-

trained, some vaccinated, very friendly,

free io good homes. 02-628-3521. NS.

TABBY KITTEN - cute, 3 months old.

from a good home, Utter-trained, used to

dogs, needs home urgently. 02-641-

1242.

KITTEN - gray female, 3 months old.

very gentle personality, sweet and play-

ful. vaccinated, box-trained and house-

trained, free only to good home. 02-561-

7890, NS.

PUPPY - sweet, cute, black and white,

approximately 8 weeks old, collie mix.

free. 02-563-4970.

BABY BEAR PUPPIES - mother large

white Pyrenean mountain dog. for fami-

lies with large hearts and gardens. 02-

642-2947 / 643-7331.

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR FREE
BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads of up to 20 words

free of charge on these conditions:

Only one adper Jerusalem householdper wedk.
Prices In the *Otfosrcolumnna&bB slatedm shekels.

Total cost ot Item perad must not exceedNIS 350.

The textmustbe printed dearly in English and submitted on me coupon betow

The following are NOT accepted: badness offers; apartment sales, rentals or

exchanges car salesJob oners; situations wanted; soSatabons lor donations;

offers df marriage or other personal relationships.

• 77>eri^for^cforecfifand8disra£fflved

Ads must be addressed to:

Bargain Basement
In Jerusalem, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

and must reach us by noon Thursday of the week

weceefing pubficatiorL Because of space Bmitebons,

ads may be held over and puMsted the toltowmg wsek.

The price of each Item must be stated.

Name

Address,

MESSAGE
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Belgrade's time for change

Enlightened self-interest in politics

often achieves more positive results than

wishful thinking. Serbian leader

Slobodan Milosevic demonstrated as much
when, after too much bloodshed, he decided it

was in his best interests finally to disentangle

himself from the mess he helped initiate in the

Balkans. There has always been a suspicion that

Milosevic's idea of .Greater Serbia itself con-
tained a large element of self interest in that it

followed the well-known pattern of a "foreign"

adventure being used to consolidate his own
power. That delusion has at last come back to

haunt him as he faces a popular revolt not seen

in eastern Europe since the fall of communism.
With the Bosnian war at least stalled by

NATO’s forceful intervention, Milosevic stands

exposed for what he is - an old-time communist
clinging to dictatorial powers in the face of pop-

ular demands in the former Yugoslavia for more
democracy. It has been a futile mythology that

all ethnic Serbs in Bosnia, Serbia, Croatia, and

probably Macedonia, could create a united Serb

nation across the borders and againstthe will of

their neighbors. It now seems it may have been

equally futile for Milosevic to think that this

dream could for ever hide the reality of the grim

dictatorship of old apparatchiks he heads in

what is left of the former Yugoslavia - now
more accurately, though not officially, known

simply as Serbia.

This weeks demonstrations against die gov-

ernment began after Milosevic annulled an

opposition victory in local elections held on
November 17. The intensity of feeling in

Belgrade was clearly demonstrated by the tens

of thousands who braved snow and icy weather

to lodge their protest against this cynical exer-

cise in dictatorship. Milosevic again showed Ms
hue colors by attempting to silence local media

reports of the dissent While the officially con-

trolled media pretended nothing was happening,

denying areas outside Belgrade access to news
of the events except from foreign broadcasts,

the government moved against independent

broadcasters who insisted on informing the pub-

lic.

Dictators unfailingly miscalculate the effect

of their edicts issued in the face of popular

revolt and so it was Milosevic's decision on

Monday to silence Radio B-92 that sparked

international outrage as the mask was taken

from the true face of the Belgrade dictators. The
European Union has rightly expressed its "dis-

may at the Serb authorities ’ determination to

ignore calls from the international community

for the full observance of international democ-

ratic principles. Radio B-92's transmitter was

switched off on a spurious charge of illegality

and the student Radio Index was also knocked

off the air.

If Milosevic thinks old-fashioned communist

tricks are going to save him from the democrat-

ic climate swirling around Mm, it is to be hoped

he will be proved badly mistaken. Yet the

Belgrade authorities may be able to benefit

from the experience of the other communist era

dictators from Moscow to Bulgaria and the

Czech Republic, who were forced to cede

power to popular revolt. The idea that be can

avoid their "mistakes" may provide some tem-

porary relief for Milosevic.

It is a relief wMch the international communi-
ty must make as brief and uncomfortable as pos-

sible. Both die United States and Europe have

issued clear warnings to Milosevic that severe

retribution will follow if his regime resorts to

violence against die peaceful demonstrators. It

is a timely warning and it must be impressed on
Belgrade that it is a deadly serious one.

Violence from the Serb authorities would hard-

ly be a novelty. The international community
has a clear obligation to ensure they do not

resort to it again, and if they do, the most
painful sanctions must be invoked. Milosevic

must be made to realize that there is no place in

Europe for any state whose people do not have

complete freedom and democracy.

13VJ Lilli

' .Mia Trailblazer

AMID the gloom of the world's problems,

tensions and end-of-centuty uncertain-

ties, it is refreshing to see one aspect of

the human spirit that refuses to bow to adversi-

ty. It is the spirit ofadventure exemplified by the

continuing space program, which once again

made the headlines yesterday with the launch of

the United States Pathfinder mission to Mars.

In fact, the space exploration effort has been

nudging its way out of obscurity on several

fronts this week as up-front news reports cov-

ered the Mars launch, die technical glitches

which failed to halt the enterprising astronauts

on the Shuttle mission, and die intriguing dis-

covery that water may exist at the south pole of

the earth's otherwise arid moon.
What the current space efforts illustrate more

than anything is how completely the United

States has come to dominate the scene. At the

end, of the Cold War, there was much debate as

to whether space exploration would wither,

since it was no longer driven by defense-related

rivalry, or whether it would blossom by combin-

ing the technologies of the two superpowers.

Sadly, the Russian effort for the moment
appears to have withered on the vine. But there

was no Western gloating over die recent disap-

pointing crash of the Russian Mars Explorer

mission after take-off. Everyone has come to

realize that the frontier of space is now Project

Mankind and the failure of any important mis-

sion diminishes everyone's hopes. Of course the

Russians continue to provide excellent informa-

tion on the long-term implications of space trav-

el from the impressive Mir space station, and
most people who believe in the space adventure

hope that Mir will turn out to be the focus of
future Russian involvement in space, rather than

a monument to its glorious past

But for the moment, it is the Americans who
carry the flag for the exploring spirit of

' mankind. Until the rest of tire world can catch

up and join the effort, all it can do is wish God's

speed to Pathfinder and the men and women
who undoubtedly will follow in its trail-blazing

wake.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PARITY DEMOCRACY

Sir, - 1 have just returned from
the most extraordinary 10 days of

my life, helping to train future

women leaders among the Arab,
Beduin and Israeli communities,
as the guest of the British Council
centers in East and West
Jerusalem* I believe the qualities,

culture, perspectives and outlook

of the women of the Near East -

probably the world's most trou-

bled and dangerous region - will

be a major factor in bringing

about peace and development
with stability, if they are able,

against very great odds (of big-

otry. social ami economic disad-

vantage and religious intoler-

ance), to have a major say in the

future of their nations.

Parity democracy, as it is becom-
ing known, where women are in

the legislatures in numbers virtual-

ly equal to the men, is the last great
frontier of democracy. Unless the

majority gender helps direct the

future of its communities, life wffl

continue to be uncertain, out of kil-

ter, improperly planned — and an

affront to civitization hseKI I urge

all the political parties to aim for

50/50 women cm their lists, and

equally I urge women in huge

numbers to take that big' step for-

ward and put their names into die

ring for elected office.

LESLEYABDELA
Loudon.

mandelbaum gate
Sir, - In the psycho-political

war which will decide the fate of

Jerusalem, the government of

Israel should construct a major
memorial commemorating the

tragedy of the Mandelbanm
Gate.

As the years pass, fewer and
fewer people, including Jews,

remember the harshness and
cruelty of the division of
Jerusalem prior to the 1967
war, or even the name of the

Mandelbaum Gate.

To raise Jewish.and world con-

sciousness about the pre-1967
Jerusalem situation, Muriel
Spark’s superb novel The
Mandelbaum Gate deserves

revival.GRATUITOUS ADVICE

Sir, - Perhaps British Foreign
Secretary Malcolm Rifland and
Irish Foreign Minister Dick Spring
should stop giving gratuitous
advice to Israel's government and
rather direct their vaunted peace-
making abilities towards joint res-

Su; - The debate and coverage
of the Women of the Wall is based

upon three misconceptions. The
first is that these women, as stated

by Deputy Minister of Religious

Affairs Ylgal Bibi, can have their

lives fulfilled by going to the

beach, theater and, discotheques

(November 14). His statement is a
clear indication of die problem
(and great challenge) that faces the

Jewish State. As milk and meat
should not be mixed, nor should
peoplewho live any sortofsecular
life have any religious life; that

elution ofthe long, bloody conflict

between Britain and Ulster.

In the worlds of our own Prime

Minister Binaymin Netanyahu,

“Peace begins at home."
CYNTHIA BELLON

Jerusalem.

WOMEN OF THE WAUL
can only be left to the truly “reli-

gious." Writing overdO years ago.

Rabbi Mtadechai Kaplan talked

aboutAmerican Jews’ need to live

in two civilizations simultaneous-

ly - to live an American as well as

a Jewish life. Ironically that analy-

sis and charge hold true for Israel

today, where individuals are seg-

regated into either Israeli or
Jewish camps.
Second, with all due respect to

Chief Rabbi Lau. the area of the
Wall has not always been set up
like an Orthodox synagogue. A

MARKL KLEIN
Berkeley, California.

The Tomjeman Post Museum is

located at fee site of Mandelbaum
Gxz.-Ed.JJ>.

look at pre-State pictures will

show the lack of a mehitza as well

as men and women standing next

to each other in prayer.

Finally, it should be noted that

Rcconsmictionist women rabbis

and rabbinical students have been
at the forefront of the Women of
the Wall movement from its

beginning through today.

RABBIMICHAEL M. COHEN,
President,

Reconstructionist Rabbinical
Association

Kibbutz Ketura.
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High and low life

with Arafat
P

AULA Haavistola is the

American-born wife of the

man who pilots Yasser

Arafat’s private jet

She described her husband's

flight crew as “a bunch of stink-

ing liars and thieves" after be took

court action in Dallas, Texas, to

force fee FLO leader to pay up

$33,500 in outstanding salary.

“We spent a total of $10,000 of

our own money to get a Texan

judge on November 22 to issue a

bond to ground fee plane until the

debt was paid," Haavistola told us

from her home in Maryland. “The
plane has been at Dallas since

August for renovation costing

$1.2 million.

"Do you mean to tell me that

they cannot find $33,500 to pay
my husband?" she asked.

Lauri Haavistola has piloted

Arafat's plane, a four-engined

Lockheed Jet Star 2, for the past

two years, logging 205 flights.

The plane was a personal gift to

the PLO leader from Saddam
Hussein.

quickly .begspi to see what st
,

hazardous business being Axafai'*

.

pilot would be," said Paula. “He
had a flight crew of five men,

including two so-called copilots,

Omar Halim and Ziad Bara.

“Lauri kept telling me how dan-

gerous it was to be aboard that

plane. The two PLO “expert" fly-

ers weren’t even capable of start-

ing up the aircraft”

Haavistola told Ms wife hair-

raising stories of negligence.

“Once,” she recalls, “heading

for Paris, be warned his copilots

repeatedly, that they were running

out of fuel and had to land. They
refused. It was a case ofInshaHah
- what was meant to happen, will

happen." It was, apparently, a
miracle tfaai the plane reached its

destination. Haavistola told his

wife there had been only enough
fuel left for five minutes in the air.

“The crew were a gang of
thieves," she went on. “Every time

they stopped in hotels in Europe or

elsewhere they would steal towels,

sheets, silverware and anything

else that wasn’t tied down.
“They would forge restaurant

and hotel receipts; the whole
tiling was incredible.

“When we were in Geneva at

the Movenpick Hotel or at the

Maurice in Paris, I was astonished

at their looting.

“They then went shopping like

millionaires. Back in Cairo each

has his own smart Mercedes."
Haavistola relates that the crew

members tried to persuade her

husband to fill out phony docu-
ments far spare parts for fee air-

craft.

“Naturally he refused. I tried so

hard to get him to quit," she said.

URIDAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

"But he is 57 now. He lost his job
in the great shakeout in American
aviation We were stuck for

money, even to pay the $1,000

dollars a month for our mortgage,

so he hung onto the job.

Haavistola, his wife said, was
unpopular with the airplane crew
when he pointed out mechanical

things that needed attention.

“They did all they could to avoid

such repairs so they could pocket
the cash for such expenses them-
selves.

She flew to Cairo in November

The wife of the

American who
piloted the PLO

leader’s private jet

..for, two yeats-has a
"startlfrtg sterffiyteil

“to ask Arafat’s ambassador there

for Lauri’s money." She told us
that while there she didn’t mince
her words.

“What is more," she told him,
“your flight crew are a bunch of
thieves. They axe robbing the

Palestinian people, looting

European hotels and presenting

false expense accounts. They are

also stealing American money, as
the US is giving our tax money to

the Palestinian cause.”

The ambassador, she says, was
genuinely shocked. "He apolo-

gized and promised to report my
complaint to Arafat, whom he was
meeting in Norway the following
day.

"He called from Oslo to say
Arafat would personally ensure
that fee money was paid ’in a day
or two. * But it turned out do be just

another lie... That’s why, in des-
peration, we went to court in

Dallas, where the plane was
undergoing routine servicing.

“The very next day,” she said,

“Adrian Ali Sa’adi, (one of
Arafat’s most trusted aides, secu-
rity cMef and flight commander)
warned Lauri that he ‘had better
tell that wife of yours to shut her
big mouth.’

“He then called me and
demanded: 'How dare you call us
thieves?’ Because you are thieves,

I replied. “Later he asked Lauri to

return to Cairo to work for them.
'Leave your wife behind,’ Sa’adi
suggested. ‘We will fold you
another one.’

”

"When we went to court the crew

lied. They claimed the plane

belonged to Air Algeria. True il

was so registered, but it is Arafat’s

private property. For feat perjury 1

would like them to all be impris-

oned.

“They also sought diplomatic

immunity, but were told that you

can’t do that for a plane and its

crew.

“The most ironic part of it was
dial the crew arrived in Dallas

with $100,000 in cash for living

expenses." Haavistola, a highly

skilled paramedic trained in

Pittsburgh, was asked by one of

Arafat’s top aides to go to Gaza
and train local doctors and nurses

how to ran an emergency medical

service.

“Although I was ill at the time 1

agreed in order to help in such a

humanitarian project,” she said.

"I was horrified to see the inef-

ficient, haphazard and unhygienic

conditions in which they prac-

ticed. When-L tried *to make
changes and introduce profession-

,al methods they jgsajjetj^mpvwitii

such venom that I left immediatr.-

ly for Israd and caught an El Al
flight to Cairo.

“Never mind that they never
paid me the promised fee; they
also refused to reimburse the
$400 1 spent ont of my own sav-
ings to get to Gaza.
"This seems to be the attitude of

tiie organization run by Yasser
Arafat, who - I teamed about
from CNN — has a vast personal
fortune of over one billion dollars
skimmed from Ms terrorist activi-

ties, including plane Mjacking.
*7 was told in Gaza that 20 per-

cent of die money donated by
countries aU over the West to help
the poor Palestinians in the Gaza
refugee camps also ends up in
Arafat's private -bank accounts.”
Earlier this week Lauri

Haavistola agreed to accept a par-
tial settlement for Ms claim,
because, as Paula said: “We don't
have any more money to fight
them any longer.”

The partial settlement followed
a request to a Dallas coart to
allow the flight crew to take
Arafat’s jet up for a test flight.

"Only if it is flown by an
American pilot and a Texas
ranger," was the court’s
response.

Meanwhile the jet is still under-
going tests at Dallas - and waitn
for Adnan Sa’adi to find anotfa
qualified US pilot to fly it

The writers are authors
Mossad: Secrets of the
Secret Service and other l

the Middle East.
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The best way to get
this tree from Utah
to Washington DC is

to' call in Ron
HartilL The tree is

dying for a worthy
cause: to be the
national Christinas
tree in the capital.

Hartili was called in
to do the honors
because he’s a
seven-time world
champion lumber-
jack. (AT)
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Beilin’s

bid
SUSAN HATT1S ROL£f

A T a press conference on
Tuesday Yossi Beilin

A. JLaxmounced that he plans to

contend the Labor Party leader-

ship on June 3, 1997.

"After Shimon withdrew [fejm

the contest],” he said, “I felt then-

was no one in the party leading

Peres’s school of thought, which
is the correct combination of
peace and security

”

Beilin's reasons are, of course,

far more complex.
For better or worse the corapro-

mise readied between Peres ate

Ehud Barak - which Haim
|

Ramon termed "a typical Mapai
compromise, and not a very wise

one at that” - means Feres really

is on his way out unless

Bznyamin Netanyahu saves him
with a national unity govern,

ment, an offer Labor couldn't

refuse.

The compromise set a ratter

tight timetable. First a meeting of

tile “old” parry conference, elect-

ed back in November 1991, win
convene in January and deal with

constitutional questions like

whether the new party chairman

is to be elected in open primaries

(Ramon's suggestion) or closed

ones.

Second, a meeting of the newly

elected party conference will cm- ;

vene in May and deal with kfeo-

logical issues, so that whoever
1

becomes party leader is formally

"shackled” by a generally agreed <

platform.

Third, primaries for die new
party leader will be held on June 3.

This timetable poses a problem i

for Labor’s “octet," of which i

Ramon and Beilin are the leading
,

members.
Barak is already running at fail

speed and all the published opin-

ion polls say he is way ahead of

any other potential contender.

By contrast Ramon, the most

attractive candidate the octetcan

present, is having difficulties,

some objective, others self-

imposed.
Among the former is that to

many members of the party

Ramon’s name is mud, for two

reasons - both, 1 feel, totally

unjustified.

Ramon is blamed for breaking

up the Histadrut, or being respon-

sible for Jits nakedness, even J

though he was just the boy who

r ,Jshouted^ “The empqren -has no

clothes.

He is also blamed for not plac-
,

mg Rabin's assassination at the

center of Labor’s election cam-

paign, even though no oik can

prove that Peres would have got

even one more vote bad Rabin’s

blood oozed out of everyone’sTV
sets in May.
Ramon’s self-imposed difficul-

ties result from his not having yet

made up his mind if he wants to

contend the leadership or even

remain in the party.
‘

And this is the main reason 1

Beilin has decided to enter fee

race, apparently with Peres's

blessing.

One source very close to
.

Beilin really believes Beilin has
‘

a chance of beating Barak, and
[

that this new move isn't (as -

another contender suggested to i

me) a trick to get a ministerial
J

post in a possible national unity
j

government, or a maneuver to :

gauge fee power in Labor of fee ,

political camp Beilin represents >

for political haggling wife I

Barak if Barak gets elected
]

come June. 1

THERE IS no doubt feat Beilin is

a.very different kettle of fish from
Barak.

Barak is a former cMef of staff, •

Beilin a bespectacled academic,
j

Ideologically there isn’t one '

issue on which Barak has I

expressed a clear position, wMle 1

Beilin doesn’t mince his words •

and presents precise ideas on a
J

wide variety of issues that classi- •

fy him as a pragmatic social-lib- -

.

eral dove.
Though Barak looks anyone

facing him straight in the eye and
gives them the (usually false)

feeling that what they are saying

is important, H is Beilin who is

*e master of the art of purposeful
dialogue.

He did it wife the Palestinians

before and after Oslo, he did it

wife members of the National;

Religious Party after Yitzhak-
Rahm’S assassination, and he is

doing it wife several

members.
.Does he stand a chance oppo-

site Barak? I’m not convinced,

especially since Barak has a win-
ner’s aura, something Beilin

lacks.

But one thing is certain:

Whatevertheoutcome ofthe con-
test on June 3 it is vital for Labor
that Barak and Beilin find a way
to work together as a team and
not waste their energy on lifelong
rivalry.

.

The two men complement
each other. Between them they
neve enough IQ, initiative and
Pagination for three intelligent
people.

The writer is a political Jfcfen-
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Unemployed
and under fire

FEATURES

Fidel and the Wolf
JUDITHSUDILOVSKY

ALTHOUGH it may be hard

to believe, Cuban President

Fidel Castro may just have
a soft spot somewhere in his heart

for Israel, thanks to Dt Ricardo
Wolf, a German Jew who immi-
grated to Cuba before World War
L And thanks to that same man,

one of fee world's prestigious aca-

demic awards in the areas of med-
icine, agriculture, chemistry,

physics, and the arts are awarded
from Israel every year.

Announcement of this year's

Wolf Foundation Prize winners
began the second week of
November, and the SI00,000 prize

money in each category will be
presented to the winners by
President Ezer Weizman at, the
Knesset; in April.

So far this year, announcements
have been made of die winners in

the categories of mathematics,
medicine and agriculture.

American TT^Tfy^rnarjci^n Joseph
B. Keller of Stanford University

and Russian Yakov G. Sinai of the

Landau Institute of Theoretical

Physics in Moscow and Princeton

University will share this year's

mathematics prize. Dr. Mary
Frances Lyon of the British

Medical Research Council’s
Radiobiology Unit was tins year’s

medical prize laureate for her
research into mammalian biology
which has helped in the detection

ofdisorders linked with the female
X-chromosome, and Neal L. Hist
of the University of Wisconsin
was named winner of the agricul-

ture prize for his pioneering

research in the reproductive biolo-

gy of livestock.

TheWolfPrize was the first aca-

demic award field of agriculture,

and over the years some 16 Wolf
Prize recipients in the fields of

Df***wAi>.Afar sup_

from myjob, .1

..pastfive years, my wifi^ j***
work to support us,

to

JMe been trying to find workbut haven't been ablefodnJZu
wifi has run been sympaZhc] She
“p11 1puU myselftogether

t'u r°
Ve 1

highly unfair. sincefor all ofLxy^s.. I lhr main
. fKfa

expklin to her thatgetting ajob at my age (48). ininv
profession, is almost impossiblTfam distraught

. With nojob and no
-

h

life liavesme r
wiU have nothing. Even my two
sons seem to have contemptforme
now. This makes it even more diffi-
cultfor me to have the energfto
lookfor a position. Can you help >

Unemployed& Under Fin

Dear U &f0rn*rwk*n? in Israel

It sounds to me as though your
unemployment is the symptom of
a greater problem, rather than the
source of the problem itself And,
undoubtedly, it is to the greater
problem which your wife and sons
are responding negatively.
When initially fired, you proba-

bly lost not only your job, but a
great deal of self-respect as wet
This lack of self-respect may have
created a vicious cycle whereby
the characteristic you most pro-
ject, whether to potential employ-
ers or to your family, is precisely
the one which has prevented you
from garnering necessary outward
support. Then the less outward
support you receive, the more you
become convinced of your inner
weakness. It is this, perhaps,
which is sapping your energy, and
making any attempt to break the’

vicious cycle Sisyphean, at best.

Clearly your first order of busi-

ness should be to get professional

help. If your financial situation

makes private therapy impossible,

you can seek social services pro-

^ded through most mimicKwijties
Dear Ruxhie,

After having been married for
yetfrs to a man with very little

Qppetitefor sex (and when we did
have sex, is was very duff), I have
been experimenting with various
relationships- some merely sexu-
hl, and some in which emotion is
also involved.

A couple of months ago, J met
someone who is very kind and lov-
ing, and towhomIam developing a
strong attachment. The problem is

that in bed he is very different- He
becomes almost violent at times
(though he’s never actually hurt
me), and he likes to engage in
strange sexual activities (which I
won’t go into here). This worries
me, because l think maybe there's
something wrong' with hiim, and yet
he is really a wonderful person.
Should I talk to him about my
fears? Ifeel uncomfortable about it.

Sex Speech Shy
Somewhere in Israel

Dear SSS,
Before talking to him about

what’s troubling you, you would
do well to have a long talk with
yourself. Sexual attraction is a gat
reaction aroused by impulses
within ourselves. Often these
impulses are too automatic to be
examined. Unfortunately, these
impulses are often negative.

It is possible that your initial

attraction to this man was based
unconsciously on his “strange”
and ‘Violent” sexuality - rather

than on his “kind and loving”
nature. If so, you may be rolling

down a slippery slope into an abu-
sive relationship. If so, you may
consider seeking some help.

Ifnot, you should at least be able

to discuss your hesitations with a
man to whom you are growing
attached.

Meanwhile, ask yourself why
engaging in sexual acts you con-

sider dubious is easier foryou than
engaging in candid discussion

about them.

Letters -should be addressed
to: ‘Dear Ruthie/ POB 81,

91000 Jerusalem. For V-mail _

editors@jpostxoJl

medicine, chemistry, and physics

have gone on to win the Nobel
Prize in their fields.

It all began when Wolf, who had
studied chemistry in Germany
before coming to Cuba, succeeded

in developing a process for recov-

ering iron from the residue of the

metal smelting process. His inven-

tion was used in steel mills all

over the world, making him a rich

man. Yet, he remained a fervent

socialist and when Castro began

his revolution, Wolf supported

him both financially and morally.

After Castro succeeded in top-

pling Cuban leader Falgencio

Batista y Zaldivar, the communist
leader showed his gratitude for

Wolfs help by allowing him to

choose any position he wanted
within the government. Wolf
chose the post of ambassador to

Israel, and established the Cuban
Embassy In Herzliya in 1961 . The
only other non-Cuban permitted
to serve in the government was
the Argentinian revolutionary Che
Guevara. A special law was
passed to allow the two men to

become part of Castro's govern-
ment.
“Dr. Wolf was a socialist and a

Zionist,” said Yaron Grudder, gen-

eral manager of the Wolf
Foundation. “He saw Israel as a
country Cuba should try to emu-
late. He sent a lot of technical and
agricultural experts to Cuba from
Israel. He passed on to Castro his

love for Israel
.”

The love affair ended, however,

in 1973. when Cuba followed

many other developing countries

and severed diplomatic ties with

Israel in the wake of the Yoro
Kippur War and the Arab boycon.
Wolf, men aged 86, decided to

remain in Israel - a move which

did not please Castro.

Dr. Ricardo Wolfsaw Israel as a country Cuba should try to emulate.

In 1975 Wolf, together with his

wife Francisca Subirana. who had
been- a tennis champion in her

native Cuba as a young woman,
set up the Wolf Foundation with

an endowment of S10 million

from the royalties from his inven-

tion. Though she was not a Jew,

Subirana chose to remain in Israel

with her husband. Wolf died in

1981. and less than a month later,

so did his wife.

“The Wolf Foundation prize pro-

vides an important public relations

tool for the State of Israel,” said

Grudder. “No matter what the

political situation, or which gov-

ernment is in power, these awards
are still known as an Israeli award
and place Israel high in the acade-

mic world."

Read all about it! What we do on a slow news day

ONE of foe unspoken haz-

ards of the news business

is that some days, not to

l put too fine a point on it, there is

l simply no news.
Or rather, there is no looming

] disaster, no outbreaking war, no

, new peace, no gory courtroom

: drama, no miracle drug, no
unseemly political spat - nothing

- to feed the massive communica-
tions industry's insatiable appetite

- for events that we have come to

know as “news.” This is true even
ifsomehow yourmorning paper is

„ never blank.
o c iStoriSsT&e foe-very one you’re

Men’s studies are coming
of age on US campuses

ri'Wtri .OLfcc

I
N academic courses; mfcampus
forums and workshops, col-

leges nationwide are embrac-
ing a new subject to study and
debate: Men.
At Colorado State University

last month, hundreds of students

flocked to campus sessions on
masculinity, including one titled:

“From Intimacy Phobic to

Intimacy Junkie: A New Path for

Men." At Hobart College in New
York, faculty are tackling foe topic

with a class called “Theories of

Masculinity." In it, students have

explored the male predicament by

reading, among other works, the

novel Deliverance.

The University ofMichigan held

a campus symposium on manhood
earlier this semester. Ohio

University has a new course called

“The Nature of Men.” Students at

Long Island University have creat-

ed a “Black Men’s Forum.”At the

University of Illinois, dormitory

counselors are leading student dis-

cussions on male roles and identi-

ty problems.

’College faculty say interest m
studying the history and psycholo-

gy of men, or what it means to be

masculine, is a reflection of other

trends evident across American

culture - from best-selling books

on male spirituality, to last year’s

Million Man March on

Washington, to Promise Keepers -

a national movement that urges

men to root their lives in

Christianity and family.

“More colleges are seeing a

need for this," said Gay Davis, an

administrator at foe University of

Illinois who develops workshops

on men for that campus. “A lot of

voung men today don’t know who

they are. or who they’re supposed

to be, in society.”

That concern is hardly over-

whelming academia- yet

Bur some are taking for matter

seriously. They contend foat the

increasing academic attention fac-

ulty and students are giving men is

similar to foe rise of women s

studies in the 1970s.
_ _ .

That comparison is staring both

hl

Krafc ^colleges lave acad-

emic programs fomson

women. Some of them are ™
coming dm new interest in studyi-

ng min and are busy P™motmS

discussion on the subject On

Mher campuses, however, there

^Tfeani that what is

In^part a hostile reaction to fenur
in .hj/iac wnmen are

m.

fdrcei
J
iri'

<^ti<ncty trucking people* - reading-can suddenly surface on
think more about masculinity.

Students axe curious about what it

means for them:”
That is why Matt Totem, a fresh-

men at Hobart College, enrolled in

this fall’s "Theories of

Masculinity ” In that course, stu-

dents have studied men through

foe pages of respectable publica-

tions around foe world.

"What happens on a slow news
day is that stories that are kind of
timeless or ‘featurey’ in quality or

require a great deal ofbackground
material get pushed onto foe front

page” said Leo Bogart, author of

&

the poetry of Robert Bly, an icon • Commercial Culture: The Media

of foe men’s movement; the novel

Remains of the Day, whose pro-

tagonist is a butler, foe Clint

Eastwood Western Unfbrgfven;

and the comedy film City Slickers.

To his surprise, and delight,

Totem found there were women in

foe class, too. which he thinks

infuses an air ofnecessary serious-

ness: “Ifit were all guys, everyone

would only want to talk about

football or drinking The class is

evenly split between men and

women.
One of those women, Cheryl

Wallace, said foe expected die

course to be light. It isn’t

Discussions, she said, .have been

intense - abemt - feminism, about

men and alcohol, even about

whether opening a door for a

woman is sexist

‘‘You grow up seeing all foe big

differences between men and

women, but don't know why foat

is ” Wallace said. “I think women

today are really trying bat'd to fig-

ure out what makes men tick. That

was definitely in foe bade of ray

mind when I signed up.”

(The Washington Post)

System and the Public Interest.

“This can be very interesting,

and my own bias is foat foe most
important news is often not what
we see or read but what’s churn-

ing under the surface.”

In this view, slow news some-
times means better news - more
thoughtful news, more correct

news, news that lasts more than

24 hours.

Stories Kke foe first big change
in meat inspections in 90 years

suddenly move from a lesser spot

on foe front page of the New York

Times to alarger headline foat sig-

nals a historic event. Earlier this

year in foe Los Angeles Tunes, foe

frontpage hadroom for a story on
bow spring arrived earlier this

year due to global wanning.
On the other hand, there are

those like Syracuse University

political science professor

Thomas Patterson, who sees less

big news as meaning there is sim-

ply more little news to replace it.

“My own feeling is foat in many
cases, less is less, not less is

more,” he said.

In foe argot of the news trade,

this is called hype, and it can
sometimes be so well done that it

is self-delusional. Journalists

involved in a story begin to see it

as foe story.

"Journalists are very much in

foe business of persuading us foal

there’s stuff going on and that it’s

crucial at all times,” said Mitchell

Stephens, professor of journalism
at New York University.

Others note foat news has its

cycles' just like other human
endeavors. In particular, foe dog
days of summer can often mean
the silly season for the serious

media
This summer, for example, up

until the spate of terrorist attacks,

foe movie ' Independence Day

helped sustain many news organi-

zations during several of the sum-
mer’s slowest weeks. Time and
Newsweek magazines indulged in

a superstar war on foe covers of

their July 4 issues. Time featured a

geek from outer space; Newsweek
decided on an earthling who
starred in the movie.

But if it’s difficult for foe print

media when foe news cupboard

seems bare, broadcasters have an

even tougher time.

“What do we do on a slow news

day? You mean after foe manage-

ment suicides? After the funer-

als?” said Ed Turner, executive

vice president of CNN. There are

three basic categories for news
“rescue," he concluded.

“One is the whai-ever-hap-

pened-to-foat story, which will

explain why foe viewer is all of a
sudden seeing a lot of stuff on
Chad Another is the reporter

favorite - foe story foal nobody
cared about when it was sent in

anyway and it’s been on the shelf

and it's July and you have to be

sure there’s not a Christmas tree

in foe background...

“And foe third category is foe

clever PR person story ... and
that’s when Congressman Blop

announces he’s going to return to

the salt standard - doing away
with gold, silver and everything

else." Turner continued.

“And it’s a legitimate story. But

on this day. it’s going to get a ride

somewhere up there with peace

on Earth."

Herbert J. Gans. foe Columbia
University sociologist who wrote

foe journalism text Deciding

What’s News, says that because

what becomes news on slow days

is different, maybe readers and

viewers ought to know exactly

how newsworthy the day really is.

“I've always thought that at foe

beginning of a program or on foe

front page of the newspaper, there

should be a notation that says, on

a scale from one to 10, whether

this was a slow news day, or a fast

news day,” he said.

"They could say, ‘Today was a

one, so this is why all this is in

there, and here's a quick list of all

the things we left out.'

“But whether anybody would

ever admit it was a slow news day,

I don’t know,” he added. “I'm not

sure this is admiaable.”

(Los Angeles Times)
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January-
September
jobless rate

down
to 6.5%

JERUSALEM POST STAFF

ISRAEL'S unemployment level

stood at 6.5 percent during the

first three quarters, down 0.4%
from figures for the same period

last year, the Central Bureau of
Statistics announced yesterday.

The number of unemployed in

September, who had been working
during the previous 12 months,
totaled 76,000, similar to the fig-

ure a year earlier. However, there

was a reduction of 6,000 in the

number of people who had been
without a job for more than a year
- down to 64,000.

The number of out of work men
increased 0.3% to 5.8%, while the

total for women dropped 1.3%, to

lAKc.

The seasonally adjusted figure

for the third quarter stood at an
average 140,000, or 6.4% of the

work force, a similar figure to that

in the previous three months.
Among men unemployment was
at 5.7%. and women. 7.4%.
The number of unemployed

actively seeking work during any
given four-week period was
155.000 in the three months to

September, a similar figure to that

registered last year.

The overall civilian work force

(including Judea. Samaria and
Gaza.) reached an average weekly
2.1 82.000 from July to September,

a 2.5% increase on the same peri-

od last year. This was mainly
because of a 3% increase in the

proportion of the population aged
15 and over.

The total work force (excluding

the territories) averaged 2,027,000
in the third quarter, up 33% on the

comparable figure in 1995.

Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yishai promised last

month to make fighting unem-
ployment a major target far his

ministry nexVyear' wm
The seasonally adjusted' number

of people registered as actively

seeking employment fell 3.2% in

October to 118,500. according to

the ministry.

fa regional terms, the highest

unemployment was registered in

the eastern Negev (9.5%), and the

south (7.4%). Nine towns regis-

tered unemployment levels higher

than 10% in October. They were
Ofakim (14.2%), Mitzpe Ramon
(12.5%). Yeroham (12.4%). and
Kiryat Gat 12%. In September,
only five areas reported higher

than 10% jobless totals.

In the longer-term the Finance
Ministry predicts unemployment
will diminish over the next five

years, but expects an initial

increase to a predicted 6.6% in

1997.

Israel, Jordan upgrade treaty
JORDANIAN Minister of
Industry and Trade Ali Abu
Ragheb and his Israeli counter-
pan Natan Sharansky signed a
memorandum of understanding
to improve die seven-month-old
trade agreement between the

countries during a meeting at the

Dead Sea yesterday.
The ceremony followed weeks

of protracted negotiations aimed
at ironing out teething problems
in the earliest stages of trade

between the new partners.

The main issues agreed upon
include alterations in die method
of calculating customs duty,

reducing duty on certain items,

and addmg new products to those

incorporated in the original

agreement
Under the new arrangements, a

DAVID HARRIS

list of products wall become fully

exempt from customs duty,

including filters for motor-vehi-

cles, bakery equipment optical

lenses and toys.

Some 50 items now become 50
percent exempt such as confec-

tioneries, plastic piping and
glasses-frames.. Other items will

be subject to 70% duty.

Israeli exports average S2.5

million a month, with imports at

SI.5m.
The main stumbling block to

the smooth passing of imports

and exports bad been Israel's

security fears, with both sides

admitting this was leading to

lengthy delays in transferring

goods across the border.

Since the original agreement
was signed. Jordanian trucks
were unloaded before passing the
border at both the Arava and
King Hussein crossing points.

Their contents were checked,
then loaded onto Israeli vehicles

for delivery to their final destrna-

rionDuring the first four months
of the agreement, an average 270
vehicles a month arrived at the
border, two-thirds from Jordan,
the remainder containing Israeli

exports.

Given these numbers, and the

inconvenience caused, the
Jordanians have been particularly

vociferous in calling for the

Minister ofIndustry and Dade Natan Sharansky meets with his Jordanian counterpart, AliAbo
Ragheb, at the Dead Sea to sign a memorandum of understanding- (T»v Or)

Oil refineries expect
gas shortage

ISRAEL will have to import gas

for home hearing to make up for

an expected shortfall this winter,

unless the Israel Oil Refineries

steps up its production, the

Knesset Economics Committee
was told yesterday.

Yossi Kuiitz, head of the

Infrastructure Ministry's fuel

administration, told the committee
that Israelis are expected to con-

sume 40.000-45,000 tons of gas a
month this winter.

However, the Oil Refineries has
committed to produce only
30,000-33,000 tons a month. This

Israel electric toiann iranl

22The Israel Electric Corporation

(hereinafter, the Company)

Invites bids for carrying out the

following work;

TENDER 2394/96

Construction of a Steel Building at the Rotenberg B Power
Station, Units 3 and 4 Ashkelon
The work includes assembly of an approximately 15,000 ton Had buBdng, air

and gas ducts, cable ccjTdurts, power station equipment. Tiffing mechanism
end other installations.

The work is to be consisted within 27 months.
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EVELYN GORDON

is some 20% less than the compa-
ny supplied last year.

“It will be possible to overcome
die expected shortfall only by
means of imports, which will

increase the cost per ton by tens of
dollars,” Kuiitz said.

Supervisor of Monopolies Dr.

Yoram Turbowicz said the compa-
ny did not have fee right to reduce
its output.

“As an infrastructure monopoly,
the Oil Refineries have aresponsi-
bility to meet all demand,” he said.

“Instead, it is acting like a com-
mercial firm and jtroduces only
when it is [economically] worth-

while... The government must
supervise its behavior”
Moshe Farjoon, managing direc-

tor of the Oil Refineries, respond-

ed that the company could not
fully meet fee growing domestic

demand, as its production capacity

is limited. He added, however; that

tiie company does cut back on its

production when it becomes eco-

nomically not worthwhile, as was
the case from August to October
this year.

However; representatives of gas

companies charged feat the Oil
Refineries were deliberately

underproducing in order to pres-

sure the government into raising

gas prices.

Committee chairman Elie

Goldschmidt (Labor) demanded
that Kuiitz and Fazjoun report

back to the committee within a
week an how they plan to prevent

the projected shortfall.

Farjoun said the QQ Refineries

would be wining to help the gas

companies import and store the

necessary quantities of gas, as the

companies said they do not have
the proper facilities to store the

gas themselves.

“door-to-door” method being

adopted. Ahead of yesterday's

signing, officials from both sides

concluded an accord whereby the

checks will take place at the orig-

inal vehicle lording points, by
joint Israeti-Jordatuan security

teams.
In addition to these fresh agree-

ments, the ministers approved
further discussions between offi-

cials from both countries to find

ways of improving import-export

links between Jordan and the PA.
The ministers also discussed

opportunities for improving
industrial cooperation, possible

investment opportunities and the

trilateral trade arrangement with

the US, which has already kick-

started two pilot projects

launched earlier this year.

Amir Paper
may demand
higher tariff

on Pampers
JENNIFER FRIEDUN
and wire services

AMIR Paper Products of Kibbutz
Amir said yesterday it may appeal

to the Ministry of Industry and
Trade co impose a higher duly on
Pampers disposable diapers sold

. here.

In June, the mimstxy issued a tem-
porary reding that accused Procter
gnrf Gamble, the Cincinnati-based

manufacturer of household prod-

ucts tfmt wnnkffs Pampers, ofdump-
ing German-made diapers into the
faraeli marker. At first, tile ministry

said P&G dumped the German
Pampers at as much as 41 percent
below marker prices and deter-

mined that P&G’s alleged rinfflpwtg

harmed Israeli producers and cut
intoAmir Papers

1
profit

In fee latest rieeiorm the min-
istry's commissioner on trade

duties concludedthe dumping mar-
gin was actually 30%. The ministry

said that was the difference

between fee export price of the

German-made diapers and the

price at which they were sold in

Germany by aP&G subsidiary.

The commission (hen mandated
P&G to post a temporary bond at a
rate of7.2%, which is fee difference

betweenAmirPapers’ pretax profits

in 1993 and in 1995, on all Paupers
diapers sent into Israel, pending a
final ruling by the trade ministry.

Earlier tins week P&G said h
appealed^ interim ruling.

“We continue to believe flat fee

case is without merit, and we still

expect tins to be reflected when fee

ministry nialces its final ruling,”

P&G spokesman Terry Loftus said.

Amir Paper Products said it also

is considering an appeal due to its

dissatisfaction wife what it consid-

ered to be a lenient ruling against
P&G. “What is peculiar to me is

that the dumping margin was set at

30.4%, but the temporary bondwas
fixed at just 13%," said Yoav Nir,

director-general of Amir Paper
Products.

It is unclear when the ministry
will make a final ruling. It could
take as long as two years.

business briefs

Israel to be regional Berlitz center

language school following me
So? David Ueber as bead of **
Mediterranean region-The company is reF^<^
Tn.irw rwiK EuvoL Jordan, Lebanon and the United Arab

pS^lStSy. company revenues totaled «00qato
last year.

arru

US-lsraei agricultural agreement takes effect

The new five-year US-Israel agreemenion trade magpcoJtXKa]

Products came into force yesterday.after it was signed forUS
President Bill Clinton on Monday. The agreement will cuttanfeon

•*?£%££££St *riff-fmc imports ofmfrigmamd

and frozen beef, poultry, apples.

sunflower seeds, cheese, and certain fresh ami frozen vegetables.

The two sides anticipate the new arrangement will teaoto

agricultural trade totaling an annual S800 million by 2000. Tariffs

on wines will be lowered, until the issue is discussed againjnmid-
David Harris

Leumi NY net

up by 20%
COMPANY RESULTS
GALfT UPJGS BECK

BANK Leumi Trust Company of

New York, a subsidiary of Bank
Leumi. recorded net earnings of

$8.6 million for (he first nine

months of 1996. compared to

$7_2m. in the same period last

year, the bank announced this

week.
Commenting on the results,

chief executive officer Dr. Zalman
Segal said, “This profit, along
wife our robust earnings in 1995,

and the strength of our balance

sheet, clearly demonstrates the

success of fee business strategy

we set in place several years ago.”
At die start of fee decade fee

bank suffered losses, mainly as a
result ofdie recession prevailing in

the US. As a result, the subsidiary

has closed loss- making qpmtinns

and sold unprofitable brandies.
Today, Bank Leumi Trust

Company serves as a specialized

bank, with a focus on middle mar-
ket companies, internationally ori-

ented business, non-profit organi-

zations and affluent individuals in

fee New York area and abroad.

BLL Corp., the New York-based

holding company of Bank Leumi
reported a net profit of S6.8m. in

the last 12 months, compared to

$0.3m. for the full 12 months of

1995. Segal said fee improvement
is a result of “the strong perfor-

mance of its New York bank sub-

sidiary.”

Hapoalim, Clal Insurance
to buy Atudot ~T
pension bind

Jerusalem Post staff

BANK Hapoalim and Clal
Insurance Company yesterday
agreed to acquire control of the
Atudot 1996 pension fund from
Buuah Haklai and die Mivtacfa
Shamir Insurance Agency.
The companies signed a joint

ownership agreement which
parks an “exclusive combination
in fee new pension fund field,”
said Bank Hapoalim.
Following the sale. Clal

Insurance will control 55% of
Atudot, while Bank Hapoalim will
have a 20% stake. Mivtacb Shamir
and Betuah Haldai will own 125%
each. The agreement is subject to
the approval of toe authorities.
Menachem Zotar, head of Bank

Hapoalim ’s provident fund, pen-
sion fund and insurance division,
said the purchase is based on
expectations that in fee future
banks win be able to sell pension
and insurance instruments. In the
US banks recently received

approval to sell insurance policies,

said Zotar, who added that in his

view it will take a few years far

Israel to foDow suit
“We have asked the Treasury to

support the supervisor of banks'
proposal to allow us -to sell poli-

cies of this kind. We are currently
preparing ourselves,” said Zotan

The Atudot 1996 pension fond
commenced operations several
months ago, after it received
approval to sell provident funds for

pensions.The fundwas established 1

following the Treasury's announce-
ment ofnew provident fund regula-
tions in 1995 which involved,
among others things, the operation
of a management company. *

The initial Atudot fund is an
actuary fund established four
y®ara ago. The fund has more than
40,000 members including Scitex,
CeUcom, other high-tech compa-
nies and some ofBankHapnalim’s

workers.

YEHUDA (Yuli) Ofer, chairman
of the Ofer Bros. Group, said yes-

terday he is confident reported

charges, according to which he
Illegally obtained information con-
cerning United Mizrahi Bank

UMB ’s Ofer: Data-purchase charges baseless
(UMB) when it was far sale, will

be proven unfounded within a
month.
“There is nothing in it and this

will be proven within a month,”
said Ofer after being asked about

r » *

:: CALLING
ALL YOU

HANDICRAFTERS
The Jerusalem Post Pessah Handicrafts fair

l

wDl take place on Wednesday, April 23, 1997,

[

at the 83*811303 Sports Center, next to

Metro West High SchooL

Ifyou create top quaflly handcrafts and

wish to book a stand at the fab;

please contact Beveriee Stock,

Director ofThe Jerusalem Post Funds,

TeL 02-625-3986.

AD proceeds from the fair

GALTT UPKJS BECK

reports that the Tel Aviv District

Attozney’s Office has completed a
draft charge sheet. The investiga-

tion began afterthe Ofer-Wertheim

group’s successful bid forUMB at
the end of 1994.
Several days before the bid was

submitted Ofer met with former
Globes journalist Doron
Rosenzweig, who sold Ofer infor-
mation on corruption in the bank
for SI5,000. Ofer claims he did not
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Shares rise

as shekel

declines again
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SHARES climbed for a second

day as investors expected the

shekel to continue to weaken

against the XJS dollar, helping

exporters’ profits.

Trading exceeded NIS 100

million for the second day as

well.

Stocks had soared Tuesday as

the shekel weakened to its low-

est point against the dollar since

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu’s coalition was elect-

ed.The currency was little

changed today at 3.29 versus

3-292- . . w
Leading the market higher

were Teva Pharmaceutical

Industries Ltd., which represent

nearly 10 percent of the Maof

Index, Elbit Medical Imaging

Ltd., bnilding materials producer

Ackerstein Industries Ltd., and

developer Industrial Buildings.

The currency often weakens at

year's end as companies close

out dollar-denominated loans on

their books, said Daniella Finn,

head of research at the securities

firm Batucha in Tel Aviv.

They effectively buy back pie

loans with shekels, weakening

the local currency. Dosing out

the loans minimizes currency

risk just before the fiscal year

ends, she said,

Batucha expects the currency

to devalue as much as 10% in

1997 to around 3 .55 or 3.6 to the

dollar, assuming inflation con-

tinues to moderate and the cen-

tral bank reduces interest rates,

Finn said.

The Maof Index added 039%
to 214.57. while the Two-sided

Index climbed 0.74% to 203.94.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, NIS 100.7m. traded,

72% greater than last month’s

daily averaged of NIS 5B.6m.

More than three issues climbed

for every one that declined.

Koor Industries Ltd. was the

most active issue, trading

unchanged on NIS 7.5m. of

shares traded.

Eurobourses drop,

hit by US decline

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - European

bourses ended sharply down yes-

terday as Wall Street retreated fur-

ther only a day after US stocks

tumbled to their biggest loss in

five months.
On currency markets, the dollar

regained some poise after a chop-

py performance ended its rally to a

23-month peak against the mark

on Tuesday. Sterling weakened

amid fears that its recent strength

-couldharm Britishmdustry.

^JTfie losses on European bourses

ended a record-breaking pace on

much of the continent this week

fuelled by investors who saw the

recent strength of the dollar as a

boon to exporters.

London and Paris shares ended

showing losses as Wall Street

fell 0.4 percent, a follow-on

from the wave of profit-taking

on Tuesday which wiped 1.21

percent off the Dow Jones indus-

trial average.

Frankfurt finished with a loss ot

0.72% after hitting a record close

of 2386-98 points on Tuesday.

European bourses were

depressed by Tuesday's big fall on

Wall Street. Computer-driven sell

programs in New York lucked in

during a frantic last 10 minutes of

trading to lock in profits after the

Dow rose 500 points, or 8%, in

November.
But the gloom in London, where

stocks fell 0.44%, was slightly off-

set by the the weakerpound which

was seen as helping the exporting

sector. The FTSE 100 index of

leading British shares ended 16-3

points lower at 4,0453.

French stocks suffered the

bjggesLiknock from Wall Street,

ending down 1.7% after a strong

performance this week. All CAC-

40 stocks closed with losses, apart

from Eurotunnel which advanced

as the Channel Tunnel reopened.

Lagardere fell 7% to 145 francs,

hit hard by suspension of the

Thomson privatization.

In Paris, the CAC-40 share

index finished down 40.46 at

2308.65.
Frankfurt closed down 0.7%,

sapped by Wall Street’s fall and

die weaker dollar, after a day of

quiet trading.
. ,

The 30-share DAX index m
Frankfurt closed down 20.91 at

2366.07.

Dow drops for second

day as profit-taking

sweeps market
WALL STBmuss

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks fell

with bonds yesterday as a wave ot

profit-taking hit the markets tor

the second straight session, but

they recovered toward the close

amid some bargain hunting.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average dropped

19.75 points to close at

6 422.94, after rebounding from

a’ 75-point deficit over the last

hour. On Tuesday, the. Dow slid

79 points, most of it m the last

hour, as traders locked in big

gains from last month s nearly

500-point advance by the blue-

chip barometer.

Broader stock measures also

recovered as the session wound

down. The Nasdaq market

snapped its streak of seven-con-

secuuve record closes as the high-

flying technology sector suc-

cumbed to the selling pressure.

After an early follow-through to

late Tuesday’s pullback, the ses-

sion turned shiggish with bonds

trading almost unchanged.

Despite the absence of any

alarming news in a Federal

Reserve report on the economy,

bonds began dieting in the early

afternoon amid some profit-tak-

ing, pulling stocks lower as the

yilld on the 30-year Treasury

bond, a key determinant of corpo-

rate and consumer borrowing

costs, jumped to nearly 6-40%

from late Tuesday’s 636%.
Among the NYSE’s most active

issues. Continental Airlines’ class

B shares rose following reports the

Houston-based carrier is dis-

cussing a merger with Delta Air

Lines, which also was up most of

the day.
„

Declining issues outnumDerea

advancers by more than a 4-to-3

margin cm the New York Stock

Exchange, with 1,076 up, 1,458

down and 779 unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 493.70

million shares, vs. 515.66 million

in the previous session.

The Standard and Poor's 500-

stock index fell 3.18 to 745.10,

and the NYSE’s composite index

fell 1.62 to 39333. .

The Nasdaq composite index

fell 335 to 1397.02, and the

American Stock Exchange’s mar-

ket value index fell 3.19 to 588.99.
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Israeli teams defeat Greek
opponents on Hanukka eve

IT was a good night for Israeli

teams in European competition last

night, as Rishon Lezion and Galil

Elyon edged out their Greek oppo-

nents, while Hapoel Jerusalem

thrashed Cyprus's Nicosia club.

Mac. Rfchon 62, Sporting Alberts 61
Leaded Eackles's only point of the

second half, a free throw with just six

seconds remaining, provided host

Rishnn with the slim margin of victo-

ry. A rematch will be played on
Wednesday with the aggregate winner

moving on to the round of 16 in Koac
Cup Competition.

Rishon's disorganized, haphazard
offense has been a source of turmoil

all season long- Last night, coach Rani
Bosarvi’s club went back, to the basics,

pounding die ball inside to James
Gully while taking the outside shot

when it was available.

The inside-outside combination
reached its zenith almost midway
through the second half. With Rishon
down 40-38, sharpshooter Alexander
Nikolic and Gully switched off scor-

ing on four consecutive possessions,

opening up a 48-43 Rishon lead.

ELI GRONER
The Greeks refused to back down

though, and terrific second-half per-

formances by Demitrius Avdalas and
Yanis Galas kept Athens within strik-

ing range. Even when Nikolic conven-
ed a rare four-point play to extend
Rishon ’s lead to 56-49 with 5:30
remaining the Greek duo convened
Sporting’s next eight points to cut the

gap to 58-57. Nikolic converted yet

another three-pointer to extend the

lead, however Andres Guibert and
Avdalas scored to tie the game up. set-

ting the stage for Eackles's game-win-
ning free throw.

Gully was outstanding throughout,

scoring 17 points along with 20
rebounds. Nikolic tossed in 15 while

Doron Jamchee contributed II. For
Athens, Guibert had 21 points and 14

rebounds while Avdalas tallied 17.

GalO Elyon 95, Macedonia 79
Alan Stein’s 20 second-half points

helped die basis overcome an otherwise

shoddy performance as they defeated

the Macedonians. The victory leaves

the northerners with a realistic chance

of reaching the next stage of the

European Cup Competition, needing a

Macedonian loss next week coupled

with a nine-point victory of their own.

The score was close for most of the

game, but as the game's end neared.

David Blott urged his troops to open a

big lead in anticipation of next week's

vital game. Stein complied, scoring 15

points over the last five minutes,

breaking open a 73-69 score. Before

Stein went, on his scoring spree, Marc
Carver scored all 13 of his points in

the preceding nine minutes helping

GalD mamtain a slight lead.

The first half featured different stars,

as Gur Shelcf and Jason Dixon shared

the offensive load. The tandem com-
bined for 32 of Galil’s 44 first-half

points, enabling the northerners - to

overcome a rare poor performance
from Andrew Kennedy.
Hapoel Jerusalem 90, Nicosia 62
Doron Sbefa (16 points). Motti

Daniel (14), Dan Bingenbeimer (13),

and Adi Gordon (10) paced the way as

Hapoel cruised to victory against their

overmatched opponents.

Jerusalem has already secured a spot

in the next round of European Cup
competition.

Panionios should be
pushovers for red-hot Maccabi

MACCABI TEL AVIV gets a
Hanukka present of scots tonight

from the Euroleague schedule-
maker. a home game vs. lowly

Panionios (Channel 1. 20:45),
who dispel the myth that all Greek
teams are tough nuts to crack.

Indeed, based on the current form
of both clubs, Maccabi should
have no difficulty beating the

Greek squad, which not only has
been floundering in European
play, but is near foe bottom of foe

Greek league as welL
A look at foe Euroleague statis-

tic sheets shows just why the

Greeks have been geeks so far this

season: the problem starts with foe

club's performance from foe foul

line, where they're just 118-190,
or 62.1 percent Former Houston
Rocket Mitchell Wiggins is large-

ly to blame, as he’s hit an amaz-
ingly low 40%, making only 12 of
30 free throws. Wiggins makes
ShaquUle O’Neal look Hke Brad
Leaf (18-18) at foe line.

Wiggins’s performance, or lack

of one, has been one of the key
reasons for Panionios’s demise so

far this Euroleague season, but so
far foe club has not made any
move to replace him-
The club’s other foreignei; Keith

Gatlin, has been much better, and
js_ foe qian. Maccabi wfllJigYe. to
wateh.,out for tonight -Gating is
averaging .gist under l3"poinis*a
game, and shoots a solid 43.2%
from three-point range. He hasn’t

ARYEH DEAN COHEN

been infected by foul-shoritis,

shooting a fine 85.7% from foe

line.

Greek national squad star

Tbeofanis Chzistodoulou is also a

fierce competitor, and has to be
wondering why he’s been made to

suffer through such an embarrass-

ing season with Panionios, who
are tied with Limoges at the bot-

tom of GroupA at 3-5. However,
be could start by checking his own
shooting stats: 9-33 from two-
point range, not exactly what was
expected of him, either.

Other Panionios starters include

Game Hammin lr and Vasilios

Kikilias. foe lattw just 1-10 from
beyond the arc so far. George
Kalaitzis and Miroslav Mylonas-
Patsarski come off the bench, but

none have been able to do much to

get foe sluggish Greek offense

more than about 74 points a game.
Maccabi Tel Aviv, on foe other

band, is probably in its best shape

of the Euroleague season. Not
only are most of foe players rested

after the break for the national

squad’s game vs. Slovakia, but

three of its players - Nadav
Henefeld, Oded Katash and Doron
Staffer - used that matchup for

^get practiceas they led Israel.fo

an easy victory.
- Reserve center

Constantin Popa had a fine game
vs. Hapoel Holon this week, and
foe club’s confidence seems to

have been buoyed by the impres-

sive away victory over Stefanel

Milano two weeks ago.

With the game expected to be
relatively easy, Sheri ought to use

the occasion to tune up some of
his subs for foe long Euroleague
road still ahead. Borko Radovic

could use some playing time, as

could Derrick Sharp. Look for foe

two to see plenty of action once
foe Sbeffer-Katash duo finishes

running rings around foe Greeks.
However, Maccabi shouldn't be

overconfident. After all, in the first

match-up between the two clubs in

Athens on October 10, sloppy play

by Maccabi let Panionios back in

it Sheffer pulled Maccabi out of
foe muck, however, scoring six

late points to earn his team the 74-

69 victory. Both Gatlin, with nine

points, and Wiggins, with 7 -
including 1-6 from the foul line -
played poorly in that game.
Henefeld led a balanced Maccabi
attack with 14, and is on form to

do it again tonight.

Maccabi is hoping togive its fens

at Yad Eliahu something to chOer

about tonight, as opposed to some-
thing to tear their hair out about in

the home losses to first CKSA
Moscow and then Limoges. From
that standpoint, Panionios is just

what foe doctor ordered, and bar-

ring unforeseen: developments,
Sheri’s charges should partiCotltfly

enjoy unwrapping their Hanukka
present tonight

SPORTS

Manchester
United beats

Rapid for

quarter-final

berth
VIENNA (Renter) - England’s
Manchester United booked a
berth in the quarter-finals of the
European Cap with a 2-0 victo-

ry over Austrian rivals Rapid
Vienna in their final

Champions' League match last

night
The victory gave United sec-

ond (dace in Group C, seven
points behind holders inventus
but two ahead of Turkey’s
Fenerbahce who lost 2-0 to the
Italians in Tnrm.
Ryan Giggs opened the scor-

ing for the English dub at the
Ernst Happcl stadium with a
spectacular shot in the 24th
minute from a pass by Eric
Cantona.
The French striker missed a

gOt-edged chance in the 65th
minute after a cross from
Norway's Ole Solskjaer when
his header bounced on the goal-

post.

But Cantona made amends
seven minutes later when he
converted an excellent cross
from David Beckham.
It was Rapid Vienna's first

home defeat in 13 European
Cup ties.

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE RESULTS
Auxsrra 2, Glasgow Rangers 2-1 (2-1)

Scorers Auxerra-L&an Lnslandeo 20. Stove
Mattel 31; Rangera-Hfchani Gough 34.

Manchester United 2, Rapid Vienna Qtl-0)
Scorers-Ryan Giggs 24, Eric Cantona 72.

Juventu* 2, Fenertnhce 0 (M»
Scorers: Michele Padovano 41, Nicola
Amoroso 84.

Attatfca Madrid 1, WUomr UodzO (0-0)

Scoter MSrtfco Panne 83.

Ajax 1, Grasshopper 0 (1-0)

Scorer: PaMck Ktifven 31.

Dortmund 5, Steam Bucharest 3 (3-1)

Scorers: Borossia Dortmund-Staphane
Chapuisat 13. 22, Rene Tretsehoc 43,
Karihoinz Hade 82. Mchaal Zorc 64. Steam
Bucharesl-Sabin IBs 17 pen. Marius Bachi
52. Aural Cain 7B.

Rosenborg 2, AC NWan.1 (V-1)

Scorers: MUan-Dtnistephe Dugany, 45:
Roeenboro-HereM Brafibakk 29, Vegan!
HeggomBB.

Porto 2, Gothenburg 0 BHn
Scorers: Porto-Marto Jarriel 64, Gdmilson B9.
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The Heat bum Knicks 99-75,

win seventh straight road game
_ ... r.MlWcQllIantnrT'M

Champions'
GroupA
Auxerre

agueftnal standings
3 D L GF GA Pis
4 0 2 8 7 12

NEW YORK (AP) - Sasha
Danilovic went 7-for-7 on 3-

po inters, and the Miami Heat
won their seventh straight road
gama and eighth straight overall

with a 99-75 victory over the

New York Knicks on Tuesday

night
Alonzo Mourning outplayed

Patrick Ewing in the battle of for-

mer Georgetown centers and dis-

gusted Knicks fans started beading

for foe exits midway through foe

fourth quarter;

Dan Majerle led Miami with 22
points, going 3-for-7 on 3-point-

ers. Danilovic, who scored 21

points, was one shy of foe NBA
record for most 3-pointers in a
game without a miss.

Allan Houston scored 14 points

for die Knicks, who lost for the

fourth time in five games.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Wax 4 0 2 8 4 12 Atlantic Dh'ilan
Gras. Zurich 3 a 3 8 5 9 W L PCI GB
Gtas. Rangers 1 0 5 5 13 3 Mamr 13 4 .785 —
Group B Orlando 8 5 .615 3
Atletico Madrid 4 1 1 12 4 13 NewYork 9 6 £00 3
Borusste Dort 4 1 1 14 8 13 PMadetphia 7 8 .467 5
Widzew Lodz 1 1 4 6 10 4 Washington 7 8 M7 5
Stea. Bucharest 1 1 4 5 15 4 Boston 4 11 SSI 8
GreupC New Jersey 3 9 £50 m
Juventus 5 1 0 11 1 16 Central Division

Manchester Utd 3 0 3 6 3 9 Chicago 16 1 £41 —
Fenetbahce 2 1 3 3 6 7 Detroit 12 3 £00 3
Rapid Vienna 0 2 4 2. 12 2 Cleveland 10 £67„ 5.

Group D • Atlanta 10- £88 r 6.

Pwto 5 1 b 12 4 16 Chartatteu 8 Z.' 300 ~r/i
Rosenborg 3 0 3 7 11 9 Milwaukee 8 8 £00 71 ft
AC Milan 2 1 3 13 11 7 Indiana 8 8 j42B B1/*

IFK Gothenburg 1 0 5 7 13 3 Toronto 5 11 £13 10'fe

Bulls 107, Bucks 104

Michael Jordan scored 40 points and Terrell B

visiting Chicago used a 19-5 ran at the lead host (

start of foe fourth quarter to beat the ing Toronw

Milwaukee Bucks. Toronto i

Bulls reserve forward Jason Caffey the field, ffi

scored a season-high 12 points. 18 perceni

including the first six in foe Bulls’ Cleveland t

fourth-quarter spurt that gave Chicago Bob Sur

a 14-point lead with about four min- Tyrone Hi)

ores left. rebounds ft

Glenn Robinson led Milwaukee Kings

with 21 points, while Vin Baker had Milch Ri

20 points and 16 rebounds. including t

Hawks 105, Celtics 95 fourth quar

Dtkembe Mmorobo had 21 points, bear Mirnie

14 rebounds and blocks as host The Tim
Atlanta h*»r Boston. Kevin Gam
Murombo had seven points and five his left ankl

blocks in tins third period when (he landed on ;

Hawks outscored the Celtics 29-17 to grabbing an

stretch a 47-45 halftime lead to 76-62. Tom Gug
Atlanta’s Steve Smith, returning Stephen M

after missing 10 games with a sprained Wolves, wh
right ankle, scored 20 points. Christian second half

Laetmer added 15 points and Mookie aggravated!

Blaylock 14 for die Hawks, who have
won 12 of their last 14 against the WES1
Celtics. &

Dana Banos scored 24 points for

Boston, which remained winless on
the road (0-5) this season. Mlhnesota

TUESDAY’S NBA RESULTS: Denver
Atlanta 105, Boston 95 San Antonio
Cleveland 93, Thronto 74 Vancouver
Sacramento 96, Minnesota 89 1

Miami 99, New York 75 peathe

Chkagnl©7, Milwaukee!!*
Golden State 114, Denver 99 fjTc&v^
'LA. Clippers 96, Charlotte &9

’* ^
Indiana 98, Portland 93,OT Sacramento
LA. Lakers 110, Seattle 166 Phoenix

Cavaliers 93, Raptors 74
Terrell Brandon scored IS points to

lead host Cleveland over coJd-sboot-

ing Toronto.

Toronto shot only 38 percent from

the field, including a team-record low

18 percent in the first quarter a»

Cleveland took a 29-11 lead.

Bob Sura scored 15 points, and

Tyrone Hill had 1! points and H
rebounds for Cleveland.

Kings96,TiiribervroiYts89

Mitch Richmond scored 29 points,

including two key ^pointers in tfae

fourth quarter, as visiting Sacramento

beat Minnesota.

The Timberwolves also lost star

Kevin Garnett, who severely sprained

his left ankle in the first half when he

landed on another player’s foot after

grabbing an offensive rebound.

Tom Gugliona scored 22 points and

Stephen Maitrmy added 20 for the

Wolves, who also played modi of tie

second half without Doug West, who
aggravated his sprained right ankle.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

w L
Houston 15 2
Utah 13 2
Minnesota 7 9
Dallas 5 10
Denver 5 13
San Antonio 2 13
Vancouver 2 15

Pacific Division
Seattle 14 5
LA. Lakers. 13 6
Portland • x JO 8 .

.438 Ph

6 11 1*5 »*
6 12 333 Th
1 14 -067 11

Leicester blanks ’Boro
LONDON (AP) - Goals either

side of half time earned Leicester

a 2-0 victory at Middlesbrough cat

Tuesday night as Boro's league
run without a win stretched to 10
games.
Steve Claridge fired foe Foxes

ahead a minute before foe break
and Mustapha Izzett added foe

second a minute afterwards.

Player-manager Bryan Robson
then heard the Middlesbrough
fans moaning rheir disapproval

at foe latest dire performance as

his team stayed at fourth from
last in the standings while
Leicester jumped four places to

12th.

In Division One, Sheffield

United moved up to second with

a 3-1 victory over Huddersfield
and now trails Bolton by five

points.

Sheffield Wednesday wants
to try out Nimni, Gadi Brumer

Arsenal 15
Liverpool 15
Newcastle 15
Wimbledon 15
Man. Uto. 15
Aston V9le 15
Chelsea 15
Everton 15
Derby 15
Sheff. Wed. 15
Tottenham 15
Leicester IB
Leeds 15
Swrderiand 15
West ton 15
Mridteabrough 16
Southampton 15
Blackburn 15
Coventry 15
Notts Forest 15

GA Pts
13 31
13 31
17 29
16 28
22 26
15 24
21 24
18 23
17 21
18 21
16 20
21 20
20 19
18 17
18 17
28 14

MACCABI Tel Aviv stars Avi
Nimni and Gadi Brumer were
invited for a trial with English
Premiership side Sheffield

Wednesday, Israel Radio reported

last night. If the two Israel interna-

tionals find favor with foe

Yorkshire side and manage to work
out terms, they could become tfae

fourth and fifth Israelis to be play-

ing in the English Premier League,
following in the footsteps of
Ronnie Rosenthal. Eyal Bericowitz

and Ronnen HarazL
Harazi, the latest Israeli export,

will begin playing with
Sunderland later this month.

OFU LEWIS

The fax from Wednesday was a
surprise for Maccabi Tel Aviv,

who did not expect the Sheffield

side to ask to try out two of their

players. Maccabi already knew
that Chelsea was interested in

midfielder Nimni and during the

summer Manchester United was
said to have wanted to give

defender Brumer a tryout.

Sheffield Wednesday has asked

for the two to fly out next week so

that they can train with their squad.

But it is also tfae time when Shiomo
Scharf will convene his squad for

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12J37
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
ISajSQ 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19£9.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292£0 lor 10 words
jmlrmnum).each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.95.

S>UB (Package) - NIS
526.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 984.50
rorJD (^kmjrn), each additional
word -NIS 9945.

28?997
'*" 8re Va,W FebrUfl,V

DEADLINES offices:

.Jerusalem-- weekdays: 12 noon the day
before puMcafion; tor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
nowv2 days before pubfleaflon; (or Friday
and &inday: 4 pjn. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

FoMetephone enquiries please call

DWELLINGS
General

WERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals,

Bed and breakfast
P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
Tel. 02-5611745. Fax: 02561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HOUDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
and rooms for short periods, throughout
Jerusalem, low prices. Shea! Informa-
tion service for flats and rooms. 21 King
George St., Jerusalem. Tel. 02-625-
6919, Fax: 02-625-7206.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - Double or large family rooms, priv.

bathroom, T.V/Tel, quality furnished. TeL
02-252-757. Fax 02-251-297.

RENTALS

OLD KATAMON, 3.5 rooms, ground
floor, fuUy furnished, available tong term/

Dec.
TeL 02-663-5011. 02-563-4897.

SALES

FOR SALE, ARNONA, penthouse, 180,
view, elevator, covered parking, no
agents, $550,000. Tel. 03-5430884, 052-

787188.

GERMAN COLONY, 2. quteL central. 20
sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. "ISRABUiLD'' Tel
02-5868571

GERMAN COLONY, S, quiet, central.
Imme-

great opportunity, WOLF-
SOM, 5, lith floor, view of Knesset, stor-

O&SSt?’
S495,0®“ ISRABUILD. Tel.

HAR NOF (CHALTAJB). 5 rooms, com-
pletely renovated, + terrace + garden +
double conveniences + storage, very
special, exclusive toT.K.M. Multi-line,
TeL 03-652-8041.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
SAVION, to rent,
ous villa +

HEKZUYA PITUAH! FOR rent, fufly fur-

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

nfcshed, 4 bedroom cottage, form lease,

immediate entry. MORAN REAL ES-
TATE- TeL 09-957-2759,

SALES

Ra'anana: Unique cottage, beautifully

decorated, prime location

Ra'anana: Exceptional roof apartment,

beautiful view, High standard

CAESAREA!! 7, LUXURIOUS! Swim-

'

mlrtg pool, desirable neighborhood- For
quid* decision. TeL 06-363-261. 050-
231-725.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL

DANISH / FINISH SPEAKERS WAfED
High salary! Call Malene at Tel 03-575-

8255.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

- LAWYERS

N.Y. LAWYER
WANTED

Tel: 02-537-6585
Fax:538-7011

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Avfv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE REST!! We are the best!!

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest quality five-fn jobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-
6190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency wKh a heart tor the Au Pairs. Cafi

K5ma TeL 03-9659937.

GOOD CONDITIONS, HIGH salary,
tar Eve-kt/buL for T girt. TeL 03-560-9531.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African
au pair, tiveJn, Central Tal Aviv, S750 +
200 NIS. Immediate bonus. TeL 03-620-
1195, 052-452-002.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
NEEDED !!! ENGLISH SPEAKING AU
Pair/ Metapalet, five - out, for two child-

ren (12 + 24 months), light housework,
flexible hours, good conditions, refer-

ences required, Netanya Tel. 09-681
0528.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE .

COLLECTION OF GOVERNMENT coins

& medals. Tel. (02) 825-1070, (021
6253040.

Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

SELLING? BUYING? TNSTANTCASH’.
Any car. Huge inventory. Bargains. Ben-
nett TeL 02-993-1483, 060-31B715.

the Wozld Cup qualifier with

Luxembourg on December 15.

Brumer is ruled out of that

match because of an ankle injury

which needs .extensive rest, so be
may need some more time before

be even goes for a trial. Nimni has
to decide whether to stay in

London or to travel north, as
Chelsea player-manager Ruud
Gullit has invited him for a trial

next week as welL
Scharf has released Harazi from

foe first training session next
Monday so that he can fly to

Sundexhmd to put foe finishing

touches to his contract

Agassi loses

in straight

sets at Grand
Slam Cnp

MUNICH (AP) -After foe frustra-

tions of foe last three months,
Andre Agassi bad the opportunity

to end the year on a more positive

note. He never really tried.

Agassi made a brief appearance
at foe Grand Slam Cop yesterday,

offering little resistance in a 6-3, &
4 toss to Made Woodforde, who
had foiled to win a game in their

last encounter and had Deverbeaten
Agassi in three previous matches.

“It's been a struggle most of the
year. I thank God font I won the

gold medal (at foe Olympics). But
outside that, xt’s.been a struggle.

1 just want to put it behind me
and and get ready to move on. I

don't need any miracle core- 1 just

need to' go back to good old fun-

damentals,” Agassi said.

The last time Agassi played
Woodforde, he beat foe Australian
doubles specialist 6-0, 6-0.

While Agassi bowed out, Jakob
HLasek took a break from retire-

ment and used it to beat Cedric
Pioline 2-6. 6-3, 6-4.

Hlasek was only an alternate for
foe event and had already
announced his retirement. But foe
withdrawal offiveplayers, includ-

ing top-ranked Sampras, opened a
spot for Hlasek and he seized foe
opportunity to earn some extra
Christmas money.
Also yesterday, Goran Ivanisevic

beat Mikael Tfllstrom. Ivanisevic

blasted 18 aces to win 6-4 6-2,

Yevgeny Kafelnikov, foe French
Open champion, defeated Alex
Corretja, 6-4. 7-6C7-3).

converge on Eiln|
jtt&s anew, .tret

iafernaOKHial boxing tournament, starring

.Ending RnssS^^fand, Albania,

Cyp™s

tte ArtSjHsUI in 12 wagtt
hxeA ctess. The sanffiaris will be

EfcflSn VriBlcad tbe local
:*• foam coach.

fb draw boxers from 35 coun-'

1 bf the mayor, of Eilat, Gobi
*

.« : :
HeatherChmt

Devils shut out Panthers
EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ (AP)- Martin Brodeur had 28 saves
and assisted- on an empty-net goal
in leading the New Jersey Devils
toa 2-0 victory over tfae Florida
Panthers on Tuesday night
Brian Rolston and Dave

Andreychuk scored as New Jersey
handed the Panthers only their
fourth loss of foe season rood fust
shutout The Devils snapped the
Panthers’ six-game (5-0-1)
unbeaten streak.

The win also ended a three-
game personal losing streak for
Brodeur. .

Islanders 3, Flames 1
Travis Green scored twice and

added an assist and Eric Ftchand
Stopped 25 shots far his first win in a
month for host New York.
Zigmond Palfly scored New York’s

other goal, his team-leading 17th. as
the Islanders won for die third time in
four games. Ficbaod’s last win came
on NovemberZ
Rookie of the year candidate Jarome

Igiitia had the only goal for the
Flames, who lost for the fifth time in
their last six visits to Long Island.
Calgary goaltender Trevor Kidd
21 saves.

Maple Leafe 2, Bines Q
Mats Sundm scored his 500th NHL

poim on a shortbanded goal for host
Tbronto.

Wendel Clark also scored for the
Maple Leafs.

eastern conference
Atlantic Division
W L T Pts QF Ga

Florida 16 4 6 38 79 51
Ph&delphiB 14 12 1 29 74 74Nowfosey 13 10 1 27 59 80
Washington 13 11 1 27 89 84
N.Y.Ftengero 10 13 4 24 go 80
N.Y. Islanders 7 10 B 22 63 68
Tampa Bay 7 14 2 16 66 77

MontwMtDivision
Hartford 11 .7 6 28 73 74
Buffalo 13 11- 1 27 71 69
Montreal 10 is 4 24 93 .99
Boston 9-10 4 22 68 77
Ottavra 7 10 6 20 60 68
Pittsburgh 8 13 3 19 77 89

Canucks 2, Red Wings 2
-Brendan Shanahan scored a power-

play goal with 128 left in the third
penod for host Detroit.

witb<*a top players

JJSjr Linden and AJe&r
Wtogitay. Linden had his conseentive
games played streak stopped at 482

a Tojcc injury on

558ASS*****"—
score

? etther goal

four games.
Wings, who lost 4-2 at home

toFlonda on Sunday, are 2-2-1 in drear
lastfivê e» at Joe Louis Arena

Jeffrv^s4’ Pengnfa«4
scared fa

Geoff Sanderson

SSbri
**

pcriorf for

losing a two-goal lead in the

unbeatm
^*inc*es’ A® Penguins are

hvaevenin?
316 nnbeaIBaP tbeir

^enrpad games (3-04).

Rav Coyotes 1 .

Tampa Bay
h

Hartford
Biifaln

Montreal
Boston
Ottawa
Ptttsbugti

Daflas' ” L T Pts GF GA
Detroit 5 1 33 73 58
Chicago ^ £4 32 79 53
8ll3S, 51 52 3 27 71 07
Toronto “ 3 0 28 78 78
Phoenix l1 § 0 22 76 89

^ • pAB 4 20 58 74.
Cotoracfa ^^“fovWon
VanoxW If 4 36 95 58.

BdtaSSSn U 1 27 77 77
LosAngetes 5? 2® 1 27 94 88,
Catoaiv™ * 3 * 71 W
SanjJa 13 15 2 22 64 75

8 13 4 22 67
8 14 4 20 TO
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
hanukka

• Kaye

lps*“^"2i3WSiSi
ksssx^jbSsV53
the NogaThe^r^S.t^ stL^ *?* “
and Saturday at li-jo a.m

pJn’
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CLASSICALMUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

SSL&^w? -
Syn,phony Orchestra salutes

. Jerusalem 3000 in a concert devoted to new
°f *5 patest aonga aS

Jerasakm. Singers and choirs join the orchestra
under Rnfi Kadishzon. Tonight (8:30) at the Hemv
Crown Symphony Hall in Jerusalem.

y

URI Mayer leads the Israel Sinfonietta Beershebam a festive concert opening the new Steinberg
Arts Center m HoJon. Holon natives saxophonist
Niv Cohen (age 1 8) plays the first movement from
Diert s Saxophone Concerto, while clarinetist
Ariel Mordehayev (17) plays the third movement
from Mozart s Clarinet Concerto (8:30 p.m.).

ARNAN Wiesel opens a new series of piano
recitals at the Tel Aviv Museum titled The Piano
in the Center, with Bach’s Goldberg Variations
Saturday (8:30).

THE Philharmonic Woodwind Quintet plays
Bach, Vivaldi, Mozart, Beethoven, Verdi and
Bartok, Saturday (5:30) at the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra Guest House in Ramat Aviv.

DANCE
Helen Kaye

THE centerpiece of the eighth Chamber Dance
festival is Vexations, the nine-hour piece for
piano, dancers, and video, in which 15 dancers
perform 13 dances especially composed for the
event. There’ll also be rare dance videos.
Composer Eric Satie (1866-1925) decreed that his
one-minute piece Vexations should be played 840
times. They last did that in 1988, and it took about
18 hours and a relay of pianists. Here, a relay of
young, enthusiastic and volunteer pianists from
academies and performing arts schools will play
live. They include Satie specialist Michal Tal,

Sbai Wosner, Yonatan Niv and Alma Gelbetz. The

Tovia Tsafir is Baloo and Tom Avni is

Mowgli in ‘The Jungle Book.’

dancers include Clara Gorstin, Tamir Gilad and
Michal Shahak. At Gerard Behar in Jerusalem
tonight at 8:30.

CINEMA EUROBA
~

Adina Hoffman

CARLO Mazzacurati's The Bull is a surprisingly

lyrical buddy movie that centers on a pair of

Italian bull breeders and the animal they steal and
smuggle into Croatia in hopes of making some
quick cash. There are many fine things about the

film: The main actors, die lush cinematography,

and carefully understated political commentary, in

particular. The most notable element of The Bull

,

however, is without a doubt the tide character
himself, a lumbering creature with a ring in his

nose and the big. damp eyes of matching molten
lava pits.

The bull rests quietly at the center of the movie
- much the way the two-wheeler did in De Sica’s

The Bicycle Thief- as both symbol and actuality.

The combination of elements both tactile and alle-

gorical, personal and political, lifts Mazzacurati’s

film well beyond its modest frame. In Italian, with
English subtitles. (Cinematheques: Tel Aviv -
Saturday 9:30 pan.; Jerusalem - Sunday 9:30
pan.; Haifa. Monday 7 pjn.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1

In the main Castilians

viewed them as subjects (5)

4

Ambassador presents

award to Tory leader (8)

8 Visit briefly to make an

inspection (4,4)

9 Officers find him revolting'

(8)

11 The results of having

property (7)

IS Make friends do a quick

repair job (5A2)
15 “And Thou beside me

singing

(Omar Khayyam) (2,3,10)

18 Hot dog and gin cocktail,

and I'm offl (4,5)

21 But in retreat I have to be

devious (7)

22 Tax to excess and cause

public fury (8)

24 Kidnap a seaman in China

(8)

25 About to gel glamorous

dress from the factory (8)

26 Typical finishing stroke (5)

DOWN
1 Animosity produces
nausea (3,7)

2 Boast to ex-Labour leader
proves a bloomer (8)

3 Actions taken by a
traveller? (8)

4 Carthusian accepting
nothing but the Last
Judgement (4)

5 Liberal whip goes around
six (6)

6 Tb be successful, produce
the article yourself(4J2)

7 Restrain Rex from making
a row (4)

10

An faitwith recentchanges
until now (2,2,4)

12 Hound Spanish
campanologist (8)

14 Incredible old religion (4,6)

16 Material with satm weave
changes colour (8)

17 In French nothing can be
put into code (8)

19 The difference between 1
and 11 is somethingunique
(3-3)

20 Fancy taking off without
one! (6)

22 European flower with
utterly distinctive smell (4)

23 Catch right of as RwgH»h
agent (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday1! Quick Solution

ACROSS 1 Spitting. 7 Image, 8
9 End, 10 Ajna. 11

Racord, 13 Amend*, 14 Flying, 17

Almost, IS Epic, 20 Nab, 22

NoiaelM, 2SOh* 24 CmIBmu.

DOWN: 1 Samba. 2 Inspire. S Teak,

4 Noise*. 3 Naked, B Bonding, 7

ImaM*. 12 Ad—aat. IS Abandon.

13 Imprest, IS Aspire, 17AIhhm, 20

Casks. 21 CelL

quick crossword

an
mwM

ACROSS
1 Supporting beam
(5)

.

4 Sufficient (6)

9Kenyan capital (7)

10 Chocolate drink

(5)

12 Locafresidents (7)

13 Hander (3)

14 Cougar (4)

16 Invalid (4)

18 Prosecute (3)

20 Sarcastic (7)
21 Italian wine (4)

24 Benefit (5)

25 Arch (7)

26 Levelled (6)

27 Worthless matter
(5)

DOWN
1 Unmarried (6)

2SheepEke(5)

3 God oflove (4)

5 Alkaloid in

r
tobacco(8)

6 Impolite (7)

7 Husky (6)

8 Demon (5)

13 Parisianprison (8)

15 Howl (7)

27

Musical interval

(6)

18 Frighten (5)

19 Wealth (6)

22 Irish county (5)

23 Matured (4)

TELEVISION

m CHANNEL 1

6:31 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 The Cairo Geniza 8:30 Family

Relations 9:00 Looking ai Arithmetic

9:25 Learning to Read 9:45 Programs
lor young children 10:15 Around the

Globe 10:30 Literature 11:00
Mathematics 11:10 Welcome to

France 11:30 Lite Sciences 12:30 Art

13:00 The Onedm Line 14:00
Surprise Train 14:25 Kitty Cat and
Tommy 14:45 Gaya. Gal and Gili

15:00 Autoto
CHANNEL 1

15:30 Tinytown Tales 15:50 The
Adventures ot Dodo 16:00 The

?rious Island 16:25 Friends of

Lighting ot

18:34 The

Shosh - original production tor chil-

dren 16:45 On TV - programs from

around the world 16:55 Zap to

Zionism 16:59 A New Evening 17:34

Zap Outside the Studio - live broad-

cast from around the country 18:15
News in English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Meeting 18:00 News

HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 News Rash 19:31
the first Hanukka candle
Simpsons 20:00 News 20:45
Basketball: Maccabi Tel Aviv vs
Panionios Athens - live 22:45
American Gothic - suspense 23:30
News 00:00 Time for Language

CHANNEL 2

13:00 Make a Wish 13:30 Suoer
Duper 14:00 Echo Point 14:30 Tic Tac
15:00 The Best Israeli Video Clips

IfirOO The Bokf and the Beautiful 16:50
Lighting of first Hanukka candle 17:00
News Magazine with Rafi Reshel
17:30 Open Cards 18:00 Santa
Barbara 19:00 The Mossad 20:00
News 20:30 Zehu ZehLtve 21:05 Dan
Shilon Live with Marvels and
Wonders - special Hanukka program
23:20 Exposure 00:00 News 00:05
Ticket lor Two 00:30 The Perfect

Husband (1993) - a widower reveals

that his daughter is actually the child

of his friend and rival, a notorious

womanizer who had seduced his wife

a decade before. Based on a story by

WHERE TO GO
Notices m this feature are
charged at NIS28.08 per line.
Including VAT. Insertion every
day of the month costs
N15520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur., 11 am. from
Bronfman Reception Centre,
Sherman Administration Bldg. Buses
4a, 9, 23, 26, 26. For info, call

882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
installations, Chagall Windows. Tel.

02-416333,02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Following the
Shock: Graffiti in Yitzhak Rabin
Square; Ten years to the Ministry of
education Prize in Plastic Arts.

Portraits: By a group of Israeli artists:

Virtual Reality: The domestic and
realistic in contemporary Israeli art.

Face to Face: Didactic Exhibition.

New acquisition: Two Tiffany Stained
Glass Windows. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTBU-
PORARY ART. Shlomo Ben-David
and Amor Ben-David, New works.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tue. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri. 10 a_m.-2
p.m. Meyerhoff Art Education
Center, Tel. 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Shoresh Pharm, 42 Agrlppas,

624-

6484; Balsam, Salah e-Dln. 627-
2315; Shuafat, Shuafaf Road, 581-0T0S;
Dar Afdawa. Herod’s Gate. 628-2058.
Tet Aviv: Pharma Oaf Jabotlnsky. 125 Kxi
Gvirol, 546-2040; Kupat Hofim Liar*. 7-9

Amsterdam. 523-2383. Til 3 am. Friday:

Pharma Dal Jabotlnsky, 125 ibn Gvirol,

546-2040. Till midnight: Superpharm
Ramat Aviv. 40 Einstein. 641-3730;
London Mlnistoro Superpharm. 4 Shaul
Hametech. 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kiar Sava: Hadarim, Yoseftal.

Ktar Sava. 765-2520.
Netanya: Kupat Hollm Maccabi, 15
Smaancky, 605204.
Haifa: Balfour. I Massada. 862-2289.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtat Modfln.
Kiryat Motzkin. 870-7770/3.
Herzllya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
Maskit lenr. Sderof Hagalim). HerzJjya
Pttuah, 558472, 55B407. Open 9 am. to

irtdraght
Upper Nazaretlu Clal Pharm, Lev Ha'tr

Mac, 570468. Open 9 am to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bfcur Hofim (internal. ENT);
Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,
obstetrics); Hadassah Em Kereni (peefl-

Tei Avw^^^Sriv^tecflcal Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(English) in most parts ot the country. In

addition:
AshtkxT 8551333 JOar Sara* 802222
AfihWon 8551332 Natariya- 9912333
Beenheba* 6274767 Netanya- 604444
Beit Shemesh 6523133 PetahTkW 9311 111

Dan Redon" 5793333 ftetiovor 9451333
B&T SS2444 RMiorr-8S42333
Halts- 8512233 Sated 920333
Jerusalem' 523133 Tel Aviv* 5460111
KannleT 9985444 Tibertas* 792444
• MoUe intensive Care UnB (MICU) sannoamme
area, around ow dock.

Medical help tor tourists (in English)

177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Canter at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205. 24 hours

a day. tor information 'm case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201. also:

Jerusalem 56J-Q3Q3. Tel Avfv 546-111 f

(chBdren/youth 696-1113), Haita 867-

2222/3, Beersheba 6494333. Netanya
862-5110, Karmiei 988-8770, Klar Sava
767-4555. Hadara 346789.
WIro hotifoes for battered women 02-

65i-4iti, 03*546-1133 (also in Russian).

07-637-6310. 08-855-0506 (also in

Amharic).
Rape Crists Center (24 hours). Tet Aviv

523-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem

625-

5558. Haita 853-0533, Eilat 633-

1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association support service 02-

624-7676).

Dostoyevsky. With Tim Ro:h and
Peter Firth 2:05 Through the Night

2:30 On the Edge of the Shelf

JORDAN TV

14:05 Ins and Ovid and the Gang
14:35 Out of This World 15:00
Covington Cross 15:30 The Tender -

leature film starring John Travolta and
Tito Larriva 17:00 News flash 17:01

The Tender - continued 17:30 French
programs 19:30 News headlines

19:35 Pacific Station 20:01 The
American Chart Show 20:30 Material

World 21:10 Kung Fu 22:00 News in

English 22:25 She'll Take Romance -

feature film starring L;nda Evans and
Larry Poindexter

» MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 Quantum Shopping 8:00 TV
Shop 14:30 The 700 Club 15:00 Larry

King 16:00 Hunter 16:55 Family

Challenge 17:45 Family Matters
18:10 Saved by the Belt 18:35 Day
and Date 19:30 World News Tonight
(Arabic) 20:00 CNN News 20:30
Beach Patrol 21:30 Land's End 22:30

One West Waikiki 23:30 The 700 Club
00:00 TV Shop 2:00 Quanfum
Shopping 3:00 TV Shop

CABLE
rrv3 (33)

16:15 Things Which Cant Be Sold

17:15 The Wond of Art 18:10 Amores
19:00 News in Arabic 19:30 Today -

news m Russian 20:00 News 20:45
Telekessel 21:15 Elizabeth R - BBC
series about Elizabeth i. Six plays

examine different facets ot one cf the

most complex and brilliant English

monarchs. With Glenda Jackson.
22:45 Neon Rider

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Wonder Veers 16:00 Stones
from Lite 17:00 Rights and Wrongs
17:35 The Great Moghuls - six-pan

series about the cynasty that ruled

India in the t4th-i7tn centuries 18:00

Destinos 18:30 An Workshop 19:00

The Cairo Geni2a 19:30 Point ot View
20:00 A New Evening, with Russian
subtitles 20:30 Family Album 21:00

Star Trek: The Next Generation 21:45

Pop Songs 22:00 Seventy Faces
22:30 Equinox - science series 23:30
Herod's Kingdom: Between East and
West

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Sisters (rpl) 9:00 One Life to

Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young and the

Restless (rpt) 10:30 Days ot Our
Lives (rpt) 11:20 Peria Negra (rpt)

12:10 Neighbors (rpt) 12:35 Dallas

a 13:30 Starting at 1:30 14:10

e's Law 15:00 Sisters 15:50
Days of Our Lives 16:40 Neighbors
17:10 Dallas 18:00 One Life to Live

18:45 The Young and the Restless
19:30 Local broadcast 20:00 The
Young and the Restless Special
20:30 Hanukka Gelt - special pro-

gram with Didi Harani 21:40 Sisters

22:30 Confessions from the Back
Seat - original Israeli drama 22:50
The Meter Is Ticking - original Israeli

drama 23:20 The (any Sanders Show
23:45 Law and Order 00:35 Silk

Staikings 1:20 North of 60 2:10 Sob
Sisters 2:40 The Strauss Family 3:30
ENG Newsroom

m MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Miles From Home (1988) (rpt)

13:20 Escape to Victory (1981) (rpt)

15:15 Ad Madness 15:45 The Gig
(1985) (rpt) 17:15 Death Before Dawn 2:30 The Sullivans

(1992)

Human Heart (1993) (rpif

CHILDREN (6)

5:30 Cartoons 9:00 Coure Marco
9:45 Pink Panther Shaw 1Q-.20 Mirror
Mirror 11:05 Welcome Fresnmen
11:30 Little University - invented
12:00 Shesb-Tus 12:30 Hugo
Surprise Garden 13:10 The Muddies
13:40 Beniamin Bluemchen u ;05
The Milky Way 14:30 Coure Marco
15:00 The Center of Things 15-75
?:nk Panther Show 15:35 The Center
of Things 15:50 Clarissa Explains
16:15 The Center of Things 16:35
Saved By the Bell 17:15 Litite

University 17:36 ShestvTus 18;Q0
Hugo 18:30 Loony Toons 18:40
Avenger Penguins 19:00 Blinky 3,11

19:30 Three's Company 19-55
Rocko’s Modern Life gna Ren j,

Stimpy 20:25 Married wi!h Children
20:50 Roseanne 21:15 Lois ana Cterk

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Shadows in Paradise (Finnan.
19361 - comic drama about a garbage"
collector who tails in icve'with 2
cashier. When she is fired, she steals

the money from the cash register and
they dream of going together to
Florida (70 mins.) 23:15 Wedding
Rehearsal (1932) - romantic comedy
by Alexander Korda about an officer

who foils his grandmother 5 plan to

marry him off (75 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 Cousteau
- Secret Societies of Whales ana
Dolphins (rpt) 13:00 Special on
Spirituality in Israel (rpt) 14:00 Open
University 16:00 Cousteau (rpt) 17:00
Special on Spirituality in Israel (rpt)

18:00 Open University 20:00
Survival: Eagle Comes Home -
attempts at American eagle preserva-
tion 21:00 Telescope 21:30 Wild
Horizons; Arribada - Ridley turtles

come from thousands of miles away
to fay millions of eggs on this remote
beach tor a few nights a year and the
young hatchlings lace many dangers
22:00 Rusalka - opera by Dvorak
1:00 Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00 The
Ticket 7:30 NBC News with Tom
Brokaw 8:00 Today 10:00 Wall Street

Morninq Reports 11:00 European
Money 'Wheel 15:30 Wall Street
Morning Reports 16:00 MSNBC - The
Site 18:00 National Geographic 19:00
Executive Lifestyles 19:30 The Ticket

20:00 ThB Selina Scott Show 21:00
Dateline 22:00 Soccer: South African

League 22:30 Gillette Sport World
23:Ob The Tonight Show with Jay
Leno 00:00 Late Night with Conan
O'Brien 1:00 Later with Greg Klnnear
1:30 NBC News with Tom Brokaw
2:00 The Tonight Show with Jay Leno
3:00 MSNBC - Intemight

STAR PLUS

6:00 Today's Gourmets 6:30 E! TV
7:00 Kate and Affie 7:30 Oprah
Winfrey 8:30 21 Jump Street 9:30
Santa Barbara 10:30 The Bold and the

Beautiful 11:00 Khandaan 11:30
Tehkikat 12:00 Home andAway 12:30
Lost in Space 13:30 Black Stallion

14:00 Kate and Allie 14:30 Today's
Gourmets 15:00 Destinations 15:30
News in Hindi 16:00 Small Wonder
16:30 The Bold and the Beautiful 17:00
Ghutan 17:30 Star New3 18:00
Fawlty Towers 18:30 The X-Fiies
19:30 The Bold and the Beautiful 20:00
Santa Barbara 21:00 Baywatch
Nights 22:00 21 Jump Street 23:00
Quincy 00:00 Oprah Winfrey 1:00
Bamaby Jones 2:00 Hbme and Away

. (rpt) 18:50 New in the Cinema
19:00 The Dead (1987) - John
Huston's last film presents a James
Joyce short story about love and
death during a Christmas ball given
by two aged spinsters in 1904. With
Anjelica Huston and Donal McCann.
(79 mins.) 20:25 Black Widow
Murders: Blanche Taylor Moore Story

(1993) (rpt) 22:00 1984 (1984) -
Michael Radford's fine version of
George Orwell's famous futuristic

novel. A government official falls in

love and is interrogated as a result.

With John Hurt and Richard Burton.

(105 mins.) 23:50 On Deadly Ground
(1994) 1:10 Anthony's Desire (1993) -
erotic film (89 mins.) 3:05 Map of the

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Black Stamen 5 *
Flirt 7:15* hadassah College Rims 9
Back to InkwetIVThe Northerners 9:45
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (Malha) »
678B448 Fled»G»mmer MantTwo
Much«The Substitute•Dragonheart
4:45.7:15,9:45 The Nutty Professor
4:45. 7:15 * Mulholland Falls 9:45
* A Time fo Kill 4:30. ?;15. 10 *
Jude 4:45, 9:45 JERUSALEM THE-
ATER 20 Marcus St. » 5610011 The
Brothers McMullen 7.9:30 * For the
Record 7. 9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7 =
6792799 Credit Card Reservations*
67944.77 Rav-Meciier Building. 19
Ha'oman SL. Talpiot Jack#The Quest
5. 7:30. 9:45 * Last Man
StandlngtCourage Under Rre«The
Truth Abooth Cats And DogsOSpitflre
Grill 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Lone Star 4:30.

7:15, 9:45 * Lone Star 4:30. 7:15.

9:45 MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL
Independence Day 4:30. 7:15. 10 *
Heavenly Joy 4;30. 7:15. 9:45
SMADAh Stealing Beauty 7:30. 10
* Trainspotting 5:30. 12:15 a.m. *
Antonia’s Une 5,7:30.9:45
TEL AVIV
GAT Jack 5. 7:30, 9:45 GORDON
Sense and Sensibility 5. 7:30, 10
G.G. HOD 1-4 * 5226226 Hod
Passage. 101 Dizengof! St.

DragonhearMISL Clara 5. 7:30. 10 *
Twister 5. 7:30. 10 * Jude 4:30.
7:15. 10 LEV Stealing Beauty 11 a^n.,

1:15. 3:30. 5:45, 7:45. 10 *
Trainspotting 1, 5, 8, 10 * Cold
Comfort Farm 3 * Antonia's LJns
11 e.m. * The Truth About Cats and
Dogs 11:15 a,m„ 1:15. 3:30, 5:30,

7:30, 10 * Mon. Homme 3 Le
Atfina EletUve 11 a.m.. 1. 5. 7:30. 10
G.G. PE*ER Jude 4:30. 7:15. 10 * A
Time to Kill 4:30, 7:15, 10 * Double
HappInessttDragonheartttThe Eighth

5. 730. 10 RAV-CHEN®
Dizengoff Center Last Man

StandinjMtCourage Under Fire 5,
7:30.9:45 * The Quest 5.7:30.9:45
* Chain ReacUonGRumble In the
Bronx 11:30 a.m.. 2:30, 5. 7:30, 9:45

+ independence Day 11:30 a.m..

4:15. 7, 9:45 RAV OFT Things To Do In

Denver*Dogs Are Color
BlfndBSpltfire GDI! 5. 7:30. 9:451 *
Lone star 4:45. 7:15, 9:4c * The
Pallbearer 9:4S * Looking For

Richard 5. 7:30 G.G. TEL AYIV *
5281181 65 Pinsker St. Fled*Gllmmer
Man 5,7:30. 10 * The Substitute'5
7:30, 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM
Heavenly Joy 5. 8. 10
HAIFA

7
.

CINEMA CAFE AMAMI *“ 6325755
La Atfina Elettlve*For the Record
7:15, 9:15 ATZMON Mulholland
Falls*The SubstftuteBTo Dla For

4:30. 7, 9:15 * independence Day
4:15, £45. 9:15 * Glimmer Man 4:30,

7. 9:30 GLOBECtTY Two
Mueh*Dragonheart •Glimmer Man
4:45, 7;i5, 9:45 * The Nutty

Professor * Jude 4:39. 7:15. 10

MORIAH CAFE =3643354
stealing Beauty 7:15. 9:30 * The
Planet Blue hu 11:30 ORLY
tr 8381866 Lena Star 6:45. 9:15
PANORAMA Two Much aao, 7 9ao
* A Time to Kill 7,9-jo The Nutty
Professor 4:30, 7, 9:30 RAV-GAt
1-2 » 86743 1 1 Last Man
Standlng*The Quest 4;45, 7, 9:15

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in Motion 16:00 Bodies in

Motion 16:30 Champions' League
Soccer 19:00 Women's Basketball:

European Champions' Cup - Elizur

Ramie vs. Dynamo Kiev 21:00 Boxing
22:00 Spanish League Soccer 23:30
South American Soccer

EUROSPORT

9:30 Horse racing: World Cup (rpt)

10:30 Olympic magazine 11:00
Bobsled Racing: World Cup. France
13:00 Motorsports Magazine 14:00

RAV-MOR 1-7 w 8416898 Jack*The
Quest 4:45.7,9:15 * Courage Under
Rre 4:30, 7, 9:15 + Chain Reaction
4:45, 7, 9:15 Last Man Standing
4:45.7.9:15 The truth About Cats
and Dogs 5, 7, 9:15 * James and the
Giant Peach 5 RAV OR Jack 4;45.

7. 9:15 * The Truth About Cats and
Dogs 4:45,7,9:15 * Courage Under
Rre 4:30,7,9:15
AFULA
RAV CHEN Last Man
Standlng*Dogs Are Color Bllnd*The
Pallbearer 7. MO
ARAD-
STAR Jude 7:15. 9:45 * Dogs Are
Color Blind 7:30, 9:45 * Rumble In

the Bronx 7:15.9:45
ARIEL
A Tima to Kill 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 Glimmer
Man*Red*MulhoIland Falls 0Last
Man Standing 5. 7:30, 10 * A Time
to Kill 7:15, 10 G.G. ORI 1-3»
711223 Two MuchQDragonheartoThe
Quest 5, 7:30, 10
ASHKELON
G-G. GIL * 729977 Fled • Two Much
* Dragonheart • Glimmer Man 5.

7:30, IT) * A Time to Kill 7:15. 10

RAV CHEN Dogs Are Color
Blind*Jack* Last Man StandingWThe
Pallbearer 5.7:30.9:45 * The Quest
7:30. 9:45 * James and the Giant
Peach weekdays 5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Two Much 7:30 9:45 *
Last Man Standlng«Glimmer
Man•Courage Under Rre 5. 7:30.

9:45 The Quest 5. 7:30. 3:45 *
Dragonheart#Jack 5. 7:30. 9:45

I^ERSHEBA
G.G- GIL RedSThe Eighth DayeTwo
Much #The Substitute 5. 7:30. 10

G.G. ORI Glimmer Man#Dragon heart

S. 7:30. 10 * Jude 4:45. 7:15. 10 *
Double Happiness 5, 7:30, 10 RAV
NEGEV Courage Under Fire# Last

Man Standing 5, 7:30. 9:45 * The
Quest#Jack 5.7:30,9:45
HADERA •

LEV Stealing Beauty#Last Man
Standing#Fled 7:30, 10 * Jack 7:30

* Trainspotting 10
HERZUYA
COLONY The Truth About Cats anti

Dogs#Loo king For Richard 6. 8, 10
DANIEL HOTEL The Eighth Day
7:30. 10 STAR = 689068 Last Man
Standing 7:30, tO * Dragonheart
7:30. 1C + Jack 7:30 * Glimmer
Man 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA Jack#The Quest#Spitfire
Grill 7, 9:30
kfar Sava
G.G. GIL *7677370 Glimmer
Man#Jack#Dragonheart 5. 730. 10
* Two Mueh#Fled«Last Man
Standing 5,7:30,10 tr A Time to Kill

7;15, 10 * Jamas and the Giant

Peach 5
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. GIL Two Much#Glimmer
Man#Rumble in the

Bronx#Draoonheart#The Nufty

Professor 4:45. 7, 9:30 Fled 7.9:3d

+ Stealing Beauty 4:45. 7. 9:30 *
independence Day 7. 9:30 *
Heavenly Joy#A Time I© Kill 7, 9:30

* The Hunchback of Notre

Soccer: World Cup Legends (rpt)

15:00 Snowboard Magazine 15:30
Rcllerskaimg 16:00 Figure Skating:

Canadian Cnampionship (rpl) 18:00
Tennis: KB Open from Czech
Republic - women's finals - live

18:00 Soccer: FIFA World
Championship 21:00 Sumo Wrestling

23:00 Soccer. FIFA World
Championship - roundup 1:00 Sailing

Magazine 1:30 Equestrian:
Showjumping, Spam (rpt)

* PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Ssrcer: Asia Trophy (rpt) 8:00
Golf: World Cup. South Africa 10:00
VifWF Blast 011 11:00 Badminton:
Grand Prix. Eali - Irve 14:00 Spamsh
Lugue Soccer 14:30 Soccer: Asia
Trophy - Saudi Arabia vs. Thailand -
'we 17:00 Soccer Asia Trophy - Iran

vs. Iraq - live 19:00 Fulbol Mondial
19:30 Morcrcycte racing: SupercrosS,
France 20:00 Badminton: Grand Prix,

Bail - trve 23:00 Boxinq 1:00 Squash:
Champions Tour. New York 2:00
Spark 3:M Motorcycle racing: Thai
r;ad rare

SBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 Pole to Pole
- :.-2vei documentary 10:05 Wheeler
On America (rpt) 11:30 The Travel
Snow (rpt) 14:05 Horizon (rpt) 15:15
World Business Report 15:30 Asia-
Pscific Newstiour 16:30 Top Gear
(rpu 17:05 Pole To Pole 18:30 Rim
'95 frpt, 19:30 The Clothes Show
20:OD Tne World Today 22:05
Assignment (rpt) 22:30 Earth Report
23:30 Tomorrow's World 00:00 BBC
World News & Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:30
Correspondent 7:30 Inside Politics

8:50 Moneyline (rpt) 9:30 World Sport
10:30 Showoiz Today 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 12:30 World Report 13:30
CNN American edition 13:45 Q 8 A
14:00 A&:an (Jews 14:30 World Sport
15:00 Asian News 15:30 Business
Asia 16:00 Larry King Live (rpt) 17:30
Wend Sport (rpt) 18:30 Earth Matters
19:30 Q & A 21:00 World Business
7:-day 21:30 CNN World News 22:00
Larry King (rpt) 23:00 European News
00:00 V/crld Business Today 00:30
World Sport 1:00 World News 2:30
Moneyline 3:00 Headline News

B SKY NEWS

News on the hour 6:30 CBS Evening
News 7:20 ABC World News 11:30
Beyond 2000 12:30 ABC NigMline
13:20 CBS News This Morning 16:30
Live from Parliament 19:00 Live at

Five 20:30 Tonight with Adam Boulton
21:30 Sportsline 22:30 Business
Report 1:30 CBS Evening News 2:30
ABC World News

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Milhaud:
La creation du monde concert suite
for piano and strings (Previn and
strings): Beethoven: Folk songs and
variations for piano and flute op 105;
Mozart: Concertone in C tor 2 violins

and orch Ki90; Schumann: Piano
quartet in C minor, Haydn: Autumn
from The Seasons; Tchaikovsky:
Suite no 1 for orch op 43 12:00 Noon
with Gideon Hod - famjliar music and
quiz 14:06 Encore 15:00 Voice of

Music magazine 16:00 Beethoven:
String quartet in Dop 1873 (Emerson);
Kodaly: Sonata for cello solo op 8;
Gounod, Bizet. Lalo, Delibes, Franck:

6 Songs (Lon, Johnson):
Shostakovich: Sonata for viola and
piano op 147 (Zimmermann. Hijll);

Faur6: 2 songs (Lott, Johnson) 18:07
New CDs - Prokofiev. 6 piano pieces
op 52. Sonatina op 54/2, 3 piano
pieces op 59; Shostakovich: Moscow-
Cheryomushki suite from operetta.

The Escape ballet suite

(Philadelphia/Chailty) 20:05 A Song
for Jerusalem - events for Jerusalem
3000 broadcasi live from Henry
Crown Auditorium, with Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra-IBA cond. Rati

Kadishson 23:00 The Art of the Song

Dome(Hebrew dialog) #Spy Hard 4:45
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. G(L Dragonheart# Fled 4:30, 7,

9:30 * Jude 4:30, 7. 9:30

NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 tr 404729 Glimmer
Man# Dragonheart 5, 7:30, 10 *
Independence Day 5, 7:30. 10 * Two
Much 5. 7:30. 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL Glimmer Man#Red#TWo
Much#Dragonheart 5. 7:30, 10 * A
Time to KTH 4;30. 7:15. 10 RAV
CHEN The Quest#Jack 5. 7:30.-9:45

* Courage Under Fire# Lasi Man
Standing S. 7:30, 9:45

OR AK/VA
RAV CHEN Last Man Standlng#The
Pallbearer#SLCIara 7. 9:30

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Glimmer
Man#Dragon heart * Two
Much#Mulhol[and Falls 5. 7:30, 10 *
Jude 7:15, 10
PETAH TlkVA
G.G. HECHAL Jack#Dogs Are Color
Blind 27:30, 10; 5, 7:30. 1 0 A Time
to Kill 7:15. 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 *
934081 B Glimmer
Man#Dragonheart#Two Much 5,

7:30. 10
RA'ANANA
PARK Jack 4:30. 7:15. 10 * Last
Man Standing 4:30, 7:15. 10 *
Glimmer Man0Caurage Under Rre
4:30. 7:15. 10 * Stealing Beauty
4:30. 7:15. 10
RAMAT Gan
RAV GAN Jack 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Lone
Star 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 *• Spitfire
GriliaCouraoe Under Rre 5. 7:30.

9:45 RAV OASIS Two Much 5. 7:30,

9:45 * Glimmer Man 5. 7JO. 9:45 *
Last Man Standing 5. 7:30, 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Stealing Beauty 7:15, 9:30
REHOVOT
CHEN Stealing BeautySA Summer in

La Goulette 7:15. 9:45 * Jude 9:45

* Under Western Eyes 7:30, 9:45 *
La Atfina Aletllve 7:30, 9:45 RAV
MOB Glimmer Man#Two Much#Last
Man Standfng 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
Dragonheart#Jack 5, 7:30, 9:45 *
Courage Under Rre 9:45 * The
Quest 5. 7:30

RfSHON LEZION
GAL A Time to Kill 7:15, 10 *
Tralnspottlng#The Substitute# Fled
•The Quest 7:30, 10 GIL 14 TWo
Much#Dragonheart 5, 7.30. 10 *
The Eighth Day 5, 7:30, 10 HAZA-
HAV Jaek#Gllmmer Man#
Dragonheart 5. 7:30, 10 Two
Muen#Last Man Standing 5, 7:30, 10
RAV CHEN Jack 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
Last Man Standing 5, 7:30, 9:45 *
Courage Under Rre 5, 7:30, 9:45 *
The Quest 5. 7:30. 9:45 STAR
Double Happiness 7:45, 10 * The
Eighth Day 7:30 * Courage Under
Rre#Jude 7:30. ID
YEHUD
RAV CHEN
Last Man Standing 5, 7:30. 9:45 *
Jack 5. 7:30. 9:45 * The Quest 5,

7:30,9:45 * Spitfire Grill 7:30.9:45
* James and the Giant Peach 5

Phone reservations: Tef Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haita 728878
All times are p.m. unless otherwise
indicated.
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Bomb found at Paris

Jewish newspaper
•THE editor of a Jewish weekly

newspaper in Paris received a par-

cel bomb this week, raising fears

of a new wave of terrorist attacks.

The package contained two
video cassettes connected to an

explosive device. It was delivered

to the offices of Tribune Juive

Tuesday, a few hours before

another bomb exploded at the

Port-Royal subway station, killing

two people and wounding 79.

The package was addressed to

editor Yves Derai and marked
“personal and confidential." It was
delivered by two men who were

>_ said to look like Arabs. Derai tried

to open the package, but found
one of the cassettes stuck to the

envelope. He ripped it apart,

instead of sliding die cassette out,

then noticed some wires.

“That’s why I didn’t trigger the

detonator," Derai said. Derai evac-

uated the office and called police,

who found a bomb made of chlo-

rate in a gas cartridge.

Paris police did not link the par-

cel bomb with the subway attack.

Tribune Juive recently received

a wave of antisemitic threats by
mail and fax.

Derai said he thought the threats

were caused by the paper’s critical

coverage of far-right French polit-

ical groups.

Still, police officials believe the

subway attack was carried out by a

cell linked to the Armed Islamic

ELDAD BECK
and news agencies

PARIS

Group, and that the fundamentalist

Algerian organization may also
target French Jews and journalists.

Security measures around Israeli

and Jewish offices are to be beefed
up. In Paris. 10,000 police and sol-

diers were on duty in all public

places, including shopping malls,

tourist sites and subway stations.

Last year, Algerian fundamen-
talists launched a series of bomb
attacks in France, killing eight

people. The Jewish community
was also targeted. On September
7, 199S, a car bomb injured 14
people outside a Jewish school in

the Lyons suburb of Villeurbanne.

The bomb went off minutes before

students left for the day.

Meanwhile, French anti-terror-

ism investigators wondered if

authorities brushed off too soon
the Algerian fundamentalist threat

The newspaper Le Monde said

France’s counter-espionage ser-

vice had warned the government
in early November that an
Algerian militant was on his way
from Afghanistan to carry out

attacks on French interests, but

French agents lost his trail.

In January, Algerian secret ser-

vices told their French counter-

parts that a rammanrin from the

Armed Islamic Group might be

about to arrive in France. Paris

authorities, which had been misled

by Algiers several times, treated

the report with skepticism.

French authorities claimed vic-

tory after the attacks in Paris and
Lyons last year, after they rounded

up more than 100 suspected fun-

damentalist supporters in police

raids.

Within hours of Tuesday’s blast.

Prime Minister Alain Juppe reim-

posed security measures that bad
been eased since the arrests.

In Hungary, meanwhile, a bomb
exploded yesterday in a dustbin

near Budapest's main synagogue
in the latest in a series of explo-

sions in die capital.

The blast, near Dohanyi Utca

Synagogue, Europe’s largest,

hurled bits of the dustbin over an

area of 1 00 meters.
" A similar attack took place in

October at the same spot.

“I don't know anything but it

seems to me that no one was hurt,"

a policeman told Reuters minutes
after the explosion, which hap-
pened at 7:10p.m.
The explosion was heard several

_
blocks away in tbe center of

" Hungary’s commercial district.

Since September Budapest has

been shaken by 11 bombings and
five shootings, apparently in a war
between organized gangs. One
man has been killed and two have
been badly injured.

IDF has stopped checking new
recruits for police records

THE IDF has stopped asking for

information on new recruits from

the criminal registry, Avi Zamir,

bead of the recruitment administra-

tion. told the Knesset Law
Committee yesterday.

He was responding to a question

from committee chairman Shaul

Yahalom (National Religious

Party), who said be had heard from
new recruits that interviewers pre-

sented diem with all kinds ofpolice

data about themselves at their ini-

tial interviews, including arrests at

demonstrations and other incidents

which had never resulted in an
indictment Yahalom sharply criti-

cized this practice.

EVELYN GORDON

Zamir responded that the practice

had been stopped during the past

year, and details from the criminal

registry were no longer given to die

recruiting offices.

The committee was discussing

regulations relating to the criminal

registry, in the wake of a High
Court of Justice ruling which
sharply criticized tbe police for

having failed to get these regula-

tions approved in the almost IS

years since the Criminal Registry

Law was passed.

The ruling also required the

Bill demanding embassies in

Jerusalem passes first reading
L1AT COLLINS

TO the surprise of even Moledet
leader Rehavam Ze’evi, the

Knesset passed a preliminary

reading of his bill calling for for-

eign embassies to be located in

Jerusalem, and demanding that

those situated elsewhere relocate

within two years of die law taking

effect The bill passed 8-5, in spite

of opposition by Foreign Minister

David Levy and the government
Almost no MKs from the left

voted in favor of die bill, but die

coalition was split Health

Minister Yeboshua Matza, who as

an opposition MK strongly identi-

fied with a hard-line approach on
Jerusalem, voted against

Ze'evi said die embassies should
be located in Jerusalem, as it is the

Israeli capital.

Levy did not object to the idea

behind the bill, but said it is not

realistic. “We will not be able to

enforce it It will turn into a decla-

ration without effective results.

What kind of sanctions could

Israel apply? Cut off relations?"

police to separate the criminal reg-

istry proper, which contains

records of convictions, from other

police databases listing pending

indictments, open investigations

and cases closed without charges

having been filed.

Yahalom said the committee
would hire computer experts to

examine the police's computers
and make sure these Hamhases had
really been separated.

The fact that so much informa-

tion from one database made its

way into the other in the past

makes him reluctant to take the

police's word that the problem has
been fixed, be said.

Women MKs walk
out on Halm Dayan
FOUR women MKs walked out Of
tiie plenum yesterday to protest

the fact that Deputy Speaker Haim
Dayan (Tsoraet), who allegedly

beat his wife, did not remove him-
self from a session Tuesday night
in which the Knesset discussed the
case of a doctor accused of attack-
ing a female intern.

When Dayan assumed the
Speaker’s chair yesterday. Anat
Maor (Meretz) asked to raise tbe

issue. Dayan refused, saying the
minister was being kept waiting
on the podium. Maor, Dalia Itzik

(Labor), Naomi Chazan (Meretz)
and Naomi Blumenthal (Likud)

then all walked out Liat Collins

THE GIFT THAT
A WHOLE YEAR . . .

Perfect Birthday gift

Original Bar/Bat Mtzva gift

A subscription to The Youth Magazines of The Jerusalem Post

ZOOM
English for children

’for ages 9-12

HEY THERE!
Intermediate Level

forages 14-16

YOURS
Easy English
forages 12-14

STUDENT POST
Advanced Level
forages 16-18

These monthly papers appear 10 times a year. They contain lively and
exciting material on topics of interest to young people: sports, music, science,

fashion, current events, social problems, stories, and crosswords.

A year’s subscription to any one of the papers
N1S 98 (price includes VAT and postage)

|

To subscribe, fill in the coupon and mail It along with a check to:

Thejerusalem Post Youth Magazines, P.O.B. 81 , Jerusalem 91 000

Please send the following newspaper® as a gift In my name (indicate dearly which newspaper).

ZOOM YOURS Q HEY THERE! STUDENT POST

Enclosed is a check for NIS payable to The Jerusalem Post
(please print)

Recipient's name Your name

Address AHrlmss

Two residents of Jerusalem’s Mea She’arim neighborhood shop for hannhhioL (Brian Hendkr)

Jerusalem father gets 15
years for raping two girls

A JERUSALEM father of seven

was sentenced to 15 years’ impris-

onment yesterday by the Jerusalem
District Court for raping, sodomiz-
ing and molesting two girls aged
six and 10.

The girls were tbe children of a
couple who had welcomed the 38-

year-old man into their home as

part of the family. Hewas arrested

a year ago after the sexual abuse

had continued foran extended peri-

od. When he raped the girls, he
would quote passages from the

Bible, in which he said sexual rela-

tions were permissible.

The man told tbe judge-in court

that die girls had enticed him by
acting promiscuously.

The girls’ parents testified that

the girls had become emotionally

disturbed. They were thrown out of

school and excommunicated from
the community.

In their ruling, the judges noted

that because of the man’s “despica-

ble acts on innocent children'' the

chances of the girls finding hus-

bands in the haredi community
were slim.

In another rape case decided yes-

terday, the Tel Aviv District gave a
three-year sentence to Viktor

Zimelman, 30, for raping two
women he took out on separate
riaiwc

While driving them home after a
night out, he took detours to aban-

doned areas and raped them. In a
third incident, the woman managed
to escape after be beat her and tore

her clothes off.

Egoz unit IDF’s most active

fighting force
“THE problem in south Lebanon
is you can’t always tell from
where you are being shot at," says

Lt.-CoL E, commander of the
Egoz special forces.

Suddenly, heavy machine guns
open up on the very path military

reporters had crossed moments
before, kicking up dust, pulveriz-

ing a couple of stones and send-

ing reporters scampering for
cover.

Tbe cropped-haired, lieutenant-

colonel made his point and was
obviously delighted with himself.

“Next we put apples on your
head,” he chuckles..

From out of the Levant scrub, a
squad of Egoz commandos
emerges, decked in camouflage
ponchos and with feces covered
in paint From across the wadi,

another squad leapfrogs forward
toward two Hizbullah guerrillas.

The terrorists are nothing more
than stuffed dolls that find them-
selves on the business end of IDF
light amts. In a matter of seconds,
the dolls fell, riddled with bullets

as the commandos charge for-

ward.

Suddenly, a Black Hawk heli-

copter appears from over the

ridge and swoopsdown to pickup
the squad. Its skids are on tire

ground for 17 seconds before it

speeds off and out of “enemy"
territory.

Egoz was here.

I think.

The IDF has concluded that the
only way to beat Hizbullah is to

learn its methods. Egoz operates

in small squads with the intention

of taking the fight into Hizbullah
territory outside the security

zone. Permanently based in

Lebanon, they are able to learn

every riverbed, cave hideout and
village.

“We do all the missions in
Lebanon, ambushes, special mis-
sions, everything," said company
commander Lt Barry, who immi-
grated to Israel from Glasgow,
Scotland, when he was a child. A
veteran ofmany firefights. the 22-
year-old lieutenant lets out a long
breath when asked to describe
one.

“You feel very wound up. It’s

not as if I’m afraid. But I’m con-
cerned and I am hoping that I’ll

do the right thing when some-

KING SOLOMON HOTEL - NETANYA
Special Often December only

$30*per person
Enjoy the luxury of this superb hotel

with sauna, fitness room
& children's playroom.

AH rooms with TV, radio,

private bathroom, air conditioning

& unique MerSterranean views.

Price Indudes bib, occupancy in double room
{VAT not included). Mfn. 2 night* at weekend.

thing happens. Experience
strengthens us," he says, in his
Scottish lilt- “If we have any
Rambos, then they are quickly put
straight after their first firefight."

Shy and bright, the men of Egoz
hesitate to talk of their battle
experiences. As tire special forces
on Israel’s last war-front, Egoz
has seen more combat than any
other unit in today’s IDF.
“There are lots of good units in

the IDF and this is my contribu-
tion to tire state," says First-3gL
Mickey, toting a captured
Russian-made RPD heavy
machine gun.

“It’s not easy being in Lebanon
day in and day out, but we are not
alone. I feel tbe country appreci-
ates us."

The Egoz fighters don’t talk
much. They let the stats do that.
Since its first operation in July
1995, the unit has killed at least
16 Hizbullah guerrillas.
Western intelligence sources

estimate that tbe number is closer
to 50 - many in close, hand-to-
hand combat.“We have intensive
activity and get involved with a
*ot 1 firefights,” says Einam, a
soft-spoken, curly-haired veteran
of bloody clashes with Hizbullah,
including one in which two of his
fellow squad members were
killed.

“We aren’t out here playing
games. Our goal is to engage the
enemy."
The IDF wants to show that it

has taken the initiative in south
Lebanon — that 'any time, any-
where Hizbullah guerrillas face
Israeli troops, they will lose.
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The sentencing was set as part of

a plea baigain, after one of the vic-

tims refused to testify in court to

avoid additional emotional distress.

One of tire three judges, in the

minority opinion, said the sentence

was too light and should have been

five years, given the violation of

trust tire women had given him.

A 26-year-old man was given

eight years’ imprisonment by
Nazareth District Court yesterday

for raping and sodomizing his

pregnant wife. The man, a resident

of a lower Galilee city, was charged

for two incidents of brutal rape and

assault - one a day after their wed-

ding a year ago, and tire other a

month later. The brutal rapes

caused tbe woman to miscarry.

(Itim)
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Winning cards

IN yesterday’s daily Chance draw-

ing, the winning cards were die

eight of spades, the queen of

hearts, the nine of diamonds and

the king of clubs.

Knesset
debates

unequal
reserve duty

EVELYN GORDON

THE Knesset State Control .

Committee began discussing a
.

request yesterday to establish a

state commission of inquiry into

the unequal distribution of army

reserve duty.

According to the state comptrol-

ler’s report, only 25%-30% of
’

Jewish men aged 21-51 actually do

reserve duty. About 40% are per-

manently exempt, either for health

reasons, unsuitability, because they

are yeshiva students or other rea-

sons. Another 25% are not called

because they live or study abroad,

because they have gotten “early

retirement" from reserve duty, or

due to economic or other reasons.

Even among those who are called

up, about one-third do not actually

serve, due to health reasons, offi-

cers' decisions or other reasons.
Ra’anan Cohen (Labor), who *

submitted tbe request for the state

commission of inquiry, said the

unequal burden seriously impairs
motivation to serve. Only a com- |mission of inquiry would have the

™

tools to get to the root of this prob-
lem, and the authority to effect

changes, he said.

Cohen presented figures showing
that some 30% of reservists do
80% of reserve duty, with only
4.9% serving for mare than 31
days. A combat reservist does
wow. 10 times more reserve duly
than a non-combat reservist,
added.

Moshe Shahal (Labor) said be
drought another cause of the
“ecreasmg motivation to serve
tbe fact that combat soldiers are
often required to act as policemen
or guards rather than as soldiers.
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